
‘And To G ive Thanks Is G ood’Swinburne
By PrcM M
In Miasissipoi, far rom ved 

from the cold New England 
ihorei where traditlan has it 
Thanksgiving was first obser
ved, a state officeholder gave 
thanks in an laiderstandable 
way

“ Isn't it great." said Missis
sippi agriculttral commissioner 

. Jim R m , “to live in a country 
where there aren't enough jats 
or )sr lids to can all the food'* 
Think about all the countries 
where they don’t have any food 
at a l l"

It was appropriate to a time 
when thanks are given for 
bountiful harvests that the 
Agrioilture Department should

be looking ahead to next year it 
said the rain and snow of last 
week made prospects brighter 
for the 1978 winter wheat crop in 
the United States in general 

A round Glendale. Calif , 
homeowners ^ive thanks for 
cooler temperatures and dying 
wukIs , reducing the threat to life 
and property by brush fires 
w hich have  destroyed or 
damaged 43 homes 

P re s id e n t Ford sen t a 
T h an k sg iv in g  g ree ting  to 
Americans everywhere 

"We give thanks, first and 
fo rem ost, to the Supreme 
Creator We are thankful that 
our nation is at peace. " his 
message said

Spain Qoses Press
By ARTHUR HERMAN

MADRID, Spain (UPl) -  The 
Spanish government barred an 
opposition political leader from 
addressing forei^i correspond 
ents Wednesday and closed the 
International Press Club in 
Madrid for five days

It was the first major case of 
press restriction since King 
Juan Carlas I assumed the 
th rone  last Saturday with 

'p ro m ise s  to liberalize the 
authoritarian regime of the late 
G e n e ra lis s im o  F ranc isco  
Franco

The Association of Fore i^  
C o rre sp o n d e n ts  sa id  the

government prohibited Felipe 
Gonzalez, leader of the Sparush 
Socialist Workers party, from 
holding a ne ws conference at the 
International Press Club The 
Socialist Workers, considered 
Spain s leading opposition 
party, has led an outcry of 
critic ism  against the lung's 
limited pardon of political 
prisoners

An association statement said 
the Ministry of Information and 
T ourism  barred  the news 
conference because it does not 
have the authorization of the 
authorities "

Big<ity areas had their own 
ways of marking Thanksgiving

New York, despite its fman- 
cial glooms, geared for Macy's 
annual ' and usually joyous 
Thanksgiving Parade down Sth 
Avenue

In Chicago, the Chicago 
T ransit Authority announced 
bargain fares usually prevailing 
only, on Sundays would be in 
effect on the holiday Adult 
riders can pay 25 cents a ride 
instead of the usual 45 cents, 
children 10 cents, and for 70 
cents, any adult can ride 
anywhere on the system for 24 
hours

Cook (Chicago) County Jail 
prisoners will be given 2,500 
pounds of tirkey—minus drum
sticks Bones more than J  1-
2 inches long are considered 
potential weapons and will be 
rem oved  before dinner is 
served-

Inmates of Cook County Jail 
will celebrate Thanksgiving Day 
by devouring 2,500 pounds of 
turkey — but there’ll be no 
drumsticks

All bones more than m  inches 
long are considered potential 
weapons and will be removed

Outside prison walls. Ameri
cans will gorge themselves with 
turkey — drumsticks and all 
There’ll be scores of parades — 
in c lu d in g  M acy 's annual 
Thanksgiving extrava^nza in 
New York Qty

For the more adventurous, 
there’s a marathon run from 
Hollywood to Las Vegas

The “life begins at 60 and 70 
super marathoners" took to the 
road today for their annual 
thanksgiving SOÔ mile run be 
tween the two cities The 
runners, who describe them 
selves as "nasty  old male 
chauvinists. ' range in age from 
61to76

This year, they'll have some 
competition The Marathonet 
tes" — girls and women ages 16 
to 44 — will race the men to Las 
Vegas

For some, it will be a special 
Thanksgiving

Mrs Melanie DeWitt of Des 
Moines, Iowa, and 15 other 
senior citizens will join Gov and 
Mrs Robert Ray in festivities at 
the chief executive s mansion

' ■ I don t really worry about the 
menu, ” said Mrs DeWitt. "but I 
know it’s going to be the thrill of 
my life ''

Various organizations will 
feed the poor and the elderly 
holiday dinners US service
men around the world will be 
served nearly 175 tons of turkey 
and 24 tons of cranberry sauce

President Ford, in proclaim 
mg Thursday "a day of national 
thanksgiving, u rg ^  the nation 
to "join in expressing personal 
gratitude for the blessings of 
liberty and peace we enjoy 
today ■

Almost National Bird
Wild turkeys once were so plentiful in America that 
many of our nation’s founding fathers wanted to use the 
bird as a ntional symbol, instead of the eagle. This wild 
turkey lives on an area ranch and is one of many who 
have been made pets and will never see the inside of a

pre - heated oven Its human protector generally has 
roast beef for Thanksgiving You might say he marches 
to the tune of a different drumstick.

(Pampa News photo by Thom Marshall)
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King Murder To Be Reviewed
WASHINGTON (UPl) -  Sen 

ate revelations of FBI harass
ment of Dr Martin Luther King 
prom pted Attorney General 
Edward H Levi to order a 
review of the FBI investi^tion 
of King’s murder with a view Ur 
reopening the case, the Justice 
Department said Wokieaday 

" I  have asked Assistant 
Attorneys General J Stanley 
P ö ttin g e r and Richard L 
Thornburgh to review the file 
and recommend to me whether

the investigation should be 
reopened." Levi said in a 
s ta te m e n t by the Justice 
Department

A spokesman said Levi took 
the action in view of testimony 
in the  Senate intelligence 
committee that the FBI con
ducted a program of harassing 
King, the black civil rights 
leader, for seven years pnor to 
his death in April of 1968

Pöttinger heads the depart 
ment's civil rights division and

Thornburgh heads the criminal 
division Levi sent them memos 
Monday, asking them to review 
the ca se  and recommend 
whether it should be reopened

Justice Department spokes
man John Wilson said Levi 
emphasized his action is not in 
itse lf  a reopening of the 
investigation, and said there 
was no indication the original 
inquiry was not thorough

Levi said he was advised by a

Justice Department attorney, in 
f a c t ,  th e  FBI made an

incredibly good' invesbgation 
into King s death and there is no 
indication the agency pulled its 
puiches

King, head of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Confer 
ence who won a Nobel Peace 
Prize for his crusade on behalf 
of blacks, was shot to death at a 
motel during a visit to Memphis. 
Tenn . on behalf of stnking 
garbage colletors

■” v' ‘ j . ‘Not Even Q ose’
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Big Bird Attraction
This 21 - pound turkey will be the star attraction at Mrs. Y.E. Tumbow’s Thank
sgiving feast. With five of her eight children coming to Pampa for dinner, brinmng 
with them husbands, wives and 11 grandchildren, 24 people will gather round the 
table at 1004 S. Banks for dinner Thursday.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

SACRAMENTO. Calif (UPl) 
— The jury in the Lynette 
Fromme trial told the judge 
Wednesday it was ‘not even 
ckne” to reaching a verdict and 
asked that arrangements be 
made for Thanksgiving dinner

A court spokesman said U S. 
District Court Judge Thomas J 
MacBride asked the jiry  what 
progress it was making in 
reaching a verdict on the charge 
the Manson cultist tried to 
assassinate President Ford and 
was told they are not even 
close ■

M acBride. the spokesman 
said, was considering calling the 
jiry  into open court to prod it to 
speed up its deliberations

The spokesman said Mac
Bride ’’stuck his head in the 
door ” of the jiry  room and 
asked what plans should be 
made for Thanksgiving He was 
told, "They would like arrange
ments mode for Thanksgiving 
dinner ’’

The jurors will be permitted to 
eat their Thanksgiving meal 
with members of their families 
at a restaurant.

MacBride revised his instruc-

tions to the eight women and 
four men Tuesday night in a 
move intended to make it easier 
to reach a verdict on a lesser

ch arg e  of a ssau ltin g  the 
President

Miss Fromme, 27, is accused 
of trying to assassinate Ford

Sept 5 with a 45-caliber 
automatic pistol as he shook 
hands with well-wishers outside 
the state C^apitol

The FBI got credit for 
tracking down James Earl Ray. 
who is serving a life sentence for 
the slaying But the FBI's role in 
i n v e s t i g a t i n g  K i n g ' s  
a s s a s s i n a t i o n  b e c a m e  
c o n tro v e rs ia l  because of 
derogatory statements the late 
FBI Director J Edgar Hoover 
made about the civil eights 
leader
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Ford Now Favors Federal Aid for NY
WASHINGTON iCIMi -  S,it 

isfied that New Vorli s 
lature. banks and union pensnm 
funds have done enough 
President Ford relcntixl and 
now favors providing federal 
aid to keep New Yorli Citv 
from bankruptcy administra 
tion sources said Wednesday 

Ford arranged to deliver his 
Thanksgiving Eve reprieve at a 
While House televised news 
conference at 7 .10 p m l-XT 

In New York, Gov Hugh 
Carey said $2 5 billion over two 
years was the minimum 
needed from the federal gov 
emment until the city again 
can find buyers for iLs bonds 
under the elaborate rescue plan 
he pushed through the legisla

lure and sold to th«' banks and 
pension trustees

On CapiUil Hill s[xikesmen 
for Democrats who lavnr 
federal loan guarantl•(^ in 
avert the biggest rnunKi(i.ii 
bankruptcy m V S hislorv said 
any reasonable prognm 
Ford proposed would be rushed 
through when (Jongress returns 
next week from its Thanksgiv 
mg recess

Democrats lackisl th«’ voles 
to push their own bills through 
m the face of Ford s opposition 
But now they expr's.s<xi nmf: 
dence they could bnak a 
filibuster threatmed h\ s< n 
James B Allen D-Ala

Ford s staled his change o(

heart one day after the New 
York l,egislature voU'd a S2(fi 
million package of New \or)v 
Dty taxes increasing the 
income tax by 25 per cent .ind 
imposing heavier levies on 
bank^. corporatuxis ngarcn(> 
personal services and estates

Banks agreed to acn pi 
longer terms and lower interest 
on $16 billion worth ol 
.Municipal .Assistance Corp 
securities Unions agrcisl to 
invest $2 5 billion in \1.\( tin 
slate agency created to raisi 
money for the citv

Ford s decision to tiHp nmld 
end a crisis plaguing New Aorlv 
City sirK’e March when inves 
tors refused to buv thi' citv s

securities Unable to borrow 
the city had difficulty repaying 
debts The city owes $12.3 
billion

City officials tx'gged (or 
federal relief throughout the 
ordeal but Ford adamantly 
turned them down arguing thi‘ 
city and slate (xxild do more on 
their own I do not think it s a 
healthy thing for tht‘ federal 
government to bail out a citv — 
any city—that has handled its 
fiscal affairs as irrei^onsiblv as 
New York has L'ord told a 
news confeienci'Oct 9

l,ast w «‘k Ford demanded 
concrete steps hi'fore ckx id 

ing whether federal help was 
appropriate

* '■7, . -

Man Returns Lost Money
. ... .

f

By ANNA BURCHELL 
P a n ^  Newi Staff

‘IV re fo re  all tldaci whitaarver ye 
w m M that mea abaal<i da to yaa, do ye evea 
m to Ihcm: far Uda Is the tow and the 
profheU.” -  Mtothew 7-U

It was about 1:30 a m Monday — four 
days before Thankagiving — when William 
Hahn J r  of 1185 Neel Road looked down on 
the sidewalk in front of a local convenience 
store and saw a billfold 

Hahn was enroule to work, but he took 
time to look inside the wallet and he 
discovered $1.300 in cash and a payroll 
Theck for almoat $300 

The fin d e r contacted the owner 
immediatdy and he wm scheduled to pick 
up the money Wednesday 

"It is really net tiiat big a deal," Hahn 
said when contacted in r e p rd  to his deed 

"It ishtoand I’m giving it hack to him, ” 
Hahn emphasiaed He added that when he 
looked at the payroll check he knew that 
the man worked ta rd  for his money.

A friend of Hahn’s said the loser is very 
fortinate to have one so honest find the 
money

’’It isn’t everyone who would return it." 
he added

Mrs Hahn said they were "just sirpnsed 
, to find that much money in a billfold ’’

Hahn said he did not reveal the name of 
the man who lost the money

"It might be embarassing." he said.
Another commented that the money 

could be the man’s entire savings
"That much money lying on the ground 

would look like a ntillion to many," a local 
resident commented

Hahn, in his observance of the Golden 
Rule, has given someone something to be 
thankful for

As familk • through out the area either 
around a dinntf table for the traditional 
holiday obserranoe, with heads bowed, 
thankfulness will be expressed in many 
ways and for many reasona.

The first Thanksgiving was observed in 
the spirit of the fourth verse of the lOOth 
Psalm. "Be ye thankful unto him and b lea  
his n am e"

Thanksgiving 1979 still refiecta the 
struggles and sucoeasea of the Pilgrim

Fathers The first American Thanksgiving 
was celebrated less than a year after the 
Plymouth colonists had settled in the new 
land.

T h e  f i r s t  d r e a d fu l  w in te r in 
Massachusetts had killed nearly half of the 
members of the colony But new hope came 
with the summer of 1821

The com harvest brought rejoicing 
Governor William Bradford "decreed’’ 
that a three day feast be held

The firs t Thanksgiving Day was 
officially declared by Gov Bradford for 
July 30.18X3

On Nov 38.17M — 118 years and one day 
ago — President George Washington iSKied 
a general proclamation for a day of thanks

During the same year, the Protestant 
Episcopal denomination anooificcd that 
the first Thursday in November would be a 
regular yearly day for ghdng thanks 
"untoss another day be appointed by the 
dvil adthorMtos."

Thankagiviiy became a regular national 
holiday on Nov. M.' 1ÜS. when P resi^n t 
Abryham U nedn proclaimed it ao

\ \

Pilgrims, Presidents and Astronauts
A Thanksmving pronam presanting the parade of was dramatised by Jill Lewis os Soreh JjMpha Halo 
American niotorv, "The Long Table,” was given to the Robbie Cheeeer playing Abraham ]^nltoln. Carolvn
rtu^nt body of Horace Mann Elemratary xh ool, 400 Mumfbrd and Doty Slmrter were pilgrima and Mika

7
5

N. Faulkner. "Things Which Are to is represented 
by astronaut Shane Stokee, le ft The Civil War period

Liorv Snorter were pilgrima 
Megee played the Indian role in Thanugiving.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompaon)
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TÔ BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

“̂ Our C ap su le  Policy
Th* Pompa N«wt it dodicotod to furnithing informa
tion to our roadort to that thoy can bettor promote and  ̂
preterve their own freedom and encourage othert to 
tee its blotting. Only when man it free to control 
himself and a ll he producet can he develop to hî  
utmost capabili^y^ '
The News believes each and every person would get 
more satisfaction in the long run if he were permitted 
to spend what he earns on a volunteer basis rother 
than having part of it distributed involuntarily.

Gratitude Produces 
True Thanksgiving

Thankfulness, in its higher 
degree, is gratitude for those 
things to which we have become 
accustomed

It IS natural to be thankful 
when one has been snatched 
from death, but it requires more 
than passing thought to be 
thankful for having life in the 
first place

We see our own adult 
reflections in the behavior of the 
child that has a ready thank 
you for any nc'w gift while old 
toys a re  strewn away in 
forgotten profu.sion

Neglect to show thankfulness 
for continuing blessings appears 
to arise from two causes The 
first IS that expectation is the 
enemy of gratitude The second 
IS th a t  b lessings already 
re c e iv e d  no longer are 
accompanied with any overt 

•event that prompts us to 
consider them anew Thus, in 
the ordinary course, the first 
occasion for being thankful is 
when something good and new 
has come into our possession 
and the second occasion is when 
we are caused to remember that 
event by having lost that which 
we treasure, or ne^arly so

Take, for example, the man 
who doesn t have a job as 
compared with one who does 
W h i c h ,  t o  o u t w a r d  
circumstance, is in a state to 
rejoice Obviously the latter 
Yet suppose the individual who 
did not have a job found one on 
the day prior to Thanksgiving 
Day Can you im agine, 
m om ently , the uplift and 
excitement as that household 
sits down to the traditional 
dinner’ The food indeed may be 
meager but it constitutes a 
feast because Hope « there Not 
just expectation — for the 
common material items, but the 
looking forward and the looking 
upward in an acknowledgement 
of blessing

And the other household’ The 
feast IS greater TV bounty is 
recognized Mirth and cheer are 
present, even joy — in a subdued 
form But why subdued’ Surely 
the prosperity of this family 
exceeds that of the other The 
cause, we believe, is that 
expectation has displaced hope

The difference is slight, but 
meaningful One family eats 
what is has been eating and 
considers it a feast TV  other 
family eats .a literal feast, and 
considers it not too unlike a meal 
that might have been afforded 
on any  num ber of days 
throughout the year One takes 
what it has. content with the 
prospect of having as much in 
the days immediately ahead 
The other accepts what is has as 
though it were some kind of 
entitlement to equal abundance 
for all time to come

Hope versus expectation — 
that contrast measure the 
d i f f e r e n c e  b e t w e e n  
thanksgiving as a ceremony and 
as a reality

As with a family, so with a 
nation — expectation prevalent 
where hope has been Time, then 
to renew that wonderment that 
gives to gratitude the third 
dimension of reality

Turning again to illustration, 
what sequence qf ancestral 
miracles allowed each of us to 
share our respective destinies in 
t h i s  s e q u e s te r e d  la n d ’ 
Specifically, why are we in this 
particular spot on the earth, and 
not in a thousand other localities 
w h e re  m ere su rv ival is 
precarious and wretched when 
successful’

What creative force touched 
this soil and caused it be 
bountiful when elsewhere, earth 
of equef fertility lies barren and 
unproductive’

What social formula raised 
these factories, markets and 
dwellings’

The real thanksgiving, to be 
sure, takes into aqpount the 
creature comforts And that is 
well For these are part of 
reality , the final effects or 
fruits They are the evidence of 
hidden causes Thanksgiving 
Day provides an overt occasion 
when we meditate upon those 
causes By taking more than 
m o m e n ta ry  thou g h t, we 
discover the miracles that 
change mere expectation to 
hope We find (he laiiqueness in 
our individual experience that 
adds depth to the width and 
breadth of gratitudq

O i l  i l l y  t h e  M a c h i n e
In his book, the New 

l,anguage of Politics William 
Safire defines machine politics 
as a derogatory phrase which 
signifies that an organiration 
places Its own narrow interests 
ahead of those of the general 
public Machine politics is 
considered an anachronism 

The definition is a classic one. 
and the belief that the general 
public welfare ranks ahead of 
the pork barrel also is accepted 
universally

The administrât ion of Richard

[)aley. the mayor of Chicago, is 
considered one of the last 
remnants of machine politics 
Yet only a few days ago the U S 
Conference of Mayors bestowed 
Its annual public service award 
on Mr Daley and heard its
sp e a k e rs  call the master 
machine politiaan of Chicago

the greatest mayor of all 
time

If this IS the best judgment 
that mayors can muster, no 
wonder cities are in trouble

The minim um inside finished dep th  o f  a clothes closet 
should be 21 inches

D U N  A G I N ’ S  P E O P L E
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Britain Faces 
New Tests

When the queen of Kngland 
pushed a button the other day to 
start the first trickle of North 
Seh oil flowing into Britain, the 
mood was one of jubilation and 
hope

If all goes well, income from 
the North Sea oil should make 
Britain self - sufficient in energy 
by 1960 and a substantial oil 
exporter by 1985 

That means Britain should 
have a favorable balance of 
payments by the turn of the 
decade, an estimated $3 billion 
in new taxes every year and 
exportable deep sea drilling 
technology It also means that 
Western Europe may be less 
dependent on Arab oil 

The Atlantic allies can hope 
that the British goals are 
realized A strong Britain would 
benefit the Common Market as 
well as the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organizatioa 

Few. however, appear to be 
counting their chickens before 
they hatch Even as the first oil 
was flow ing. Britain was 
reneging on her contracts with 
the multinational corporations 
which are developing the fields 
lycndon. in the quest of a higher 
percentage of income and 51 per 
cent ownership of the oil fields, 
could kill the golden goose 

Additionally. London has 
served notice that Britain 
intends to put daylight between 
her'and the European economic 
community London wan(s high 
oil prices when she is self 
sufficient and others in West 
Europe want lower prices 

And finally, even if Britain 
realizes the full potential of 
North Sea riches, it is possible 
that the fortune will be sponged 
up domestically by the island s 
crippling socialism rather than 
used to rebuild the industry and 
commerce that once carved out 
an empire

If Britain is indeed to live a 
thousand years she should see to 
It that political and social 
reforms keep pace with the 
inflow of new wealth

News Servie# i

"Hope you know how lucky you are-!"
CONSERVATIVE ADVOCATE

Do We Have ‘Right^ to Die?
By W ILLIA M  RUSHER

The recent flurry of publicity 
over the case of Karen Ann 
Quinlan, and the long ordeal of 
F r a n c is c o  F ran co , have 
p ro m p ted  renew ed public 
discussion of the so - called 
•‘right to die "

Rational consideration of this 
hotly - disputed subject begins 
with the recognition that we are. 
or may be. talking about several 
quite different things

First there is the Quinlan - 
type situation, in which the 
brain has been irreparably 
damaged, so that the patient can 
never again be more than a 
v e g e tab le , and in which 
additionally life is maintainable 
only by means of • heroic" 
measures: machines to assist 
breathing, etc

Then there are situations 
involving one component of the 
Quinlan case but not the other a 
vegetative state, but without the 
need of heroic measures or life 
su s ta in a b le  only by such 
measures, but resulting in a 
condition far more than merely 
vegetative (Nòte that in the 
latter case, for the first time, (he 
wishes of the patient himself can 
be consulted and if he wants to 
go on living, he surely has that 
right )

Next IS the supposedly typical 
te rm in a l  ■ can cer case, 
involving neither vegetation nor 
heroic measure, but in which 
severe pain is experienced and 
death is inevitable within a 
matter of weeks or months

Finally there is the^case of the 
individual who is simply old. or 
crippled, or seriously ill, and 
wants tocall it quits. Please note 
that this last situation shades by 
imperceptible degrees into a 
claim of a generalized ' right" to 
commit suicide whenever one 
tires of life.

Whatever we think of these 
varying dilemmas, they clearly 
deserve separate consideration 
The Roman Catholic church, 
which is certainly "pro - life ’ by 
almost every test, condemns 
suidde as a grave sin; yet even 
it holds that there is no moral 
o b lig a tio n  to  use heroic 
measures to preserve a life that 
would otherwise end swiftly and 
inevitably

Moreover, we must not let the 
know .limitations of medical 
science..or the possibility of an 
authentically miraculous ctre in 
a given case, prevent us from 
thinking sensibly about these 
matters If any medical doubt 
whatever exists as to the true 
gravity of a given dmditicn. 
then obsiously no deeikion ought 
to be reached until the doubt is 
resolved, and if it cannot be 
reset ved, then the presumption 
surely must be in favor of 
continued life As for the 
possibility of a miracle, we need 
not. I think, let that deter us 
from carrying out any decision 
that is otherwise justified If 
God truly wants to preserve a 
hum an life by miraculous 
means. He is also capable of 
perform ing any subsidiary

C t o s s t ^ o t r /  B y  E u g e n e  S b e f f e r

Washington future 
viewed by residents
A vision of the future of 

Washington state, as its citi
zens see it by 1985, is con
tained in a  200^ge  report by 
the Alternatives for Washing
ton statewide task force.

More than 60,000 Washing
ton citizens had a voice in 
choosing the a lte rn a tiv e s  
presented by the rep o rt, 
ordered last year by Gov. 
Dan Evans

----------  #
MARRIAGE TREATY

A m arriage treaty was 
signed at Hampton Court Oct. 
4.1539. for Henry VIII of Eng
land to m arry Anne of Geves

(T h t  l^ d in p a  D a i l t f  - \ c ih b

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Subtrriplion rates in Pampa and 

RTZ by earner and motor route are 
12 SO per month^ 17 SO per three 
months. IlSiO per sis months and 
130 M per year THE PAMPA 
DAILY NEWS is not responsible lor 
advance payment of two or more 
months made to the carrier Please 
pay directly to the News Office any 
payment that exceeds the current 
coflertion period 

Subseriplion rales by mail are 
RTZ 07 SO per three months IIS 00 
per at« months and 030 00 per year 
Outside of RTZ. 00 2S per three 
months. 010 SO per an months and 
031 p tr year Mail subscriptions 
must be paid in advance .No mail 
subKnptions are available within 
the a ty  limits pf Pampa Service 
men and students by mail 02 00 per 
month

Single copies are IScenlsdaily and 
2S cents on Sunday 

PuMished daily except Salurdayi 
by the Pampa Daily News. Atchison 
and Somerville Streets Pampa] 
Texas 7000S Phone OOMS2S all de 
parlments Entered as second class 
matter under the act March 0 1070

ACROSS
1 Lively 

dances
S Roll of money 

(colloq.)
8 Basslike 

fish
12 Music halls
13 Hasten
14 Mohammed

an noble
15 Rube or 

Arthur
17 Plural of 

lonim
18 Speck
19 Reorganize 

machinery
21 Tb score
24 The sea; 

comb, form
25 Chills and 

fever
26 Treat medi

cinally
30 Become 

entangled
31 Toon, Buck 

or Geon
32 Thor’s 

passion
33 Feigns
35 Nerve 

(colloq.)
36 Elquine 

fotd
37 English 

chemist

38 "Two Gentle- 2 Inter-
nnen of —” . national

41 Apartment language
( mod) 3 Colloid

42 Neglect 4 Word vrith
43 Pupil’s stitch or

award horse
48 Family 5 Stimulate

member 6 Aura
49 Old 7 Reduces

coin in rank
50 Budeeye 8 Sea border-

state ing Sweden
51 Winter 9 Book by

vehicle MelvUle
52 D r ^  10 Aircraft,
53 Rainy day for short

reserve: 11 Soviet in-
— egg land sea
DOWN 16 Word with

1 Jostle or errand or
nudge office
Avg. solution time: 22 min.

H S I Q S  a s s i  C K lE S ii 
B D I S Q  B i ä l l  Q Q B m

ï!î m  m

mn
r^n r^ r» ] m
[S
m i

a n  n
0H  31

m m  mH

M

N
Answer ts  yesterday's panie.

20 Goddess 
of discord

21 Pack 
down 
tightly

22 fu tu re  
medium

23 Stringed 
instrument

24 Heals
26 Rapid 

sequences 
(TV)

27 Not in
28 Lofty
29 Mystery 

writer 
Gardner

31 John (F r.)
34 Blew a 

whistle
35 Certain 

godchild
37 Mean
38 Pledges
39 Writer 

Ludwig
40 Wide

spread
41 Punch i  

(slang)
44 South 

Am oican
nrall«

45 Article
46 Sloths
47 Plant 

disease
1 2 3 4

l2

15

w K'' IB

21 22 73

25

30 ■
33 H

"PONT TEU CöMIZAPE BdUtjÑíy, BÜT IM 
(SOUJ6 TD o ffer . FDR AMERICA'S
BOUNTIFUL HARVEST..."

hUrntm  Twwr Daily Mawt? 
Dial Mf-lSlS Balara 7 p.m. 
WaahSayx, 10 a m. Swnâayv

16

H9

Í2A

136

20

Í5 T

e 9 to It

14

17

27 26 29

m
32

3?

so
53

New York City dropped the 
idea of charging the government 
rent for the statues of presidents 
and generals.

A poll shows 77 per cent favor 
handgun registration, but the 
rifle lobby is up in arms over a 
recount.

Rockefeller began to suspect 
he was slipping when his Serret 
Servicemen asked him to drive.

Reagan wants to 'take the 
c o u n try  b a c k  to  f is c a l  
responsibility, but the banks 
can't afford it

Although he gave up one 
office. Kissinger had hoped the 
White House would relieve him 
of his job as president.

v ;

Pork Barrel Almost 
Tiims Into Lard

miracles (such as thwarting us) 
needed to effect His will.

What is plainly impractical, 
however, in the present state of 
the law on this subject, is for 
relatives or doctors to expect, 
some judge to authorize them to 
break it. No judge has any such 
authority.

On the contrary, every judge 
has taken a solemn oath to 
uphold the law — and the law, in 
v irtually  every jurisdiction, 
currently forbids anyone to take 
any step (including "pulling the 
plug" I that he knows will result 
in the death of another human 
being In additkn, of course, a 
doctor who has taken a case is 
legally obligated to use his best 
efforts on behalf of his patient, 
and that usually includes any 
"hero ic" measures that are 
available — though, to be sure, 
doctors will from time to time, 
at their own risk, omit what can 
only postpone the inevitable.

With the above distinctions in 
mind, we are at last in a position 
to consider the whole matter 
rationally. My own inclination 
would be to limit the "right to 
die" strictly to situations in 
which only heroic measures are 
preventing death in any case. 
There is a touch of morbidity in 
most of us that enjoys mulling 
over the desirability of dying in 
t h i s  o r  t 'h a t  s p e c i a l  
circumstance; but the authority 
to mete out death ought to be 
exercised sparingly, on both 
h u m an is tic  and relig ious 
growds

Above all, if we really believe 
what we say on this subject, we 
ought to instruct o ir legislators 
to write it into law. and stop 
asking judges to sanction the 
violation of statutes they have 
sworn to enforce

(Copyright, 1975)

Potomac
Fever

A survey showed that 47 per 
cent of U.S. families own a gua 
That should restrain the Indians 
from attacking our settlements.

If Congress restores $2.6 
billion to the military budget, 
the Pentagon promisea not to 
use nerve gas

Humphrey appears to be the 
leading presidential candidate 
And t h a t 's  ju s t  am ong 
Repuolicans

By DANIEL WEST

WASH INCTON 
d u rin g  a House • Senate 
cotference Uus week on the 
muiU - billion dollar energy 
re tearc lk  bill th a t the  old 
congressional pork barrels 
began looking much like a 
prM cher's pulpit.

R eassuringly,' the disguise 
d id n ’t la s t  • long. But the 
tra n s fo rm a tio n  from pork 
bnrrel to pulpit and back again 
provided a rare insight into the 
way Congress handles its 
favorite commodity—money.

The conferees were busy 
reconciling differing dollar 
announts contained in Senate 
and House bilb to fund the 
E n e r g y  R e s e a r c h  an d  
Development Administration 
(ERDAI when an unusual 
request was thrown on the table 
by Sen. Paul' Fannia R ■ 
Ariaona.

B usiness had taken the 
conferees to deciding whether 
ERDA needed a | 6.8 millian 
package to study the effects 
combustion of certain fueb had 
on human respiratioa At once, 
the project was deemed worthy 
' i  fund’ng.

Then Fannin, himself a 
conferee appointed from the 
Senate Interior Committee, 
asked that the $6.8 million be 
"earm ark ed " for a specific 
m e d i c a l  i n s t i t u t e  in  
A lbequerque. N.M. Fannin 
readily admitted he was making 
the request as a favor for>his 
••good frien d ,"  Sen. Pete 
Domenici. R-N.M.

"The Albequerque - based 
Lovelace Foundation," Fannin 
assured the panel, "already has 
established itself as one of the 
n a tio n ’s leading inhalation 
toxicology research centers. 
Fannin reasoned that since 
Lovelace had a "head start" in 
this area, the taxpayer’s dollar 
would be stretched by sending 
the 16.8 millian there

It w as th e n  th a t the 
transformation be^ia

“We’d all like to help you out 
w ith  th e  re q u e s t ,"  said  
conference chairmaa Rep. Olin 
Teague, D - Texas “However, it 
b  just not right for we in 
Congress to be dictating to 
ERDA where it should site 
research pro jects.T he theory; 
ERDA is not pork barrelable.

A former Texas Aggie who ran 
the conference like a crusty drill 
s e rg e a n t, Teague seemed 
pleued with himself for haviqg 
struck a blow for decency and 
responsible government. And he 
was doubly pleased when 
support came from Sen. Floyd 
Haskell. D-Colo

"Paul, there are a number of 
medical centers in Denver that 
could do a respectable job 
here," said Haskell. “And I'd 
frankly like to see one of them 
get th e  $6.8 million. But 
earmarking has no place in this 
bill ”

Chastized and appearing 
som ew hat dejected for it.

Fanmn preaaed Ms case for the 
Lovelaoe facility no further. And 
an air of righteouness settled 
over the hearingroom a t a brief 
receu  was called.

Returning from the break, 
conferees were mildly « rp rb ed  
to not the presence of Sen. Frank 
Church, D - Idaho. Church b  a  
conference member. But hu 
c h a irm a n sh ip  of the CIA < 
C o m m itte e  had m ade it 
impossible for him to attend 
p r e v io u s  s e s s i o n s , '’ he 
explained «

Church td d  the panel he had 
"o n e ' sm all request." after 
which he would leave them to 
their business. ERDA had asked 
for $10 millian to develop a 
geothermal power pilot phmt. 
Church, it seemed, knew of a 
perfect "potential site” for thb 
project. In Ns home state, of 
coirse.

It was here that the preacher's 
pulpit began again looking more 
like its former self. _

Church told the conferees to 
two experimental welb to tap 
geotherm al power tad  been 
drilled a t a site along Idaho’s 
River RaR. The project, he said, 
had been largely funded by 
privately - owned electric co - 
operatives "throughout th e . 
Pacific Northwest."

“Although these well have 
p r o v e d  t r e m e n d o u s l y  
successfu l," Church stated, 
"and although the Raft River 
has a ‘head start' on other 
similar projects of tNs nature. 
I ’m afra id  ERDA can't be 
counted on to direct the funds 
there." ••

Church clearly did not want to 
take any chances.

Chairman Teague, now facing 
an influential and popular 
member of Ns own party, was 
less a stem  lectirer than he tad  
been onlyashort time ago withav 
member of the opposite party. 
TNs business of "earmarking" 
and " s i t in g "  can become 
problematic, he told Church, 
who had not witnessed the 
Fannin pitch.

A few other conferees, mostly 
R e p u b l ic a n s ,  jo in e d  in 
•«minding Teague of how in just 
"ea rm ark in g "  was. Church 
caugN the drift and switched to 
a charismatic approach. That, 
too. failed. 4

Then cam e as ingenidus 
suggestion fropn conference 
m e m b e r .  R e p . M ik e  
M cC o rm ack , D - Wasif. 
McCormack noted that "a  , 
num ber of privately owned 
utilities in Washington” tad  
been among Uiose to sink money 
in the Raft River project. He 
said a carefully - worded * 
passage inserted at the proper 
place would leave ERDA with no 
choice other than Raft River.

A wave of laugNer broke over 
the chamber.

• (

SALEM SETTLED 
John Endecott led an Eng

lish party of colonists to settle 
at Salem, Mass., on Sept. 28, 
1628.

Take Time to 
Give Thanks

^ord w ants an “ orderly 
banknqitcy" for New York City. 
Ih a t 'i j lk e  decithi« which end of 
the Titanic went down first.

Since Ford thinks busing b  
"counterproductive." he won’t 
campaignonone >

New York City would have 
gotten im m ediate financial 
aipport if it^had changed its 
naroetoLacktecd.

DEAR READERS: Today is Thaaksgiviiig, ao take a few 
minutes to tNnk about what you have to be thankful . f«r.

How’s your health? Not so good? Well, thank God you’ve 
lived thb  long. A lot of psopb haven’t. You’re hurting? 
Thoueands—maybe millions—are hurting more. (Have yon 
ever viaited a veterans’ hospital? Or a rdmbilitatbn clink 
for crippled cNIdren?)

If you awakened tUe morning and were able to hear tha 
birds sing, use your vocal choiita to utter human aounda, 
walk to the breakfast tabk on two gojBd legs and read the 
newapaper with two good eyes—praise tha Lord! A lot of 
paopk couldn’t.

How’s your pockatbook? Hiin? Well, moat of tha living 
world ia a lot poorer. No paaaiona. No welfare. No food 
stamps. No Social Security. In fact, one-third of tha'paopla 
in the’ world will go to bod hungry tonight.

Are you lonely? Ilia'way to have a hiand b  to BE one. If 
nobody calls you, call them. Go out of your way to do 
aomething nice for somebody. It’s a aura cure for the blnea.

Are you concerned about your country’s future? Hoorayl 
Our system haa been aavad by such concern. Coneera to  
honesty in government, concern for peace and conoem t o  
fair play under the bur. Your count^ may imt be a rose 
ganfen, but it also b  not a patdi of weeds.

Freedom ringel Look and Usten. Yon can atlD worship at 
the church of your choice, case a secret ballot and even 
critkbc your government without fearing a knock on the 
head or a knock on the door at midnight. And if you want to 
live under a different system, you are tree to go. There ere 
no waUa or fences—uotNng to keep you hate.

Aa a final thought, I’ll repeat my Tliaakagiviag Prayer: 
O, heavenly Father: We th u k  Thee t o  food and 
remember the hungry
We thank Thae t o  baalth and.remamber the sick. 
We thank Thae to  frienda and remember the friendless 
We thank Thee t o  treedom end remember the 
enabyed.
May theee remembrancee stb  ne to eervke 
That Tby gifts to ne may be need t o  otbere. Amen.

Have a wonderful Thaakagiving and nwy God bbos yop 
and yours.

Love,
f

ABBY

fours? For a peraonel 
reply, write to ARBY^ Box No. 69700, L.A., CaMf. 90069. 
Endoae stamped, self eddresecd ravdopc, plewe.

Everyone has a probbm . What's 
IBY^ Box
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OPEN EVENINGS TIU CHRISTMAS
Rcxiofin 7 Function 

•  Digit
ELEaRON IC  
CALCUUTOR
Rog. 39.95 Voluo

New Rotary
NORELCO

RAZOR
Ritg. 42.95 Value

rtanlMi Sp«iii(h
PEANUTS
3 1/3 pd. con 

?5 .......... 2**

Litron ix
LED
MIN'S

WATCH
White Gold 
Reg. 59.95

Loretta Yeung Division 
of Schick

/t
35
Lite Set 
Double 
Flashing

Reg. 1.98 
Value

M o W o iÿ f f l jm i i

Windsor

WALKIE
TALKIES

TWINKLE
LIGHTS

IC
Reg.
19.95

fAHRs.R nnoTHan»

M O N O P O L Y

NERF
FOOTBALL

Cordless
Electric

DRAW
POKER
GAME

8 8

VOLKSWAGEN
Pickup

West Bend 
Automatic 
Buttering 

reg 14.95

UCSTBEND

POPCORN POPPER

SIE
original VlALKINClSPRtNG TOY

: s  7 7 '

Hand Cast 
PEWTER 
BREAD 
TRAY

Reg.̂ 3.95

49

W A TCH
REGULAR $225.00

POLAROID
FILM

KODAK 
EKTASOUND  
130 Movie 
Camera

OUTFIT
Reg. 219.95

ts Kodak , 
WfkisKvnotk; / ■008/

Kodak X>15 Instamatic
CAMERA OUTFIT

KODAK 608 
Tele Instamatic
CAMERA
OUTFIT

Reg. 39.95 Value

Reg.
20.50 18

Model BT 600 CC 
Munsey

Reg.
48.95

Baker Oven
$31*8

WMtWnd 2 Quart
Electric

Slo-Cookor

* 8 * *

Ngw 8se RBsti
REAAINGTON m p € f  b r u / n  lnr/l>r.t r r

CoAvoAlOAt Single handed  
styling and drying . . .
Dniqu« .W«tl k ir\ iiUr Iwinh with ŵiut lv|v Ithnsv'i h.indh' Will« 
psxecrlul heat jnJ iitctil.sr Jtt fhi« iltnMî Kwt rhi' hni4) * (ttm
vi With lwU> 4n«l hriglit IJcjI i<h kiirlmg Mxltnr iln mg jii«l «dtint: 
Atr atitkcnirjliw ItH lj>i tlrving jmi

REGULAR
29.95

MODEL CB-1

Let Us Fill Your Next Prescription
We Take Our 
Community 

Responsibility 
Seriously

OUR BUSINESS  
l E G I N S  

WITH F l U I N G  
PRESCRIPTIONS

We re proud, ol the pari 
we play on your health care 
team TrainM prolessional 
prescnption service with 

Y  /  y  7  pereonal alteniion to every 
O p e n  detail The Imest tervic«

8 " 7  D a i | y ' ^  available anywhere

City Wide Delivery 
After Hours Emergency Service Call

Bill Hite 669-3107 or David Nall 669-3559
W 9 W Q k o m e T e x a ^ J 2 J * 'J J ® ^

- V i k

ĵ tmv̂ ÂMfSKPON

f m t f  fl«ctrk

Can Opener
B Knife Sharpener

INTRODUCING

Ceminf Wore BiecMc 
lOCuf

COFFEEMAKER
l? „  » 2 2 ® *

FULL FLAVOR .
* 1 2  8 8  I BASKET-TYPE

COFFEE FILTERS

Presto Two Slice 
TOASTER
»14“

r fI  SpcculOutpl-

Reg. 106.50 
Kodak XL320 

Fun Set
MOVIE
OUTFIT

$ 3 4 8 8

C-110-13 ar 
C-126-13 
KODAK

COLOR
FILM

09

Presto Pine 
Six Feet

CHRISTMAS 
TREES

With Metal 
Stand 

Reg. 19.95 
Value

* S'- Magnetic
PHOTO

ALBUMS
10  Pages

Deposit this coupon at Heard-Jones. No Pur
chase Necessary.

«t. 1  ADDRESS = • ' / r
BY

■  CITY
-,

nel
«9. Z  TELEPHONl____

-ItsThem 
All

$500.00 VALUE 
SOLIC^TATE COLOR TV

REGISTER AT 
HEARD-JONES

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A

0  HITACHI
TELEVISION

DRAWING WILL 
BE HELD 

D E C E I^  24lh

O .i. 3 speed
HAND
MIXER

KAYCREST

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

25 CA RD S EACH BOX 
REG. 2.50

Two Feet 
Trees 
$ 3 S S

METAMUCIL
14 ounce site

C o l g q t e * M F P '

ounce tube

114 N; Cuvier 669-WB
Speciais Good Thru Sqturda ^

r a i r

WRAPPING
PAFfR

3.9S
»B

THE SCHICK 
HOT LATHER

Reg. 19.95 
Value

1 FOX PHOTO SILK-FmiSH II
1 KODACOLOR SPECIAL |

ANY KOOACOLOa ROLL
1 $ 1 » ^UP TO 12 EXPOSURES

D E V E L O P E D
AND 1[ 30 loMiMn **•

PRINTED 1 COi«ull MUST aocoMNun1 OMca
orrcnexpiKEs it-4-rs i’ Cactweint *g** teratow Mm

L:<Pit#a'.lt#Jl IC# j j  It# |5 i iC # ÍL i;A 4 !Í# 5 ik '



4 PAMM OMIT NIWS
P a a ^ . T t i u  Nik Yaar Tlwn^ar. Navaabar If, Itn

Mennonite Wife 
^Shims’ Husband

CARLULC.P».(UPI)-rar 
kPM )PMn, Gall 

siltace wkil« 
pubUdy ■cciNad her of nrinh« 
Ihdr nwrriafe md aheiMUm 
their d x cM k h m

Today it was her t i n  to give 
her aide of the alary aa her 
iaNhand. Robert Bear, rcMMa 
a iegal atnioie aaid he hofied 
would "break the back” of the 
Reformed Mcmianite Oarcb 
and wtai back hia wife and 
family.

Bear has aaked Cunfaertand 
county Judge ClinUn Weiihier 
to ban "ahuming"—a MO-year- 
old iractioe of oatraciam the 
fhvch uses to punish eiooni- 
munica ted members.

Church elders ordered Bear 
shunned in June, lyn, for the sin 
of "railing"—the word the 
Mennonites use to describe

c r i t ic is m  of the church 't 
doctrines.

Bear contended Gale ussd the 
denial of aodal and sexual 
contact to try  to force Urn to 
repent, turned their six childtat 
against him and refined to 
parlidpide in the buaintas of 
running their central Pnnayt- 
vania potato farm.

Gale sat quietly In the church
like courtroom  Monday aa 
R o b e rt a d m itte d  he had 
compared her with a  prostitute, 
saying the church forced her to 
use her body to punish him.

She refused Monday to talk to 
reporters who asked for her side 
of the story. She said it would be 
told when she teatified.

William Bali, one of the 
a tto rn ey s  representing the 
chirch, said, "The picture will 
change dramatically once the 
full story is out.”

Obituaries
MRS. GLADYS 0. HARVEY 
Mrs Gladys 0  Harvey. 79. of 

1108 S F a u lk n e r  d ied  
Wednesday in Highland General 
Hospital

Services will be 2 p m Friday 
at the Hobart Baptist Church 
with the Rev John Hansard, 
pastor, officiating.. Burial in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery will 
be by Duenkel Funeral Home 

Mrs Harvey was born in 
KkigTisher, Okla . and moved to 
Bowers City in 1934 She came to 
Pampa in 1938. where she was a 
member of the Hobart Baptist 
Church

She is survived by three 
d a u g h te rs . Mrs .Berniece 
Garvin of Kansas City. K an . 
Mrs' Betty Rice of Pampa and 
Mrs Bonnie Everhart of White 
D eer; two stepsons. Jack 
Harvey of Pampa and Norman 
H a r v e y  of D a j ia s .  12, 
grandchildren and seven great 
grandchildren

DANIEL A. 
Funeral services 

W itt. 91. will 
W ed n esd ay  in 
P r e s b y te r i a n  
Canadian with the 
Johnson, pastor. 
B u r ia l  in the

wm
for Daniel A 
be 2 p m 
the F irs t 

Church of 
Rev Smiley 

. officiating 
C anadian

Cemetery will be-by Stickley 
Hill Funeral Home Mr Witt 
died Tuesday

He was a native of Decatur. 
III., and had lived in Canadian 68 
years He was retired real estate 
and insurance broker

Survivors include his wife. 
Lee; a daughter. Mrs Marilyn 
P a g e  of  P a m p a .  two 
granddaughters and two great 
grandchildren

MRS. JINNIE LEE ANDIS
Services are pending wifh 

Blackburn - Shaw Memorial 
Chapel for Mrs Jinnie Lee 
Andis. 59. of Amarillo She died 
Tuesday.

Mrs Andis was a native of 
Muskogee. Okla . and had been 
an Amarillo resident 55 years 
She was a meniber of the West 
Amarillo Christian Church and 
w as fo rm erly  a nurse at 
Northwest Texas Hospital

Survivors include two sons. 
Bob of Amarillo and Marshall of 
Wheeler, two daughters. Mrs 
Edwin White of Farmington. 
N.M., and Mrs. Harold Diamond 
of Alaska, a brother. Bob Wilson 
of Ft. Worth; a sister. Mrs 
Filora Dotson of Amarillo.. 13 
grandchildren and one great 
grandchild

Com« to F«m's

1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday, Nov. 30 

220 N. Ward

Our Beautiful
Christmas 

Arrangements—  
Holiday Flowers, Plants
PoinMtticn 
Or*«n Plant«

Ot«KÌnias
Kalanche«

Axaloa*
Mor*

FREE
Christmas Wreath

To B* Givan Away 
S* Sura To Rogittor- 

No Obligation, Nothirtg 
To Bwy

FERN'S FLOWERS
220 N. Ward 669-3303

Last Minute Shopping
One of many "pet” eauirreln on an area ranch was mak
ing regular trim to tne grain and me 
the window ledge right up until me current cold spell

grain and peanut dispensary on
drove him to seek the comforts of his well - stocked little 
den.

(Pampa News photo by Thom Marshall)

Four Texas Banks 
Have NY Securities
SAN ANTONIO, Tex (U P I i-  

Although the financial problems 
facing New York may seem 
rem ote  to many non-New 
Yorkers, investigation shows 
banks and institutions from 
Florida to California have 
invested heavily in the city's 
bonds

Four banks in Texas have 
bought New York secirities in 
amounts equal to more than 50 
per cent of their capital. UPl - 
learned, and another 17 are 
among 546 nationwide that hold 
New York securities equal to 
more than 20 per a-nt of their 
capital

Six other states have 10 or 
more banks each using New 
York city or state securities for 
more than half their backing

"More investors throughout 
the nation would be directly 
affected by a default by New 
.York City on its securities than 
has been generally assumed 
Edward I O'Brien, president of 
the national Securities Industry 
Assodation, said Wednesday

O'Brien said an SI A survey 
undertaken at congres.sional 
request shows approximately 35 
per cent of the New York City 
securities marketed in the past

two and a half years have been 
sold to individuals and institu
tions outside New York state -■

Of the 83.5 billion of par value 
sales covered by the sirvey, 
O'Brien said. 62 per cent of the 
amount was sold in New York 
City,, 3 per cent elsewhere in 
New York state and 35 per cent 
outside New York state

"More than two-thirds of the 
$1 25 billion in bonds sold to 
individuals and institutions out 
side of New York state went to 
custom ers in five states — 
California. Pennsylvania. New 
Jersey, Texas and Horida, he 
said."

Texas. UPl learned, is among 
26 states whose banks have 
bought heaviest in New York 
securities The names of the 
banks were not revealed '

Carl Moore, vice president of 
the Federal Reserve Bank in 
San Antonio, said adding the 
amount of securities*issued by 
New York state and New York 
ag en c ie s  brings the total 
holdings by Texas banks to 
813.237.000. with New York City 
bonds amounting to $12 million 
of the total

Moore's are derived from a 
report made for Congress by the
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Federal Reserve system, the 
F ed era l Deposit Insurance 
Corp., and the U S. comptroller 
o fa rren cy .

Although Texas has four 
banks listed in the "heavy 
exposure" category, there are 
six states that have at least 10 
banks each holding New York 
city, s ta te  or state agency 
securities which exceed SO per 
cent of their capital, the report 
said. They are Alabama 10. 
Arkansas 13. Florida 31. Illinois 
11. Missouri lIaiidNewYork4I

The 26 states with banks 
holding New York securities 
equal to 20 per cent or more of 
their capital and the number of 
banks in each sta te  are 
A labam a 26. Arkansas 32. 
Colorado 4. Florida 65. Illinois 
45. Iowa 6. Kansas 11. Louisiana 
21, Maryland 6. Massachusetts 
5. Michigan 7. Minnesota 8. 
M ississippi 13. Missouri 39. 
Montana 6. Nebraska 5. New 
York 93. North Dakota 9. 
Oklahoma 6. Pennsylvania 13. 
South Dakota 6. Tennessee 24. 
Texas 21. Virginia 21. and 
Wisconsin 8.

Moore said despite the heavy 
investments by the four Texas 
banks, there is little likelihood 
any would close even if New 
York City defaults on its bonds.

"I'm  expressing an opinion." 
Moore said "No one knows 
exactly what would happen if 
they default. But you have to 
remember if New York de
faults. New York is still there 
It's not like a corporation that s 
no longer there

"New York is still there and 
they still have the taxing 
authority. So you're looking at 
something that they didn't pay 
when it came due. but it's hard 
to believe they're not going to 
pay at some time So it's 
different than if you have a 
corporation that folds and says 
sorry boy, you lost it a l l '

“ But the am owt that these 
banks in Texas hold, it'd be a 
little tough; might have to make 
some adjustm ents in their 
operations; but I wouldn't 
conceive of any of those being in 
a position, a danger of closing 
the bank, anything hke th a t ''

Arthur Burns, chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Board, has

c o m e *
^  . ¿ à t a s t i n

119 W. Kingtmill 669-929J^

i|ssured banks holding New 
York G ty minicipal bonds if 
defult occtrs. they will receive 
low interest federal loans to 
cover their losses so default does 
not mean a total loss for holders 
of the bonds.

And the FDIC insures in
dividual deposits in banks up to 
$40.000, preventing most deposi
tor losses even if a bank were to 
dose.

Moore said the 21 Texas 
institutions, both national and 
state banks, who have bought 
the $12 million in New York City 
bonds hold deposits of $412 
million, "so it's a pretty small 
percentage."

An executive of the Drexel 
Burnham Wall Street invest
ment house said at a seminar in 
New York last week Texas 
banks were in better shape 
overall than those in other 
states.

A survey released Oct. 31 by 
the Securities Industries As
sociation shows that 1.746 of the 
nation’s national banks held 
$1.75 billion of New York City 
securities in August, 1975 Of 
these. 120 were identified as 
holding city obligations in

• excess of 20 per cent of gross 
c a p ita l  funds nd 48 had 
obligations in excess fo 40 per 
cent of gross capital funds '

The same report said of the 
approximately 9.000 commer- 
c id  banks insured by the FDIC 
but which are not part of the 
Federal Reserve System, in-

• eluding state banks, only 3' per 
cen t held New York City 
obligations in excess of 25 per 
cent of their total net worth

Although the chances of banks 
closing because of a default 
seemed remote, the industry 
report said a default would still 
have a “deleterious impact" on 
bank capital throughout the 
country.

"¥fhile we may conclude from 
the above results that New York 
City’s default is unlikely to 
directly lead to numerous bank 
f a i lu r e s ,”  the  S ecu ritie s  
Industries Association said, 
“the impact on the banking 
qntem  will not be insi^iifleant 
Furthermore, if a domino effect 
of a New York City default does 
materialize, the impact on the 
b a n k i n g  s y s te m  w ould 
compound."

WORKING WOMEN
HONG KONG (UPl) -  

Women make up BO.OOO of the 
600.000-member work force in 
Shenyang, a major industrial 
city in Liaoning Province in 
northeast China.

Two ¡flight 
In Kidnaping

I S P R lN G nE L D .M o.O JP II- 
'PoUoe Wednesday so u |^  a man 
and woman who kidnaped two 
teenage girls and held them 
captive for 19 hours while 
demanding $10.000 ransom. The 
girls e s c a ^  without injiry.

Police said a third suspect, a 
SS-jrear-old m aa  was in custody 
for allegedly making the ramom 
calls to one of the girl's parents.

Ju lie  McMillen. 18. and 
LuRita Charle. If. escaped late 
'Diesday and the ransom money 
wan recovered. Neither were 
harmed.

"They're doing just flne now," 
said Detective Bill Hall. "It was 
quite a happy occasion when 
they were reunited with their 
parents. They were so thrilled 
they all broke down and cried. ”

Hall said a woman confronted 
Miss McMillen and Miss Charle 
at a shopping center south of the 
city late Monday and asked for a 
ride to the nearby Springfield 
area. After entering the car. the 
woman pulled a gun and forced 
the-girls to drive to a spot where 
two men were waiting in another 
car, police said.

The young women were taken 
to a  house in N ia  about eight 
miles south of Springfield. Hall 
said, and left alone in a second 
floor room.

“Their hands were lied and 
(they were blindfolded, but they 
weren't hurt in any way," he 
said.

The two girls managed to 
untie themselves, climb out on 
the roof and flag down a passing 
car.

Hall said the parents of one of' 
the girls.left the ransom money 
by a bridge on^Misaouri 14 over 
the Jam es Rilrer. But he said the 
kidnapers never collected the 
ransofh.

"I don’t think they knew who 
the girls were. I think they just 
picked them out at random,” 
Hail said. "Maybe they picked 
them because they were well 
dressed and driving a new car,"

llie  suspect was arrested in 
his Springfield apartment. Hall 
said.

"We were listening to his 
voice on the tapes from the calls 
he made to one of the families.” 
Hall said. "Someone in the 
police department reco^iized 
his voice.”

Louisiana Plan 
G)uld Help School

NEW ORLEANS (UPl) -  
Education Superintoident Louis 
Michot said Wednesday his plan 
for an innovative career educa
tion program  could reduce 
Louisiana's illiteracy rate and 
help restoie school di^pline.

Michot. who faces challenger 
Kelly Nix in a Dec. 13 runoff for 
the education job, said career 
education was one of the three 
goals he established for the state 
when he took office in 1972.

"Career education is desisted 
to o ffe r  th e  students an 
alternative.” Michot said. He 
said the program’s purpose was 
give h igh school students 
training for skilled jobs, but it 
also helped maintain disetpUne 
by keeping them interested in 
school.

The legislMure has appro
priated more than 850 million for 
a vocational school system 
system to implement the career 
education program.

However, Nix, a form er 
executive assistant to Gov.. 
Edwin Edwards, said career 
education could leave students 
unprepared for college or other 
advancement opportunities in 
later life.

“Career education is one of 
the «vorst tniatakes in Louisia
na," Nix sakL “Ih e  principle ill 
of career education on a high 
school level is that it encour
ages a part-time student.

“Without a quality education 
system we’U still rank at or near 
the bottom in educational 
attainment levels and per .capita • 
income. Children should not be

Maiidy About 
People ♦

Trank showing of authentic 
Indian jewelry. Saturday. 11-29 
10 a m to 6 p.m. and Sinday, 
11-30 1 p m. to 6 p.m. The Gift 
Boutique, 1615 N. Hobart (Adv.)

Trunk showing of authentic 
Indian jewelry. Saturday. 11-29 
10 a m  to 6 p.m. and Sunday. II- 
30 I p m. to 6 p.m. The Gift 
Boutique. 1615 N. Hobart (Adv.i

Holiday open house. Sunday. 
November 30. I to 5 p.m. 

:Ghement's Flower Shop. 308 S. 
Cuyyier. 665-3731. (Adv. (

Coriane, Mimi, and Unda the 
dolls are at Barber's and do they 
love our fragrances, especially 
“ Fidji. Yendi and Ma • e - riffe" 
All at Barber's 1600 N. Hobart 
(Adv.i j

S to r m y  w e a th e r !  Be 
p re p a re d ' B arom eters at 
B a r b e r ' s .  1 6 0 0  N . 
Hobart (Adv I

playing games as workers in the 
classroom.”

N ix sa id  h is plan for 
upgrading Louisiana education 
included restoring discipline to 
the classroom and increaaing 
the requirements for high school 
graduation.

Michot said he wanted a 
second term to rinish the job he ‘ 
sent out to accomplish.

"W e 'v e  been laying the 
groundwork during the past 3V4 
years in straightening out the 
mess that built up over the past 
SO years,” he said. He biamed 
the state 's high illiteracy rate on 
the lack of a compidaory school 
attendance law intil 1946 and 
the tendency before that time 
for blacks and rural residents to 
become dropouts. ^

US Steel 
Announces 
Price Hike" «

PITTSBURGH (UPl) -  U.& 
Steel Corp. announced today it 
would raise the prices of tin mill 
products on Feb. 1.1976.

The exact amount of the price 
hikes was not detailed in the 
news release announcing the 
increase. The release said, 
“these changes will amount to 
less than 1 per cent of U.S. 
Steel’s revenua from its total 
steel mill product line.” <

E.B. Speer, chairman of the 
nation’s largest steelmaker 
laid, "The new prices will go 
into effect more than a year ,  
later than our last price increaae 
on this product. Our new prices 
on the average are less than 
those recently annouiced by 
other producers.”

White Won’t 
G)mpete 
With Bullock

AUSTIN, Tex. (UPlI -  
JSecrctary of Stale Mark White 

Jr. said Wednesday he does not 
want to compete with Comp
troller Bob Bullock for hea6  
lines.

The two have exchanged 
critidam s in newi releaBea for 
the past three days. Bullock 
accused White of oomplkatim 
enforcem ent of the federal 
Voting Rights Act in Texas, and 
White responded with aUega- * 
tiora Bullock had done nothing 
to Improve voting rigMa during 
Ms tem re  as chief electhns « 
ofFicer.

Man Oaims To Be 
Illegitimate Son

A LB U Q U ER Q U E. N M 
(UPlI — A man claiming to be 
the illegitimate son of Howard 
Hughes sought to serve the 
qlusive billionaire with a court 
summons Wednesday in hopes 
of beating a criminal fraud 
charge.

The Mtorney for Richard K. 
Hughes, facing the charge in 
Sandoval County, said the 
summont also would help in his 
c lien t's  kNiflime a t t e ^  to 
obtain a cowl order declaring 
Mm Ihe son of Howard Hughes.

"If we could prove that he was 
(Hughes'son), H would give him ' 
a better chance of defeating a 
claim of fraud.” lawyer Sylviun 
S ep IJr .sa id .

Segal said his client, who 
previously filed and dropped

federal suits for millions of 
dollars against Hughes, would 
try to get the billionaire served 
with a summons to appear in 
Bernalillo County District Court 
in Albuquerque

"I have reason to believe he 
will be served," the lawyer said 
*T am not at liberty to reveal our 
plans at this point, bid plans are 
afoot to hove him served ”

Segal said Hughes, or his legil 
representative, wouidhavetobe 
in the State of New Mexico to be 
served the sununom.

For^Hughes to be served and 
not appear in coirt, Sefpil said, 
could be used as grounds for a 
judgment in favor M his chent 

Ih e  Sandoval County charge 
alleges Richard HuglwB per- 
■uadMl James Swann of Placi-

tas to give him $15.000 for a trip 
to New York Qty to collect a 
tru st fund from the Chase • 
Manhattan Bank

Sandoval County prosecutor 
Noelle Schoen said Richard 
Hughes allegedly told Swann the 
trust fund could be collected last 
April, but it was not. She said th e , 
atMe is not obliged to disprove 
R ichard Hughes' parenthood 
claim  in order to obtain a 
conviction but needs only to 
show he obtained the money 
under fraudulent preteoMS.

Richard Hughes Tiled two suits 
against Howard Hughes in U.S. 
CMrict Court in Albuquerque 
aeverai years ago. one seeking 
$900 million and the other $30 
million aa his share of the 
Hughes empire. Both were later 
dropped.
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Oysters—Colonists ̂  Manna from the Sea

o

r r /

Chesapeake Oyster Bisque

By JANE P. MARSHALL 
PaaMM News Staff

Historically, the sea has been 
an important storehouse of food 
for America. Some say that had 
it not been for an abundance of 
Fish and shellfish in Virginia 
bays and rivers. America's first 
permanent English settlement 
k  Jamestown may have failed

Captain John Smith reported 
that in Chesapeake Bay, the fish 
were so “thicke with their heads 
above the water’’ that their 
boats could hardly get through 
He then co n i^a in ^  because the 
fish would not leap into the 
men's skillets.t

Oysters seemed to be the 
favorite shellfish Many were 
probably eaten raw. boiled or 
pan - roasted in the shell over 
campfires

But they later found their 
ways into more elaborate dishes 
recalled by English cooks

At one time, according to Joan 
P a r r y  D u tto n  in "T h e  
W illiam sburg  Cookbook. ' 
o y s te r s  e x is ted  in such 
incredible quantities that ships 
had to avoid whole banks of 
them

Popular taverns in the 1700s 
would offer diners such things as 
fried Chesapeake Bay oysters, 
ram ekin of escalloped York 
River oysters, and Chesapeake 
Bay oysters cn the shell

Oysters still are considered a 
delicacy. Texas has 1.2 million 
acres of approved estuarine 
waters which are approved for 
oyster harvesting. 'Hie season 
opened Nov. 1.

Oyster processing plants.

which a re  certified by the 
D e p a r t m e n t  of H e a lth  
Resources' Division of Shellfish 
S a n ita tio n  C ontrol, m eet 
s t a n d a r d s  fo r hand ling , 
shuckuig, packing and storage 
of raw oysters Waters from 
w hich  th e  shellfish  a re  
harvested are sampled as are 
meat sam ples to determine 
heavy metals, such as mercury, 
and pesticide residues C e rtify  
p r o d u c t s  h a v e  no  
contamination

Oysters waters in Texas cover 
3.359 tidal shoreline miles 
extending from Port Isabel to 
near Port Arthur Most of the 
oysters come from Galveston 
Bay

During good oystering years, 
as  m a n y  a s  100 oyster 
p ro cessin g  p lan ts  a re  in 
operating This year 42 have 
bwn certified.

In 1971. Texas produced 4.7 
million pounds of oysters

Since Texas is steak country, 
th is  m ay be the perfect 
combination for the two state 
products

Maryland Steak and Oysters
2'x pounds of steak. I ' l  inches 
th ick  (top  round, sirloin, 
porterhouse or rib steak best I
1 pint oysters
3 tablespoons lemon juice
3 tablespoons butter
2 teaspoons salt
4  cup boiling water 
chopped parsley

In heavy skillet broil steak 
about 5 minutes on each side.

Drain oyster's and heat in 
saucepan for a few minutes to 
start the juices Spread the 
oysters over the steak

Turkey and Squash

Duplicates Pilgrims ’ Dinner
By JEANNE LESEM 

UPl Pood Editor 
Hundreds of Americans who 

make a pilgrimage to Plymouth, 
Mass., this Thuiksgiving will 
eat an approximation of the First 
Thanksgiving dinner and visit 
historic sites and reproductions 
of historic buildings.

Approximation is the key 
word. 'The Pilgrims brewed 
their own beer, and some 
historians think it was the 
beverage they drank at their 
annual festival at the end of the 
growing season, usually in 
October.

Visitors to Plymouth's annual 
Thanksgiving buffet in Memori
al Hall these days must settle for 
coffee, milk, apple cider and 
cranberry juice with theirmeal, 
because state law prohibits the 
serving of alcoholic beverages 
in public buildings 

Director Allan Stapleton said 
the moderately priced meal was 
established on an annual basis

as a service to visitors who could 
not be accom m odated in 
restaurants in the historic town. 
It is served from noon until 5 
p.m.

“We go to great lengths to 
plan a celebration for families, 
and preserve the spiritual 
tradition of the holiday," he said 
in a telephone interview. “The 
town is pretty well hopping then. 
We've been getting inquiries! 
since last June.

He added that the city gets 
about 10.000 visitors on llianks- 
givingday.

He estim ated that some 
restaurants serve 500 to 800 
holiday meals in two or three 
sittings, and advises table 
reservations for them no later 
than Nov. 1.

Last year, an additional 900 to 
1.100 persons attended Uhe 
buffet, available on a first- 
come. first served basis. The 
sam e policy continues, but 
children under 6 years of age

will eat free, while the charges 
for older children and adults 
have risen 25 cents each, to $3.50 
for six to 12-year-olds, and $5.25 
per person for everyone else In 
1974. the meal was $1.50 for the
younger children. 

Slapapleton said the 1975 menu 
will consist of roast turkey with 
stuffing and gravy, mashed 
potatoes, buttered squash, green 
peas, rolls and butter, relishes, 
c r a n b e r r y  sauce , Indian  
pudding, yellow cake, fruit, 
nuts, regular or decaffeinated 
coffee, tea or milk.

Nobody knows for sure what 
the Pilgrims ate and drank 
during their celebrations. Sta
pleton quotes a letter by Edward 
Winslow, who later became 
governor of Plymouth colony, as 
proof that the Pilgrims really 
observed the first Ihanksgiving 
there. :  ^

In his letter to a friend in 
England, Winslow said the 
colony's current governor sent

four men fowling. In one day. 
they killed enough feather^ 
game to feed the colony for 
almost a week. Their bag was 
augmented by Five deer killed by 
Indian chief Massasoit's men. 90 
of whom were guests of the 
Pilgrims for three days.

Much has been written about 
the deprivations the Pilgrims 
suffered,- but at that first 
Thanksgiving they had ample 
supplies of two foods in short 
supply today: venison and 
lobsters. P re ^  cod and wild 
turkey are thought to be the 
other main courses that were 
plentiful.

An estimated 900 to 1.100 
persons showed up last year for 
the Plymouth buffet. Stapleton 
expects a good turnout this year, 
following a summer season that 
was good despite gas shortages 
and high fuel prices. The 
commuiity's other attractions 
in c lu d e  re p lic a s  on the 
waterfront of the Pilgrims' First

and second houses, built in 1620 
and 1627. Pilgrim Hall Museum, 
the Mayflower II. and. about 
three miles south of town, a 
rep ro d u c tio n  of Plymouth 
P lantation, a living village 
whose staff goes about its 
c o o k i n g ,  c l e a n i n g  and 
maintenance chores while the 
public looks on.

Betsy Ross was a successful 
and prosperous seamstress 
most of her life.

N e e d  in s p i r a t io n  fo r 
decorating holiday cookies? 
Copy the desi0 i of Christmas 
tree ornaments. Use ready - to - 
spread frosting then d e b a te  
with candies, colored sugars, 
candied fruits, coconut or nuts. 
Families love home - baked 
cookies and it's easy to be 
artistic. You may Find some 
creations unusual enough to use 
as ornaments on the tree itself.

SPECIALS
FOR THE WEEK OF NOV. 21 THRU NOV. 27

CHOKERS - Coral, Turquoiso A
Liquid Silver .................................. $8.00 $3.97

I 1.HESHI A TURQUOISE CHOKER . .  $45.00 $14.00
1-INlAY SHEU A UQUID SILVER 
CHOKER .............................................$45.00 $16.00

1 1-FB4 SHEU A
CHUNK TURQUOISE CHOKER . $39.00 f  16.00

1-TURQ. HESHI CHOKER..................$16S.OO $58.00
|1-OLIVE SHEU A TURQ. HESHI CHOKER $90.00 $28.00

^  1-INUYTURQ. CROSS .................... $57.00 $34.20
1 BO U  TIE (3 stMM) .......................$48.00 $28.88

, 1-AU SILVER CROSS ......................   $69.00 $27.66
1-TURQ. CHUNK CROSS ................ $150.00 $60.00
1-MAN'S TURQ. RING . . . . . . . . . . .  $75.00 $30.00
1-MAN'S CORAL A TURQ. RING

(M U Y) ...................................... $180.00 $72.00
1-OBLONG, INLAY RING

Mothor-of-Poorl Torq......................$48.00 $28.88
1-MOTHER - OF - PEARL BRACELET $21.00 $8.40
1-CORAL BRACELET ..........................$39.00 $15.60
I-TURQUOISE BRACELET ................$36.00 $14.40

,1-INLAY OWL NECKLACE ..........{.$135.00 $54.00
M OT TURQ. RINGS ......................$27-$36 $10.88
1-2 STONE TURQ. RING ........................$45 $17.77
1-LOT TURQ. CHUNK RINGS . . .  .$27-$36 $10.88
1-TURQ. SQUASH SPKIAL 

os odv. in tom* clubt of'$147 plus pstg.
OUR SPECIAL PRICE .................................. $110.00

l-LOT 10K GOLD A SYNTHETIC J
STONE EARRINGS (antiquo) . . . . .  $79.00 $1 ' -97 j
3 PR. 14K GOLD RING EARRINGS .$22.50 $9.96
1-ylAOE A RODENin CARVB) BIRD

Gomott Eyos .................. 90.00 $39.85 J
KBIAiMB. BRACELH .....................$48.00 ' $19.95
1-BURMA JAOi PENDANT .............$70.00 <34.00
1-JADE LINK BRACELH ......................$80.00 $29.00
1-ROUND JADE BRACELET ............. $69.00 $29.00
1-JADE SCARAB BRACELET ..........$150.00 $54.56
l-HAND CARVED QUARTY

$CB4T BOT1U ............................ 130.00 $7.77
1-OORHAM 'WIONCO BUSTER"
(Ronamington) .................................$125.00 $84.91

THE KOYEMSI SHOP
110 E. Fo8t«r 

669-9471 
10 AM to 6 PM

A
Convertible'
Now-a
Built-In
Later!

W N e w  MAYTAG WC200 Convertible 
Portable - MO Less Than Ever Beiore'

•K-$40.00 less than May- 
tag 's W C400 convertible  
dishwasher. The  controls 
on the W C200 are slightly 
d ifferent than M odel WC 
400 W ashing action, c a 
pacity and m ost other tea 
tures are the sam e,

Look at these great fe a tu re s . . .
• Full size upper and lower high velocity 
spray arms plus center post spray . . . 
3 level scrubbing action eliminates pre
rinsing • Unique racking provide big load 
capacity • Micro Mesh filter.

HAWKINS EDMI 
APPLIANGS

Make a aauoe blending the 
lemon juice, butter, laU and 
boiling water. Pour m ice  over 
the ateak and oysters and bake 
in 375 degree oven for 15 
minules. Garnish with chopped 
parsley and serve im m ediacy.

Serves four.
For some, a Thanksgiving 

turkey is not a ITiankagiving 
turkey without oyster stuffing 
This is oyster drasing. Texas 
Style, it's  made withcombread 

Oyster Staffing 
1 cup combread crumbs 
I cup fat
1 cup chopped onion 
4 cups c h o ^ d  celery 
7 cups bread cubes
1 tablespoon salt

teaspoon pepper
2 teaspoons poultry seasoning 
I 'x to 2 cups oyster liquid
1 to 2 pints oysters 
4 beaten eggs

Use 2 to 4 day old light bread 
for bread cubes or dry out bread 
in the oven Cut into cubes.

Cook onion and celery in fat 
over low heat until onion is soft 
but not brown In another pot. 
cook oysters in oyster liquid 
until edges curl Add liquid to 
b re a d  c ru tn b s. Blend in 
seasoning. Add onioa celery 
and fat.

Lightly stir in beaten eggs and 
oysters. Chop oysters if desired

This recipe is enough to stuff a 
14 -18 poiaid turkey.

This creamy soup makes an 
elegant first coirse or a warm

«•V4 *>% *1

atUUon to a meal of soup and 
sandwiches.

Chesapeake OyMcr Btsqoe 
I quart oysters 
I te y  leaf
1 medium onion, chopped and 
divided
2 ribs of celery, chopped and 
divided
'ekup butter 
•/« cup all-purpoae flour 
'x teaspoon salt 
' * teaspoon white pepper 
1 pint light cream 
U cup dry sherry (optional i 
paprika or parsley 

Drain and chop oysters; 
reserve

Add enough water to drained 
oyster liquid to make 2 quarts 
Add bay leaf, onion. 1 rib 
celery and simmer uncovered 
for 30 minutes

Remove from heat and allow 
to "ripen" at .least an hour 
Strain.

Melt butter in saucepan and 
add rem aining onions and 
celery Saute 5 minutes Stir in 
flour but do not brown, remove 
from heat and add part of the 
oyster stock, stirring constantly 

Return to heat and add 
remaining stock, stirring laitil 
smooth Add salt and pepper and 
cook over low heat 10 minutes.. 
Add oysters and cream, simmer 
gently 2 or 3 minutes If sherry is 
to be added, dc so just before 
serving in warm bowls 

Garnish with paprika or 
chopped parsley

Makes 8 to 10 servings.
If ydu need to add a seafood 

appetiaer to begin a meal, try 
this conversation piece 

Oysters wM Boesa 
8 slices bacon 
12 fresh oysters
I teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
salt and pepper 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 

Preheat oven to 400 degrees 
Cut bacon strips in half and 

cook until partially done; drain 
Season oysters and wrap each 
oyster in half a slice of bacon, 
secure with a toothpick 

Bake on a rack over a shallow 
pan for 5 to 7 minutes or until 
bacon is done Serve hot 

Scalloped Oysters
1 pint oysters
2 cups cracker crumbs 
'x teaspoon salt
one aghth teaspoon pepper 
'x cup m elted  bu tte r or 
margarine
‘x teaspoon W orcestershire 
sauce 
1 cup milk

D ra in  o y s te rs  Combine 
cracker crun^bp. salt, pepper 
and butter, sprinkle a thiid of 
mixture in greased casserole, 
cover with a layer of oysters 
Repeat layer

Add Worcestershire sauce to 
milk and pour over contents of 
dish S p rin k le  rem ain ing  
crumbs over top. Bake at 350 
degrees for 30 minutes or until 
brown

Makes 6 servings

Easy Cheesy Snacks
1% cups (6 0Z8.) shredded Cheddar cheese Pinch of cayenne 
3 tablespoons milk teaspoon poppy seed

to 1 teaspoon dry mustard 
8-oz. can crescent or Italian flavor dinner rolls
Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Combine first 4 ingredients. Separate cresent dough 
into 4 rectangles. Press 2 rectangles over bottom of imgreased 8 or 9 - inch square 
pan; press perforations to seal. Spread half of cheese mixture over dough. Place 
remaining 2 rectangles over cheese; stretch gently to cover. Spread with remain
ing cheese mixture; sprinkle with poppy seed. Bake 15 to 20 minutes imtil golden 
brown. Cut in 36 qppetizer squares or 4 to 6 main dish servings. Serve warm. 
Refrigerate any leftovers.
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Blazing Bales
Firemen battled to save a pickup load of hay which caught fire in the parking lot of 
M idland General Hoapit^ recently. Cauae of the b lu e, which was reported by 
Jim Croasman, a passerby, was not determined.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Wams of Cutbacks
In Public Employes

AUSTIN, Tex il l ' h -  The 
president of the Texas AKI. 
CIO warned leaders of live 
public employe orjjaniiiatKms 
Wednesday to be prepared for 
job cutbacks irlcss the 19/7 
legislature agri-es on a tax 
increase

Harry Hubbard. in aTetTlTTo'' 
heads of the five organi/;iiioas 
asked for support of the public 
employes for a cxirporate profits 
tax bill if new taxes are nix-ded 

Our concern is that il 
additional tax revenue is ncx ded 
that It come from sources other 
than additional taxes on wage 
earners.” Hubbard said F'or 
this reason, we urge your

organization's support for a 
c o r p o r a te  p ro fits  tax  if 
additional revenue is needed 
and opposition to any increase in 
state consumer taxes

The letters went to presick-nts 
of the Texas l*ublic Kmployes 

“Association. Texas A.sscKiation 
of University Profes.sors. Texas' 
State T eachers AsscKiation. 
American Federation ol .State, 
County and .Municipal Km 
ployes. and Texas Kc-diTal ion oL 
Teachers

Hubbard said state spimding 
increased by 21 per cent last 
year, while tax revenue in-

He told the employe groups 
unless there is a substantial 
turnaround in the economy or a 
sizable sta te  tax increase, 
"there is a real possibility that 
the state cannot continue to 
operate at its present level

Profs Disapprove Thesis: 
Pikini Pics Not Enough

BKAUMONTv-Tex lUTli -  
Math student-—Kaihi*ryn King 
wrote her tnasters thesis on 
celestial navigation But some of 
her professors didn t appreci 
ate the figure she used 

M is s  King, a straight A 
.g raduate  student at Lamar 
University, illustrated her the 
sis with several photographs — 
including a snapshot of herself .. 
in a bikini demonstrating the úse 
of a sextant

Miss King. 24. said she was ' 
wearing the bikini because she 
had to stand outside for an hour 
on a hot. sinny day using the 
sextant, an instrument that 
m easures directions by the 
angle of the sun 

But P W Latimer, acting 
head of the llam ar math

department, was not impres.sc>d 
with her desire for comfort 
Latim er refused Tuesday to 
approve her thesis despite 
Support from two other mem 
bers of the cximmittee who 
interviewed Miss King 

Latimer complained the pic
ture was not detailed enough to 
show the parts of the sextant He 
also suggested the picture, a full 
body ^ o t .  could have been 
cropped to show only Miss 
King s face and hands

I think the apparatus should 
be highlighted.” said Latimer 
"I do not think the pictures 
serve the purpose they are 
supposed to achieve 

Dr Sterling C Crim. one of 
the examining committee mt'm 
bers who endorsed Miss King s
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work, accused Latimer of sex 
discrimination and censorship 

A student must have sonu- 
artistic lit'ensc. he said It is 
very unusual to question this 
sort of thing ”

Miss King said the pidure was 
also opposi^ by E B Blackburn, 
the dean of the graduate school 

graduate school 
She. said Blackburn had 

indicated he would not approve 
her thesis unless she removed 
the bikini pictures at least from 
the copies going to the l.amar 
library

But Miss King said removing 
the bikini picture would mean 
extensive revision of the text of 
her thesis because she would 
have to explain in words what 
the picture meant 

Latimer said he would tell 
Miss King today what changes 
she would have to make before 
he would sign her thesis ‘

Moore Gives
Garden Tips

Gardening tips — such as 
cutting mum stalks back to 
within eight inches of the 
g round, fe rtiliz in g  bulbs, 
planting tulips, and the last lawn 
fertilizing of the year — were 
given by Mrs. Lee Moore to a 
recent meeting of the Pampa 
Garden Club.

The m eeting included a 
rev iew  of "L anguage  of 
Flowers" given by Mrs. L B. 
B aily , national judge and 
m em ber of Phillips Garden 
C lub . The E nglish  book 
describes the emotions flowers 
express — including love, 
sy m p a th y , understand ing , 
jealousy and dislike

District and state conventions 
in Lubbock. Pritch and Abilene 
w e r e  a t t e n d e d  b y  
representatives of the Pampa 
groups

The garden club will feature 
“Holiday Tables" at 9:15 a m 
Monday in the Flame Room of 
the Pioneer Natural Gas Co.

• ALL NEW FALL CX)ATS'
• ANY STYLE. ANY LENGTH. ANY SIZE OR COLORI
• ANY CX)AT WHETHER LEATHER. SUEDE, WOOL. 

MAN-MADE FABRICS OR PRETEND FUR!
• WHATEVER THE PRICE

ta r a o s  fa ^ o d e
s .
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Woolly Worms—Mild Winter
By IM M  Pro« lolcraotleaal
Itie  woolly worms are wearing their light maroon 

coots for wM er. Thot, according to folklore buff 
' Willie Smith, meom a mild winter

But sunspots, as ofaaerved by meteorology Prof. 
H ird Willet of Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
presage a cold and snowy winter.

Bunk, says climatoio^st Jack Villmow The winter 
will be whfltev^ it wants to be and not even scientists 
can predict it accurately.

But folklore propioaticalors have their sure-fire 
omens of the coming season

As a matter of fact, the season, not officially <kie 
until Dec 21. is already here, acetirding to Smith.

"And I haven't heard a redbird sing in two or three 
weeks." said Smith.

But winter won't be loo harsh. " I 'd  say we'll 
probably ha ve a mild winter. ” said Smith 

He says woolly wornts are a sure clue to the coming

birds.
Umar Caeckowin, *7. of Tower. Minn., says bears 

are expecting a mild winter.
"They're skiraiy," he says. "Not so much fat to 

protect them from the cold When it's ̂ in g to  be cold, 
they get real fa t—to keep war m "

Smith, a 76-year-old transplanted Texan who does 
his weather watching in the Murphysboro area of 
southern Illinois, saj's that when the redbird falls 
silent, it means winter has arrived

"A marogn woolly wonn with a thin coat means a 
mild winter. When it's black and thick, you can almoat 
bet ypur last dollar you're in fur a hard winter "

Smith has been in the hospital for gout and hasn't 
had much time to observe But lie says woolly worms 
reportedly are nuiroon this year 

Hurd, who bases his forecasts partially on siaispot 
activity, says the eastern portion of the nation is in for 
a rough winter with a "prolonged spell of very cold 
weather" and "snow accumulation generally heavier 
than normal."

But not only are Hurd's sunspots at odds with the 
woolly worm They also disagree with the bears and

Annie ii^dwards. a weather seer who makes her 
home near Jacksboro.Tenn . says there aren't a lot of 
birds' nests and the ones she's seen have been "neat 
bid downright shoddy There ain't nothin' to 'em ."

That. she says, means the birds aren T expecting too 
much of a chi II

• I

Villmow will have none of it.
Whether the bears are fat or skinny, the i ^ l l y  

worms maroon or black or the birds' nests thick or 
light "just happen to relate lo what they 'll d o i^  that 
winter and probably have no sipiificant relationship 
to what's going to come

Bentsen Suggests
Edwards for VP

creased only 11 per cent 
"The wage earner homeown

er bears 72 per i-ent of the 
present state tax load and it 
would be grossly unfair lo 
increase that burden without 
req u irin g  the corporations 
which operate in the state and 
their stockholders to substan 
tially increase their taxes also. 
Hubbard said

BATON ROUGE. La lU P I l -  
Sen. Lloyd M. Bentsen Jr., D- 
Tex., a candidate for the 
Democratic presidential nomi
nation, Wednesday said Gov 
Edwin Edwards would qualify 
as a vice presidential running 
mate or cabinet member 

Bentsen held a news confer
ence before opening a round of 
private talks with the governor 
and other Louisianians he 
declined to identify. Edwarck 
has endorsed Bentsen for the 
presidential nominatioa 

"I think Gov. Edwards is 
q u a lified  for any office." 
Bentsen said when questioned 
about the possibility of a 
Bentsen-Edwards ticket

When asked if he would 
consider the governor for a 
cabinet post, Bentsen answered 
“Of course 1 would I think Gov. 
Edwards is a highly qualified 
and able m an I'm certainly not 
selecting cabinet at this point "  

Edwards, who earlier this 
month won election to a second 
term by a 62 per cent vole 
m arg in , has denied he is 
in terested  in being a vice 
presidential candidate and said 
he plans to complete his new 
foir-year term Edwards was 
not present at the Bentsen news 
conference held in the gover
nor's news conference room 

On other matters. Bentsen 
said he considered Alabama 
Gov. George Wallace a serious 
and major candidate for the 
Democratic presidential nomi
nation.

"1 really  believe George 
Wallace is going to have a 
substantial amount of support, 
not only arowid the South, but 
around the country because he 
speaks to the frustrations of a lot 
of people." said Bentsen.

"But I also believe that by 
election time people will be 
looking more for answers than 
they are just for an expression of 
frustration and they're going to 
want to send a president to 
Washington and not just a 
message."

Describing it as a "bankrupt 
policy," Bentsen said he was 
o p p o ^  to forced busing of 
school children 

Ttie Texas senator said he 
planned to enter about a dozen 
presidential primanes and lo 
campaign in most stales holding 
nominating conventions 
'In  Washington Bentsen s of 

fice issued a statement saying 
House inaction on a Senate 
passed bill calling for phased

deregulation of new natural gas 
in the interstate market could 
cost up to 100.000 jobs this 
winter.

Bentsen said House failure to 
act quickly was a threat to 
employment because of expect
ed gas shortages in some areas 

"T h e  problem has gone 
unresolved for loo many years 
to be resolved overnight by any 
single piece of legislation." 
Bentsen said. “ But the situation 
will be far worse without the 
Senate bill than with if  And the 
delaying tactics in the House 
increase the danger of short
ages and higher joblessness with 
each passing d a y '

Bentsen charged opponents of 
the bill were counting on a mild 
winter that would p i^ude only 
minor shortages 

"But this would be a tragic 
m iscalculation .” he said in 
citing a study by the Office of' 
T e c h n o lo g y  A sse ssm e n t 
suggesting the shortage could be 
“very critical" this winter 

The legislation, introduced by 
Bentsen and Sen James B 
Pearson. R-Kan.. was passed 58- 
32 by the Senate last month 

The measure has an emer
gency" provision allowing pipe
lines and industrial users to pay 
higher prices temporarily than 
are. currently permitted by the 
Federal Power Commission 

Hie legislation also calls for 
eventual deregulation of new 
gas as a means of stimulating 
greater production.

•if

Cut Out Decorations

Trim Trinket Box
With Cut-out Designs

Kick in Pants 
Cost S50

A LB U Q U ER Q U E. N M 
(UPli — The brother of the 
district attorney in Sandoval 
and Valencia Counties has been 
fined $50 for kicking Attorney 
General Toney Anaya in the seat 
of the pants

A1 Howden. brother of Dis
trict Attorney Frederick How
den. was fined by Magistrate 
Howard Davis for the Aug 23 
incident in Albuquerque's Old 
Town. Howden pleaded guilty to 
charges of assault and battery

Davis suspended $25 of the 
fine.

Frederick Howden. under 
indictment for alleged embez
zlement. was Anaya's opponent 
in the Democratic primary for 
attontoy general last year The 
kicking incident occurred when 
Anaya went to Ted Howden s 
store in Old Town.

Copley News Service
Cut-out designs always look 

mere cwnplicated than they 
actually are, yet they can be 
made easily and quickly.

And a  (ji^carative box is al
ways a  handy possession for 
storing school supplies, jew
elry or trinkets. Such a con
tainer is nice to keep for one
self or to give away as a 
thoughtful and useful pres
ent.

Any box will do, but unless 
it a l i^ d y  has a plain cover, 
it’s best to make one to hide 
any advertising or store de
signs printed on i t  Plain col
ored construction  p ap er, 
carefully cut to the same size 
as the box, can be pasted or 
folded very tightly along the 
top and four sides.

Now, take a piece of con
trasting colored paper, the 
same size as the lid’s top. 
Fold this in half and then 
again into quarters. The next 
step is to cut any design you 
widi, remembering t lu t  the 
point where all die folds are 
will be the center. Cut care
fully around this area, since 
you will want to keep some of 
the folds intact

H ie box will boast an even 
mere artistic look if all four of 
its sides are  also decorated. 
To do this, cut four pieces of 
paper, each the size of the 
side. Fold each one in half, 
lengthways, and then fold 
once again. This time, re
member to cut out only the 
top of the folded strip. Be cer
tain to leave the bottom part 
solid. 'Thisprovides a finished

base effect when opened and 
pasted onto the lower edge of 
the lid. The pattern will seem 
to be “reaching up’’ and 
blends in with the design on 
the top.

That’salLthere is to d o ; tba.«,., 
box now does the rest. I t wiD 
serve as a pretty, container of 
all sorts of things which are 
worth saving.

Mrs. Graham Against Abortion
WASHINGTON (UPIl -  Civil 

rights leader Jesse Jackson and 
M rs Billy Graham today 
endorsed a plan by the nation's 
Roman Catholic bishops to work 
for a constitutional amendment 
banning abortions.

TYie two joined a dozen other

Protestant leaders in lauding 
the bishops' campaign, an
nounced last week at the fall 
meeting of the National Confer
ence of Catholic Bishops

The Liberty Bell was cast in 
England, not America.

Yeu'ra gonna lava thoM peak • a - 
boo wodgotl All laathar . . . and 
thay'ra really ttotkad, at only 
wodgot can bo. So pkk on# of thoto 
wodgod Slings in brown.

$21.99

Fonfarot toft, flaxibla lootbor opon too 
j ,  oHMdally dorigrtod in FoiTt nawo»t 

fashion . . . .  In brown.
$17.99
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The Scarf Sweater 
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Strike in Japan

Show Us Your License
Female officer participation in the Pampa Police 
Denartment’e drivers lioenee checks has received favor
able com m ents frotn the public. From le ft, Sue 
Matthew, traffic control officer, and Lt. Bob Scott, are 
shown in the sub • freezing temperatures of Tuesday’s

check. One man was asked if his license reflected his 
current address. "No,” he replied. "I live in my car. My 
wife took everything else.”

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

License Checks Provide 
Anecdotes for Officers

ByANNABURCHELL 
Panpa News Staff

During a recent drivers Ikenae check 
within the city, a woman handed over an 
expired license.

"A re  you aw are your license is ' 
expried?" inquired the officer.

"Yes, but I like this picture better than 
the new one." •

The officer explained that an expired 
license is not acceptable, and the woman 
produced a curreia one.

This is but one of many stories Pampa 
Police Department female officers have 
heard during the past six months.

Amid sub - freezing temperatures 
Tiiesday the Pampa Police Department 
performed its eighth drivers license check 
within the past six months.
« The licenses of 300 motorists were 
checked for legality and five tickets were 
issued for violations.
 ̂ "That’s an improvement." Police Chief 
Richard Mills explained During the first 
check about seven per cent of those 
checked were in viotauim.

"S ta tis tics  tell ns that when the 
violations exceed three per cent we have 
problems," the chief added.

An estimated 2,000 licenses have been 
inspected during periodic checks here 
since May.

“The purpose of the checks is to remove 
the unlicensed drivers from the streets." 
Chief Mills said. "We feel that this is one of 
the better ways 4o protect the citizenery 
since records show unlicensed drivers are 
involved in more accidents."

Most of the drivers checked are 
c o o p e ra tiv e  and courteous. Johnie 
Fontenot, traffic control officer said.

F o r  e x a m p le ,  during  freezing  
temperatures of Tuesday afternoon one 
woman said she was going home and call 
the chief to tell him he shouldn't make 
those girls stand out in the cold

Another said it seemed to him that police 
should have something better to do than 
stop cars.

“Who's list are you on? " inquired a 
motorist referring to officers enduring the 
cold "just to check a drivers license "

Most of the drivers quickly displayed 
their licenses and were on their way. 
officers reported.

Recalling incidents of the past. Joyce 
Jacobs, former traffic control officer now 
with the city's municipal court, asked a

McGovern Says He Won’t Run
WASHINGTON (UPlI -  Sen 

George McGovern. D^.D., said 
today he probably will not run 
for president again next year 
but he will not support any

Democratic candidate who pro
mises a constitutional amend
ment against school busing.

He said he could not support 
Alabama Gov. George Wallace

and Sen. Henry Jackson. D- “A presidential candidate who 
Wash., as Democratic candi- tel Is you he's going to change the 
dates "if they persist in that '  Constitution on this issue is 
course" of support for a busing fooling you. He's deceiving the 
amendment people," said McGovern.

S te p  into a  g re a t neone
F A M O L A R E '

SOON
In brown, navy, walnut 

or camol
$32

Aitò tíos, loafort, straps
$32

G E T  T H E R E  w ith  G E T  T H

THE BEST
In m at
$28

Womans ihee Fashions

T O K Y O tU P Il-l 
thousands of militant govern
ment workers stopped frams. 
h a lte d  m ail delivery and 
curtailed vital pidilic services 
throughout Japan today in a

motorist for his license As she walked up 
to inspect it. she noticed he was partially 
undressed.

She quickly inspected the license and 
sent the motorist on his way

"Do you realize you are parked in a no 
p a rk in g  zo n e?"  Fontenot inquired 
recently.

“ I do not." the driver said, and quickly 
drove away. ^

An elderly' man was asked to show his 
license. "I've been driving for SO years, and 
no one has ever doubted me before so I sure 
don't know why you would be the one." he 
said.

But he showed Ins license and drive on.
One driver handed a female 'officer the 

picture of a nude woman The officer 
immediately retirned it and asked for a 
drivers lipense which the man produced.

One motorist was asked-if the license 
reflected the man's current address.

"No." he replied "I live in my car. My 
wife took everjdhi ng else."

Mills said public response from the 
department's female officer participation 
in drivers license checks has been "most 
favorble."

"They a re  extrem ely diligent and 
polite," he added.

maasive wildcat strike.
The 880,000-memfaer Council 

of Public Corporation and 
Goviemment Enterprise Work
ers Unions started the walkout 
at midnight, vowing to paralyze

College Notes
Lee Ann Cantrell, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. J.E. Cantrell of 412 
Lowry, Pam pa, is pledging 
Delta, a women’s an ia l dub at 
Hardin - Sinunons University.

Miss Cantrell is' a saphonnre'. 
sociology major. She is a 1974 
graduate of Pampa High School 
and  is  now se rv in g  as 
sweetheart of Alpha Kapp Psi, a 
men’s business fraternity at 
Hardin • Simmons.

Shirley Muns, graduate of 
Pampa High School, has been 
elected secretary - treasurer of 
the Frank Phillif>s College 
sophomore class. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Muns of 1801N. Dwight.

She is a sophomore majoring 
in accounting.

public services until Saturday
The union seeks to overturn a 

1941 law-rissued by the late Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur during the 

.A m e r ic a n  occupa tion  of 
Japan—prohibiting strikes by 
public sector workers

The government called the 
strike illegal and urged the 
unions to end it inunediatdyVAn 
official statem ent said the 
government soon expected to 
reach a decision on the issue 
that would be acceptable to the 
workers

At least 20 persons were 
injured as mobs of commuters 
jammed themselves into still-

operating private subways and 
surface trains, unaffkrhd re
ports said.

Major highways leading into 
Tokyo were jam m ed after 
suspension of Japan National 
Railway service and 4.000 police 
were called out to keep order

The unions claim the govern
ment promised in the spring of 
1974 to make a decision on the 
right-to-strike issue by the fall of 
I97S. but failed to live up to their 
commitmeiX

They issued a statement 
saying that only Prime Minister 
Tbkeo Miki could resolve the 
problem by granting govern
ment workers the right to strike

Karen Jernigan. a graduate of 
P a lm d a le  High School in 
California in 1974. has been 
elected vice president of the 
sophomore class a t Frank 
Phillips College in Borger.

Karen is the granddaughter of 
Mrs. F.H. Jernigan of Pampa. 
She is a psychology major

Mollie Carlton of Lefors is 
attending Frank Phillips College 
for the 1975 fall semester She is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
A. J. Carlton. 8005th, Lefors.

A graduate of Lefors High 
School, she is a freshman 
majoring in home economics at 
Frank Phillips College.

Five Frank Ptsilips College 
coeds were initiated as new 
members of Delta Sigma Psi, 
Women’s social and service 
organization, in a candlelight 
ceremony recently in the FPC 
Mesquite Room. '

Shannon Johnson, president: 
led in the initiation, assisted by 
Teresa Campbell, secretary and 
Tina James, treasurer.

Shirley Muns was honored as 
best pledge.

Other new' members from 
P am pa are  Kathy Eslick, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs F.F. 
Elslick; Karen Hughes, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. B.P. Hughes; 
Karen Jernigan, granddaughter 
of Mrs F H Jernigan. and 
Barbara Murry, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. T.C. Tash.

Soviet Vessel Sinks
FRESHWATER BAY. Eng 

land (U Pl) — A 4.400-ton Soviet 
vessel collided with another ship 
and sank in the English Channel 
today. Accompanying Soviet 
vessels warned forei^i ships to 
stay clear and rescued the crew

The Admiralty in London 
identified the sunken vessel as 
the G orizont and said it 
appeared to be a fishing fleet 
factory ship despite its listing in 
th e  a u th o r ita tiv e  Lloyds 
Shipping Register as a train 
ing vessel"

An Admiralty spokesman 
discounted news reports that the

vessel, stalk 20 miles south of the 
Isle of Wight, might be the 
Gorizony, identified in Jane's 
Fighting Ships as a cadet 
tra in in g  ship  "producing 
officers,for the teviet Navy."

The Odessa-registered Gori- 
zont went down stern first in 360 
feet 20 miles south of the Isle of 
Wight, and settled .with 30 feet of 
her bow sticking out of the 
water.

The Royal Navy's guided 
missile destroyer. HMS London, 
patrolled the hulk, broadcasting 
warnings of the danger to 
navigation.

U b an n d  M a ste r
HOME STEREO UNITSi j t

Modal •  Quods 
6623 Q Spoakors

Channal Mestar 
Quality Starts For 

As LittU < ^ ^ 9 5
» 9 9 ’

•  Roceidors
#  PertaUas

•  Turn TaUat
•  Accotsoriot

HALL TIRE CO.
700 W. Foster 665-4241

bibSh u g a r t  c o u p o n
Friday and Saturday
Nov. 28 & 29

D U C K W A L L ’S A .L  Duck w all 
1211 N. Hobart $t

9
WALLET SIZE 

COLOR PORTRAITS

99<
Extra charge 

for
GROUPS
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HAPPY HOLIDAY 
SAVINGS!

fab-rifíc
F A B R IC  C E N T E R S

FABRIC
SALE!

60" WIDE . . . MACHINE WASHABLE 
100% POLYESTER

INTERLOCK
KNITS

Prints #  Solids 
Compare of $5.00 yd.

TOUGH STUFF •  NAVY COLOR 
MACHINE WASHABLE

BLUE JEAN 
DENIM
•  CO nO N  I  NYLON
•  45" WIDE •  Reg. 2.

LOW, LOW PRICES ON FINEST QUALITY FABRICS

NOTIONS 8 for n 0 0 PRINTED «PLAIN «BRUSHED
SLEEPWEAR • « • - w id . 
FLEECE » 1

33
y<i-

JOHN WOLFE
DRAPERY
PRINTS

4D" to 54" wido 
Contonnial 
A Heral

COLLARS a  CUFFS
RIB

TRIMS
1 00 %  Polyostor

SPECIAL HOLIDAY PURCHASE!

DOUBLE
KNITS

Easy Care Polyester 
Unbelievable Values!

' Fancies and Solids 
60" wide •  Fashionable 
1 to 5 yard Lengths

RED-WHITE-GREEN
FELT

SQUARES

•  9" X 12"
•  Wool A 

Rayon 12
•  10  ̂Wid#
•  Solh rag. 

at IS* in.

HURRY
&

SAVE
inch yard

NON-ROU

ELASTIC
•  Extra strotchy \
■ MyMtor •  Whit* 

é  3/4 inchaa wida

4 p d . $ i

WASHABLE •  SCEN KS •  FASHION LOOKS

JERSEY
PRINTS

•  45" wida
•  YawllUva 

'Imi
4 4

CONCORD'S DRESS A TOF WEIGHT 

GAUZE •  45" wida $ i n

PRINTS
•  45" wida
•  Rag.

$2.49

FASHION HIGH UTBSI 
100% POlYESTiB 

S r  to W  WIDf PtINTED

SPECIAL GROUP OF POLYESTER 
B CO nO N S IN THE WANTED :'WRINKLE 
LOOK" - SOUDS, PRINTS, STRIPES - OAUZi

SUBUSTATK
KNITS

V

2
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Denies Nixon ‘Muscle’ r
NEW YORK <UPI> -  Dr. 

Prank Stanton flatly denied 
1\Ksday he haif ever tried to get 
the Niion Administration's help 
in wfluencinf a House vote on a 
contempt charge in 1971 agiirat 
CBS when Stanton was president 
of the network, according to the 
nevnpaper Variety.

WARM COATS
UNIVERSITY PARK. Pa 

(UPl) — Heavy winter coats 
are not necessarily warm, 
according to an eipert who 
says the fiber content is the 
true clue to finding a warm 
coat.

Mrs Ruth A. Wilson, clothing 
and textiles specialist at 
Pennsylvania State University, 
says wool is the wannest fiber 
available.

Mrs Wilson says sometimes 
a coat or jacket may look 
warm, but it won't be She says 
fibers that may look warm but 
really aren't include cotton, 
polyester and nylon.

The show business paper said 
that an on^ing  probe of alleged 
Ideviaion involvement with the 
White House “indicated" that 
Stanton offered in 1971 “to 
cooperate on netvwirk news 
stories in return sor White 
House muscle to quash a 
Congressional contempt citation 
over the controversial docu
mentary, “The Selling of the 
Pentagon "

Variety, citing “reliable so ir
e e s , '' said subsequently the 
administration, with the help of 
then minority leader Gerald 
Ford, intervened in the House 
w)te. The House, with Ford 
siding with the majority, voted 
to recommit the citation to the 
Conunerce Committee

“outtakes" of the documentary 
Outtakes are segments of a 
teteviskxi show or movie which 
are cut out of the final version 
shown to the public.

“Several former White House 
staffers have told Variety that 
following the committee vote. 
Stanton and several of his 
a tto rn e y s  contacted White 
House counsel Charles Cdfson 
offering network 'cooperation'

with the media-troubled ad
ministration if the White Hoiae 
would persuade the House 
minority leader" to vole a^ in s t 
the citation headed for the floor, 
the paper said.

According to Variety, Stanton 
in his Tuesday denial said “ I 
recall no such meeting I know 
dam n well th ere  was no 
meeting."

CIA Did Not 
Use Media Staff

The CBS documentary was 
highly critical of Pentagon 
expenditures and propaganda 
and a House investigations 
subcommittee had voted to cite 
Stanton for refusing to comply 
with the subcommittee's subpo
ena asking Stanton to supply

Musical Texas To Be 
Staged in Galveston

AUSTIN, Tex (UPIi -  State 
tounst officials hope a number 
of bicentennial visitors will be 
attracted to Texas next year by 
a musical histohal drama to be 
shown in an amphitheater on 
Galveston Island State Park 

The Lone Star Historical 
Drama Association Tuesday 
annoixiced the drama would 
depict the early settlement of 
Texas

The $500.000 amphitheater and 
the play should help Texas draw 
a s ig n if ic a n t num ber of 
bicentennial trave le rs next 
year, said Frank Hildebrand, 
executive director of the Texas 
Toirist Development Agency 

The amphitheater will be built 
on West Galveston Island on 
land made available by the 
T exas Parks and Wildlife 
Commission Funds for con
struction and production of the 
drama will be provided by the 
Moody Foundation and other 
private sources, according to 
John Ben Shepperd. chairman of 
the drama association 

It will seat 1.700 persons and

will be constructed on the edge 
of the park with a lagoon behind 
•L

Pulitzer Prize winner Paul 
Green will write the musical 
d ra m a  for the Galveston 
amphitheater Major characters 
will be Sam Houston and 
Stephen F Austin

“ All these things are a 
gamble." Green said, so I want 
you to be prepared for a slow 
start. If you’ve got a story to tell 
— a good story — chance are 
the people will come to see it"

WASHINGTON (UPlI -  The 
C ^ r a l  Intelligence Agency has 
never used >Aaff members of 
American newspapers "or other 
media," ificluding UPl Tepor- 
ters, CIA Director William E. 
Colby said today in a letter to 
United Press International 

On Nov 6. Colby told the 
House Select Commmitte on 
Intelligence that the CIA had 
used news reporters abroad for 
intelligence work 

The following day, in a 
telegram to Colby, UPl Presi
dent Rod Beaton asked Colby to 
disclose publicly whether any 
one connected with UPl had 

‘ done work for the CIA
B eaton said UPl policy 

"stricity forbids any association 
with any intelligence gathering 
agency" and the situation 
should be cleared up, “other- 
-uds&doubt has been cast on the 
credibility of a large number of 
professional and dedicated news

service reporters who work in 
overseas posts."

In his iMter. Colby said. "I 
stated in my testimony that the 
CIA did not utilize regular full
time staff members of Ameri
can general circulation newspa
pers'or other media.'

“This clearly includes such 
employes of UPl." Colby said. 
“ I declined to discuss further 
details in public, but 1 did make 
the above assurance, and I am 
pleased to repeat it to you . "

E a r l ie r  this month, the 
National News Council called 
upon Colby to make public the 
present extent of the use of 
journalists in gathering intel
ligence.

The council said it was 
“alarmed at the threat to a free 
p r e s s "  inheren t in using 
journalists “in th e  fulfillment of 
v a rio u s functions for the 
agency”

Wc. Hold These Truths...
A Chronicle of America

Casualties Told

NoYember 28, 1775;
Congress designates Bienjaipin Harrison of Virginia, Ben
jamin Franklin of Pennsylvania, Thomas Johnson of 
Maryland, John Dickinson of Pennsylvania and DelifWare, 
and John Jay of New York as a secret committee of cor
respondence. The members, who come to be known as the 
Committee of Five, are instructed tocorrespond "withour 
friends in Great Britain, Ireland, and other parU of the 
world, and [to] lay theiir correspondence before Congress 
when directed." Among its members, only Franklin has 
any diplomatic experience. The primary conduit to the 
committee becomes Charles Dumas — a Swisp journalist 
and a long-time fripnd of Franklin — in the Hague. Dumas 
gathers his information, puts it into an intricate code that 

. he devisei^; and forwards It to the Committefe.

—By Ross Mackenzie & Jeff MacNelly/cl97S. United Feature Syndicate.

WASHINGTON (UPl 1- T h e  
names of ieven men killed in the 
weekend collision of the aircraft 
carrier USS John F. Kennedy 
and the cnisicr Belknap have 
been relenaed by the Navy.

A spokesperson also said 
Itiesday 2S -persons required 
ho sp ita liu tio n  and that 22 
others who sustained minor 
in ju rie s  were t r ^ e d  and 
returned to duty.

The one person killed on the 
Kennedy was Yeoman 2.C. 
David Anthony Chivalette of 
Newark, Del.

The six 4Hled on the Belnap

S.C. Brent William Lasaea 
M atawan.NJ.

—Machiniats Mate* Fireman 
Appren. David Anthony Mess- 
mer. Midwest City, Okla.

—D ata system s technician 
1C. Gordon Thomas St. Marie, 

■ Billii«s, Mont.
Mr. and Mrs. R.F. Joiner of 

1221 S. Dwight received word 
today that their son, Stephen 
Montgomery “ Monty". 21 is 
safe and uninjured. He was 
ab o ard  th e  USS John F. 
Kennedy at the time of the 
collision.

« • t

—Machinists mate l.C. James 
Winford Cass. Chesapeake. Va.

—Machinists mate 2.C. Dou
glas Spencer Freeman. Norfolk.
Va.

—Data systems technician 
3.C. Gerald A. E. Ketcham. 
Norfolk. Va.

—Sonar technician (Surface)

GOLD RUSH
MENDOZA. ArgenthiB (UPlI 

— The government of this 
wesSem Argentine province has 
si0 ied an agreement with the 
army manufactiring agency to 
latiich an intense search fa- 
gold, coppa. lead and zinc. The 
search will cover an area in the 
south of the province, new  the 
Chilean borda .

So n g s of S a t is fa c t io n

56,000 Plus Illegal 
Aliens Arrested in US

'ÍHANKS61VlN6/.̂ iE '

Green said Texas history 
provides a rich storehouse of 
rom antic m aterial for the 
production The title has not 
been chosen yet, he said, but the 
production probably will rin 
throughout the summer months 
and possibly as late as October 
next year

Joseph W Young, general 
manager of the production, said 
the new am phitheater will 
generate an economic boom to 
Galveston — both in tourists and 
new jobs.

, SAN PEDRO. Calif (UPIl -  
The Immigration and Naturali
zation Service arrested more 
tlian 56.000 illegal aliens in 10 
southwestern states during Oc
tober, regional Commis.sioner 
Ed F. O'Connor said today 

Approximately 34 per cent of 
the aliens. 19.000. were em-i 
ployed and drawing wages of up 
to $6 50 an hoir when they were 
arrested. O'Connor said 

During October. O'Connor 
said. 546 smugglers of illegal 
aliens and 1.815 smuggled aliens

were arrested and 1.661 altered 
or counterfeit immigration- 
documents were confiscated.

Im m igration officers also 
participated in the confiscation 
of marijuana and narcotics with 
a street value of more than $1.5 
millkm. M ae  than 15.000 pouhds 
of m a riju a n a  and sm all 
quantitites of haoin. hashish, 
narcotic pills and peyote w ae 
seized. O 'Conna said

/"WHERE QUALITy TELLS AND SERVICE S E L L S "/ /
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To A l l — A Happy

IM W IN G
From All of Ut 

to
All of Our 

Many Friondt

Our most tincoro grertitudo for your potronogo, 
which wo count togothor with our othor bloMings.

Come in, shop and see the many beautiful 
dresses and pant suits. They will please you.

Lad ond Lassi« Shop
115 W. Kingsmill 665-8889

Magic of
Chiistm as
Sugar, spice and 

everything nice. Our 
lacy lovelies v/ill

delight on Christmas 
morn. And after.

Long Oewn of lush nylon cropo tricot with 
ftrotch loco of nylon and lycra tpandox tixos, 
potito, tmoll, ntodium, largo.

$23

is f if  nttod Oown in Antrsn IH nylon ti 
trhninod wHti strotek loco of nylon and lycro 
spondox. silos, potito, Mnall, n^dium, lo i^ ..

$17

Ipiwtty 
■fnevf

free Gift Wrapping

Peasant loitB Oown in ArfIronIN itykx 
Sitos, potito, «noli, modlum, largo.

$ 2 2

€ Jti-jß a H ä  F A S H I O N S
1 543 N. Hobart 669-7776

Whet« ck) you think
S a n t a

gets his diamond̂
r

'■M'

Diamond solitaire, 
14 karat gold, 
$425

Diamond solitaire bridal set. 
14 karat gold,
$675

■

11 Diamond bridal set. 
14 karat gold,
$425

4 Diamond trio set. 
14 karat gold.
$750

ZALES IS 
THE

DIAMOND
STORE

26 Diamond bridal aat. 
14 karat gold,
$1.675

4 Diamond duo aot, 
14 karat gold, 
set $395

22 Diamond fashion ring, 
14 karat gold,
$675

Diamond aolitaire. 
14 karat gold. 
$1.250

14 karat gold, 
pair $139.95

14 Diamond pondant, 
14 karat gold,
$250 .

Elegant gift wrap at no extra charge
Zalos Revolving C harge • Zales Custom C harge • BankAmoricard • Master Charge 

American Express • Diners Club • Carte Blanche • Layaway < .<

Z A L E S
This Fri. and Sot. night *
Beth Store« Open Till 9 FM for your shopping convenlenoo.

T i r
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Farmers Charge Ford 
With Pouble Standards

PaMpa, Ttsaa
PAMPA

Nth Yaar
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Tkuraday, Navaaakar 17, im

Berrigans Protest Weapons
fanners and ranchers 

h a v e  c h a r g e d  the  Ford 
administration and Agriculture 
S e c re ta ry  E arl Butz with 
;'procJ|iming the ‘free market' 
as the domestic farm policy on 
the one hand, and imposing 
embargo and trade restrictions 
on the other."

T he group, drafting the 
preliminary policy statement 
for the Texas Farmers Union 

' C o n v e n t i o n ,  c i t e d  th e  
A dm inistration 's .failure to 
conduct international trade

policy and domestic farm policy 
by the sam e se t of rules, 
pointing out the recent Soviet 
grain deal.

Uoyd E. Harvey of 307 Linda 
was District I representative on 
the committee which met in 
W acoNov.l7-ia.'

N ational Farm ers Union 
Director of Legislative Services. 
Reuben Johnson, was technical 
consultant to the policy • 
drafting committee.

The d ra f t  in co rp o ra ted  
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  a n d

Charged in Hit, Run
DALLAS (UPIl -  A SS^year- 

old widow has been charged 
with involuntary^ manslaughter 
in the deaths of u i Irving. Tex., 
couple and their 18-month- 
old daughter who were kille^i in 
a hit-and-run accident.

Virginia R. Gordon surren-

d e red  to  po lice  Tuesday. 
Authorities impounded her 1971 
automobile at her suburban 
home.

The accident Monday night 
killed M r. and Mrs. Patrick 
Kinsey and their daughter. 
Michelle Witnesses told police a 
vehicle traveling about 70 miles 
an hour struck the Kinsey car.Celanese . . . ,r_ ■ sending it into oncoming traffic

J t i i n p l o y C S  where it was struck and cut in
^  ^  half by another vehicle

About CPR
M aintenance Department 

e m p lo y e e s  of C e la n e se  
Chemical Company practiced 
cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
(CPRi techniques on “Anatomic 
Aimie" and “ Resusci • Baby" 
m anikins following a recent 
CPR program.

Hunter Chisum. Celanese 
safety coordinator, arranged the 
program with the Gray County 
H eu t Division of the American 
H eart A ssociation . Jessie 
Newberry, RN and chairperson 
of th e  community service 
conunittee, talked on the A - B - 
C e m e rg en cy - life support 
method.

Certified CPR instructors 
a s s i s t i n g  w ere  D orothy 
Manning. Evelyn Reger and 
Marguerite Hernandez

Heart Group 
Conducts 
Career Oinic
« Highland General Hospital 
employes joined members of 
the Gray County Heart Division 
of th e  A m e ric a n  H eart 
Association recently to conduct 
a career clinic at McLean High 
School. v r

Mack Jones. pharnuMMt Bffl 
Owen, inhalation therapist, and 
Vermeil Meador, director of 
n u r s e s ,  sp o k e  on th e ir  
respective fields to the 12S 
students.

“The Breath of Life." a film 
fnxn the Texas Affliiate, Inc., of 
the American Heart Association 
was shown as Ms. Meador 
narrated the cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation technique Owen 
and Jone» demonstrated the 
sin g le  and  double rescue 
methods on "Anatomic Annie," 
a training nuuiiIda

* Mrs. Gordon was jailed in lieu 
of $4.500 bond

resolutions submitted by the 
c o u n t y  F a r m e r s  U nion 
organizations Delegates to the 
state convention Dec. 5-8 in Ft 
Worth will debate the statement 
before adopting a final version 
to ^ id e  the farm o r^n ia tio n 's  
policies on stale and national 
issues throughout 197S.

Themed "1976; The Year for 
Parity and Abundance." the 
72nd annual Farmers Union 
convention will ready policy 
sta tem ents for delivery to 
Congress on adequate income 
protection for farmers and 
ranchers, land - use planning. 
Adm inistration attem pts to 
c h a n g e  r ic e  and peanut 
p r o g r a m s ,  p r io r i ty  fuel 
a llo ca tio n  for agricultural 
producers, dishster program 
administration, property taxes 
and,  school financing, and 
control of grain exports 

|h e  committee said. "If the 
top range of the volume in the 
Soviet agreement — 6 to 8 
million tons a year — should 
turn out to be a limit on grain 
shipments to the Soviets in the 
five - year agreement, farmers 
will continue to experience 
sharply lower grain prices"

WASH INGTON (UPl 1 -  
iel and Philip Berrigan and II 
o th e r p e rso n s  opposed to 
nuclear weapons staged a 
protest on the White House 
grounds today that included 
digging symbolic “graves" in 
the lawn.

White House police arrested 
l|he demonstrators, who offered 
no resistence.

The Secret Service said the 
dem onstrators were charged 
with unlawful entry on public 
property and could face a. 
maximum penalty of a $100 fine 
plus six months in jail if 
convicted.

The B e r r i g a n s .  farm er. 
Roman Catholic priests who 
became leaders in the anti- 
Vietnam War movement, and

the othersj paraded up and 
down the Wfiite House driveway 
waving banners and wearing 
costumes

White House police and 
Secret Service »getAs ipiored 
the demonstrators intil six of 
the men and women grabbed 
shovels from friends outside the 
fence aurroinding the executive 
mansion and began digging into 
the grass on the grounds

"Disarm or dig graves.” the 
protestors shouted "That's our 
only option. We'll all be killed 
by nuclear weapons "

Police moved in after several 
^ v e lfu lls  of dirt had been 
turned

"Lock all these people up." 
said the officer in charge as his 
men seized the six diggers 
"Everybody is under arrest " 

The demonstrators filtered

Biological Satellite Trade Surplus Up
MOSCOW (UPII -  The Soviet 

Union annoiiiced today it has 
launched a biological satellite 
carrying American experiments 
in a m a jo r s tep  tow ard 
international space cooperation 

The official Tass news agency 
said all systems were reported 
operating normally after the 
satellite went into earth orbit 
Tuesday and computers on the 
ground began analyzing incom
ing information.

The sate llite  also carried 
biological material, including 
living organism s, from the 
Soviet Union. Czechoslovakia 
and France Tass said Hun
gary. Poland and Romania were 
associated with the experiment 

Space experts saw the flight

as a further step in intemation 
al cooperation following the 
linkup last July of American and 
Soviet spaceships

Western experts said they 
expected the satellite to stay in 
orbit 22 days before returning to 
a parachute landing in the 
Soviet Union.

Tass said the goal of the 
unmanned satellite—Cosmos 782 
—was "to study the influence of 
s p a c e  f l i gh t  on l i ving 
organisms."

The satellite was the first to be 
equipped to simulate gravity in 
space to test its” effects on 
biological processes It also will 
carry out research on radiation 
sa fe ty  dur ing long space 
missions.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
United States pasted its ninth 
consecutive trade surplus in 
October and moved toward a 
projected annual record sirplus 
of $11 4 billion, the Commerce 
Department said today 

'The United States registered 
a $2 3 billion trade deficit last 
year

The October surplus of $1^ 
billion was the third highest 
monthly surplus on record. 
Commerce said.

Exports of com. which soared 
140 per cent over September, 
cars and trucks helped boost 
U S sales to foreign coizitries 
to $9 3 billion In October 

A reduction in oil imports in

IÍf'siiissm sb iii om . n r

2 LO C A T IO N S  
11 8  N. CUYLER  
C O R O N A D O  CEN TER !
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Gvic Qub 
To Donate 
To Center

The Lefors Art and Civic Club 
met recently in the civic center 
for a program on "Today's 
Local Civic Questions. "

Mrs. David Livingston, Mrs. 
C lay B arh am , Mrs. Tony 
Timmons and Mrs. Bill Allicon 
made up the panel which 
a n s w e re d  q u es tio n s  aAd 
discussed such things as city 
council and the Lefors youth 
program.

The d u b  agreed to put trees 
, and ground cover in landscape 

boxes around the new center 
The group also will put the 
dishes in new cabinets.

Recent d u b  adivities indude 
a senior dtiaens party.

Mrs. Joe Watson is group 
president. Meeting hostesses 
were Mrs. Carl Hall and Mrs. 
M f  Bradley.

" STABLE PRICES
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Retail 

. food prices for the remainder of 
1975 are  expected to be 
relatively Aable compared with 
the ‘wide swings of recent 
years, says the Cooperative 
Extension service of Oomell 
University.

Many inerteses in food prices 
oocuned because of the higher 
cost of packaging, storage, 
transportation'and other proc- 
easing and diatributhig costs. 
Rising wage ihUlB and utilhy 
costs also contribute to the cost 
of food.

LOSE UGLY FAT
• 9lart IoiIm  wvWit today or moiwy 

bash. MONAKX a a tiny tndot 
and aaav to triio. MONADEX «4S 
hatp awb your doaito for oaoaa 

■food. Bat l|Bi-waMlaw.Contalm. 
no dangnnl# ansni and wW noti 
IWK9 ywi nwow* ivo kiwnioih. 
anaralas. Chanaa your Hfa. . .  nart' 
to ^ . MONADEX eoal $8.00 for 
a 20 day supply. Lar|s aoonomy 
tiaa h 96.(w7AIso try AWATABS;

, Shay awrfi ssntiy to Halp you loaa 
watarMoat. A Q UATi^ -a  “watar ' 
pSr that works — MJX). Bodi 
Saaranisod and sold oyiSM Htor- 
jury • 1201. Srownln, Mall
flB a iM iM n M M M aia^ M O »

OPfN T U  
S:0O PM

FOR YOUR SHOPPING 
CONVENIENCE '

Boys' fr Girls' 
)Quilted Nylon

JACKETS \

\R*t. I4.SS

SALE ^
PRICED

Two pocket shell 100% nylon, 
storm closure front, zipper ond 
snaps. Docron* 88 polyester 
filled. Velcro closure on pock
ets. Colors: Novy 6 Green.
Sires: S, M, L. Mochine 
washable I /  Um

Our 
Easy 

Layaway

FAMOUS MAKER 
4 PC. PANT SUIT
ENSEMBLE

Rog. $28
$ 1 9 0 0

Many Colors Siiot 1 0 -2 0

VUUE
PUIS

KRaMENT PRESS 
REH’S PURilS

MtnU long ileew ond long Ing, eoof 
$tylt pofomot, ComlorfabW to woor in 
65%  pdyMtor ond 35% coNon with 
$«iipW p«f^ collor trim. Atiortod oô  ̂
on  and tanc'm. S im  A, i ,  C , D.

S :

SPECUL GROUP
JUNIOR SHIRTS

This group of printod shirts aro 
roducad for your shopping con- 
vonion^.

Vduos to $15.50

/

FABMC RiDUaiONS
Special Group

DOUBLE KNIT
Rog. 2 .it  yd. solids 

And Pcincios

100% Cotton
OUTING FLANNEL

Printed, Plorals and Juvenile 
pottoms.
Rog. t v

77Æ

BIO THICK
BATH TOWELS
A spncl*l 

slight

ta t.M

97 3/5»o
ItllTS&lil

S ^ IA L  GROUP 
< MEN'S

KNIT SLACKS
rhoso sIcKks come in foshiona- 
>lo colors for this holiday Sea 

. Sixes 29 to 42,
Rog. 10.99

88 0 / 1  QO
E a ____ ____ _

SPECIAL GROUP 
MEN'S

SPORT SHIRTS
Shop early with this groat 
soloction at i 
S-M-UXL

sport shirts. Sixes

Rag. $g.D0

the first month of the 10 per 
cent increase imposed by <the 
Organization of FMroleum Ex
porting Countries held down the 
value of imports to |8 2 billion 

Commerce said exports in
creased 1.3 per cent from 
September, while imparts rose 
only 0.3 per cent

into the White Houae groimds 
as part of the normal stream of 
daily sightseers 

Once past the guards some 
pulled banners from under their 
coats while others donned gray 
capes with pointed h o ^  and 
Unde Sam costumes 

"Uncle Sam" and the "Hoods 
of Death" marched arm in arm 
up and down the east end of the 
front driveway 

On Tuesday. Philip Berrigan 
and two other persons were 
arrested outside the British 
Embassy after they sprayed 
tJie words disarm or dig 
graves in red paint on the 
sidewalk and at the base of a 
statue of Winston Churchill 
Charges of destroying property 
were dropped because the 
British ambassador refused to 
waive immunity to permit the 
embassy guard to testify

P hilco
o u n d  C e n t e r
Thanksgiving Hniidny 
Sound Spectoculnr!

lililí" ' ll

Model HB47FMA SAVE

PHILCO*TOTAL*130
SOUND CENTER

Featuring built-in
• Philco SYSTEM IV 

8-Traclr Tape Player
•3 -Speed Record 

Changer
• FM Stereo, FM/AM 

Radio
"•»riy American styling

NOW
ONLY

Philco SYSTEM  IV with 
extra speakers (optional) 
adds the exciting realism 
of 4-dimensional 
Quadraphorkc sound to 
records, incfijding the 
new 4-channel encoded 
records, tape and FM 
stereo broadcasts 
Rogulorly 399.95

»2690 0

PHILCO* 
STEREO SOUND 

CENTER
with built-in:
• 8 TRACK TAPE 

CARTRIDGE PLAYER
• 3-SPEED AUTOMATIC 

RECORD CHANGER
• FM STEREO, FM/AM 

RADIO
•  SYSTEM IV*

S z

Model H399FK

Mnditnrranean Armoire
Pecan veneer top and base, 
deep molded dobrs.

SAVE
• 1 0 1 " «

Raguloriy 399.95 
ALL FOR ONLY

0 0

MIN'S
CORDUROY

SPORT c o a t í
Thia oMrt H 

graot far draw
ar cotwal waor. 
Raputar Calar».
$iaw3«t«46 •

Rag. 2S.00

$ 1 9 0 0

SHOE SPECIALS
Satacf OfBwp 

Imllat*
Valúa» tw $17.97

$alact Ofuup 
Man'» 

Valúa» ta^2$,99

n 0<* 1/2 PRICE
/ (>

Model w rsiK  $AVf>l21*<
HILCO® TOTAL SOUNDCENTEF

With built-in Philco SYSTEM IV,
8-Track Tape Player/8 frockTap«RG€ord«i

R a d i o3- irpd. Record Changer
Enjoy regular stereo through Bold Mediterranean
the console's 6-speaker 
system-plug in an extra set of 
speakers (optional) and 
finjoy exciting SYSTEM  IV *
4- dimensional Quadraphonic 
sound* PHILCQ

Styling With classic
detailif^, fme furniture

»328

I I I t i i i c

nmomiY
C R A N T H O N Y  C O

/

Listen To Philco.. .  
Hear The Sound Of Vrilue Î

MEAKER APrâANd ^
M O B R M9-S701
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T  Mb c ^
‘Not only too loose, Lautrec, but also way tooateep.''

MX MOtOAN M.D.
I  WAS CECTAIN THAT BY NOW 

( • o . j * j » a s 6 . ^ o

K L ' ’“Ü ^B I 6 H T B A I T / I ^ C  U 2

^YOUICNOW.YOUOAW 
IFAIRBEVCRYUNRAIR AT 

DONEANYTMIf -

NQTNCR HAS 
'A BARRACUDA- 
BUT ONLY BCCAU8C

IIN6
ÍVM MOTÉ^Né , 
INEM IIIE^NCE/

KERRY DRAKE
NC6NE THANKS 
AND HOPE MCtL 
AUKTDfiETNeR

ORIN A MAR IT

I* '» /

"Let's hurry it up, Roscoe, or HI be late for the 
Christmas salel"

• I

STEVE CANYON

Steve Canyon did not arrive in the mail

BEETLE BAILY

JU ST L<X>< Mow th a t  m o u n d  
O F MASMED POTATOe^ SETS O FF  

3ROWN 6RAVV/ANP t Me  
BieiLLiANT c o l o r s  o f  Tĥ e 
PEAS, B EETS ANP CORN
S l e n p  t o s e t Me k  s o  

BEAUTlFULty

ca n  >0U
K EEP IT 
W A R M ?  
SAKSE W E N T 
TO S E T  MiS 

COLOR
c a m e r a

(JDLU^

MARK TRAIL

 ̂ <•■••' «r ^

IT'S THE GEESE IN 
THE MOONLIGHT... 
AND THEY'RE SO 
BEAUTIEUL I ALMOST 

WANT TO CRY.'

B.C.

iMHAT DO YOU 
MEAN You d id n 't  

CAT^H THE t u r k ey

'^ 6 0 R R Y ,H E  
\NLi& JUST TESO 
SU ¿ X  FOR u s'

r

II ?7

NEXT TinAE H«?E
TOUR OWN 0 * ^ ’-CCOK^.

-t-

CONCHY

HERE 03M Ed 
THAT 60V  WHO 
LIKE6  TO KICK 
tAÜ€MñÚúM&.

■ i i i r

WHEN ME GETS CLD0E IM  
GDINO TiD PAKE HIM OUT 
WITH DME O f MV GlHD 
IMITATIONG. LET'S PACE 
IT,„WHAT KINDDP AÖUV 
w x il d  k ick  a  UTTLE 0 iRD?

/  6 i ) 0 B L 6  
/  Q ù 2 ^ ^

■

: /  WHAT THE \  ^
if HECK Id  Y 7  MINCED
1 TM ie ?  y  /  TURKey: J

O i }  i 3
o i

>  {
o

O

. . . .

BLONDIE

OAO, I N EED  
SOM E MONEY TO 

TAKE JA N ET  
OUT TDNISMT L.

W HEN I W EN T O U T  
W ITH A  SIR I- W E'D  

JU S T  t a k e  
A LO N S W ALK

IF I PONT g e t  TV€ m o n ey , 
THAT’S WHAT UANET'l L

t e l l  m e  t o  d o .'

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

s n if f !
SNIFF/

CP

HWIM ! m oiA  MUST HAVE 
PUT THE TUKKEV IN I

O O l A

HOU) CAN AFK.IONE GET TD 
SLEEP OjnH 'lHE Sm ELL OF 
1H/rr 1URICE9 COOKING SO 
U X J D ?

THE WIZARD OF ID

H ftPPilW IÄ M G

1

X

SrUFFEP
s w i l l !

cai

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE ANDY CAPP

TM ie 16 ANl 
IM P O R T EP  
W IN E ... f

/ <ŝLU<5̂

Wh e r e  i s  i t
IA/\PORTEP

F R O M  f

y

w-rj
PNOVIDINO 
YOU 00»^  

MINDWMMND 
tWOPUtMfOl 

ONBUTTLI 
GOODNtOHT 

K IM
r r t  A
M A L

* j r m g K r B s . t H j

M W  m o w *  
-W ITM A r

M W D o rr^

M s u o r rS i iQ tl lV ^

SNUFFY SMITH

- J i  " V T T T
DONALD DUCK

I  G O T  M E A 
WILD BOAR TU SK 
TODAY, MAW ■

—r GLORV BE!!
HOW  DID Y 6 
G IT IT,P A W ?

\  i

I  WU2  BEWOIN’ O VER- 
T V I N ’ M V SH O ES TRIN G S

SEE, 
WMAT 

DO 
'«OU 
HAVE 

ASAIN0T 
TW IIS»?

|•n560HABO7Dl 
K E E P  TB A C K O F  
WHICH TWIN I S ;  

W HICH
WE'CE triplets^  ^

AlßTÜr^LEa. ^

11-17

n

JUOOI PARKEt

I  NEVER RECOGNIZED 
>OU, STANDING THERE 0 N |0 N  YOOR FACE.', 
THE HIGHW«Y, WALLY.'.

MAYBE AFTBLI heard TOUR 
VDKXI WOULD HAYE KNOWN 
Y0U...6UT WITH THE BEARD 
SHAVEN, YOU LOOK UKE 

------------ PBtSON.'

BART PICKED ME UP 
ABOUTAWiB<AGO... 
AN'CANYOUBaiEVE 
IX rM  THUMBING A 
RIDE THIS AFTERNOON 
A ir GUEB5 WHO COMES i 

ALjONG AGAIN

PIW? A ^  
FRIEND BDR 
BART/WERE 

HAVIN'A 
CELEBRA

TION 
.TONIGHT'

PEPPY SEZ
. ----------V

«# y

PampR’s Economy Prospers
/

' /
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Tigers Preparing for ‘Birds

N

■- BIMBO BIVENS 
Groom Quarterback

THOMAS REED 
Tiger Halfback

JAY WITT 
250-Pound Center

By P A U L SIMS 
Sporti Editor

GROOM — Last week it was Danny Williams. This 
week it's Mark Fincher but Groom coach Don Sessom 
says his team won't make the same mistake in
defensing him that it made in handling Williams 

Fincher is Jayton's 2.100 • yard tailback who will 
lead his team against Groom in a Class B state 
quarterfinal contest at 7 30 p m Friday in Memphis 

Groom did'stop Williams, holding the powerful 
Sudan fullback to only 12 yards on IS carries as the 
Tigers won the bi - district contest 34 ■ 28 The 
“mistake" wasn't necessarily made in defensing 
Williams, it was madi* by concentrating too much on 
the fullback while allowing halfback Joel Williams to 
n il for touchdowas of 71 and 79 yards 

Fincher, like Danny Williams, has been most of his 
team's offense this season However. Sessom says the 
Tigers this time Gniom will mit key on one player 

"We can't do that this wts-k'.Sessom said "We did

that this last week We worked on two runners — No. 
22 (Danny Williamsi and No 21 (halfback Kyle 
Martin) and we didn't think that other one could’do 
much. That's what hurt us 

“We're not gonnaoverlook anybody this tim e"  
“Anybody," means Jaybird quarterback Bobby 

Kelley, a 6 - 2. 195 • pound senior, wingback Billy 
Wilson, who averages five yards per carry, and 
fullback Don Wayne Jones, who owns a four ■ yard 
average

Sessom is most impressed, naturally, with Fincher, 
the No. 4 all ■ time rusher in Texas school boy hi story 

"He's like Thomas Reed (Groom halfback) — you 
can't get a good solid lick on h im .' Sessom said 

'Fincher's had some real good linemen in front of 
him to make holes for him Jayton s got a real good 
ball control team They can score most of the time 
they have the ball liefensively. they re pretty sound, 
too . _

"lUwe'll go down there and play a defensive game

like we'ce capable of playing and not have any 
letdowns, like we had three times the other night, 
we'll be able to stay with them pretty ¿ood."

The other letdown was a 79 ■ yard kickoff re tirn  by 
Martin

Sessom expects a lot of out of the Tigers Friday.
"Fincher could break one on us but that's not as 

likely to happen as that No 23 (Joel Williams) that 
Sudan had I think we're gonna be ready to play 

“Playing at Memphis. I feel like we'll teve a little 
advantage Four or five of our kids played there 
before — they played Matador there two years ago " 

In that bi - district game, the teams tied 6 - 6. bid 
Matador, ownirig a 2 -1 lead in penetrations inside the 
20 - yard line, was considered the winner 

The Tigers will practice this morning and will leave 
at5p.m  Friday

The winner of the contest will advance to the state 
finals against tonight's winner of the Celina -Gorman 
contest

Groom To Meet Jayton
Jayton. powered by the No 4 

all • time rusher in Texas high 
school football history, is a four - 
point favorite according to The 
Pampa News but a five - point 
underdog in a state poll for its 
Class B sta te  quarterfinal 
encounter with Groom at 7 .30 
p.m.Triday in Memphis 

, The winner will play either 
Celina or Gorman which meet 
tonight in Decatur The state 
semifinals will be played next 
week Going into tonights 
quarterfinal games, only eight 
Class B teams are still alive — 
G room . Ja y to n .. Go rm an.~ 
Celina. Big Sandy. Axtell. 
Moody and Ben Bolt 

Groom, in the slate playoffs 
for the 15th lime in the last 20 
years. Friday will face a 
potentially explosive offense, 
headed by Mark Fincher, who 
last week in a 54 - 0 bi - district 
win over Grand - Falls Royalty.

, topped the 7.000 - yard mark for 
his three - year career 

Fincher has 2.100 yards on 299 
carries this season and has

scored 28 touchdowns He was 
pulled in -the third quarter 
aga in st Grand Falls after 
rushing for 319 yards and five 
touchdowns The 175 pound 
senior tailback is twice an all 
stater and an apparent shw in 
for every post - season honor 
again this season

Groom's answer to Finclx'r 
mijght be junior fullback Chris 
Britten, a 190 - pound bulldo/er 
Britten carried 25 times for M2 
yards in fast week s 34 28 win 
over Sudan to n r  his season 
totals to 167 carries and 1 .'122 

-yaeds He has scored M 
touchdowns

With Britten in the Tiger 
backfield are jumor Thomas 
Reed (65 rushes for 718 yards i 
and sophomore John Krizan 1122 
for905)

The three backs have a 
combined average of 8 3 yards 
per carry

Jayton coach John Richey 
expects a tight contest

“ It could be one of thi*se ball 
games wheFe voucmint the first

downs and penetratioas I Hunk 
we re both about the same type 
of outfit "

Jayton. 10 ■ 1 for the season, 
carries a 10 game winning 
streak into the* contest, while 
Groom has been tied omv in II 
games

The Jaybirds lo.st the siason 
opener 25 6 to Roscoe

■ We ve played well except lor 
that opener, the first year 
Jayton coach said ()f course, 
the reason we lost that game 
was our starting center broke 
his arm in the last .scrimmage 
the week before and our starting 
tackle broke his leg *

We had two punts blocki'd 
and that killed us .And we

started out the year with five 
kids that never played fixitball 
here before They were wide 
eyed in that opener '

Fincher is not the end of 
Jayton's offense Quarterback 
Bobby Kelley, a 19.S pound 
senior, has completed 53 ol 98 
passes for 819 yards and eight 
touchdowns Wingback Hilly 
Wilson and fullback Don WayiH> 
Jones are sporting five - and 
four - yard averagin 

The Jaybirds havb out scored 
their 10 opponents 3'29 to 81 .Nine 
limes this season. Hm* (k-fense 
has held the opponent to less 
than 100 yards rushing 

G room , m eanw hile, has 
outpointed opponents 3"26 to 104

★  ★

7' AB'

..r  r -

Starting Lineups
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Qiicago Teams 
Have It Rough

, By TOM ROBESON
■’ Copley News Service

CHICAGO -  T hey’ve 
changed coaches and players 
hundreds of times in the past 
several years. ^

Still they are losers.
Since ail else has failed why 

not change all the playing 
sites — and if that doesn’t 
work change the names to 
protect the guilty.

The “they” are  Chicago 
sports teams. 'The Cubs, Sox, 
^ a r s ,  Bulls, Black Hawks 
and assorted others whidi 
comie and go — Sting, Fire, 
Winds.

Actually it’s somewhat un
fair to place the Black Hawks 
and Bulls in with the res', of 
the would-be pennant con
tenders. At least they have 
made the playoffs in recent < 
years. And when Hawks’ 
coach Billy Reay and Bulls' 
coach Dick Motta are com
pared to the other transitory 
Chicago head coaches they 
seem to have endured for
ever.

But it’s time to stop (hang
ing m an ag ers , coaches, 
players, shower room a t
tendants, peanut vendors and 
bat tKtys.

Change the scenery.
Why not? Nothing else 

seems to work.
Forget Wrlgley Field, Sox

IT SIMS TO ME '

Park, Soldier Field and Chi
cago Stadium.

All they contain are  a thou
sand memories of a thousand 
losses over the past decade.

I say on to Thillens 
Stadium, Grant Park, Navy 
Pier, McGraw Hall, Dyche 
Stadium — anywhere. Noth
ing could be worse than the 
status quo.

Chicago Mayor Richard J. 
Daley didn’t want a complex 
in Arlington Heights and so it 
will not be. But why not? Chi
cago. The name is synony
mous with loser, choke, bad 
trade, poor draft pick.

And speaking of names. If 
moving doesn’t help — after 
all the Bears moved from 
Wrlgley Field to Soldier Field 
and kept losing — get new 
names. Stay in Chicago but 
drop the tag Chicago from the 
official franchise name.

It makes for good advertis
ing. If you're trying to sell a 
product you’ve got to have an 
appealii^ name or catchy 
slogan.

'The link between Qiicago 
and winning sp o rts  ju s t 
doesn’t  add up.

How about ttie Q ark  Street 
Cubbies instead of Chicago 
Cubs. Or South Side Sox, Big 
Bad Bears, High Sticking 
Hawks, Backboard Bouncing 
Bulls.

Groom Offense
LK — Jon Mark Beilue. 6-0,145, sr 
LT — Art Brown. W). 200. sr 
LG — Mike Koetting. 6-0.190. sr 
C - J a y  Witt. 6-2.250. jr 
RG — Mike Britten. 64). 190. sr 
RT — Rick Prather, 6-1.232. sr 
RK — Richard Weller 5-10.145. jr 
QB —Bimbo Bivois. 5-11.165. sr 
FB — Chris Britten. 64). 190. jr 
LH— Thomas Heed, 5-11.147, jr 
RH — John Krizan. 5-10.167, soph 

Groom Defense
LK — Koetting
W T -W itt
NG— M Brillen
HT — Brown
H K -W eller
LLB —Krizan
RLB —C Britten
LC —Phi Hip Britten. 5-10'Í. 160.fr
LS —Bivens I
HS —Beilue
RC —Reed

Javton Offense
LK —W L Mayer,5-11,160. .sr 
LT — Ronnie Cheyne, 5-11.185. soph 
LG —Joe Martinez, 5-11.165. jr 
C — Joe Seaton. 64). 160. sr 
RG — Jimmy Fudge. 6-2.185, sr 
RT — AlbiTlo Chevez. 5-Il,<28. Sr 
RK —Gene Cleveland. 6^1,175 soph 
QB -  Bobby Kelley 6-2.195. sr 
TB— Mark Fincher.5-11.175, .sr 
WH — Billy Wilson, 5-9.155. .sr 
KB — Don WavTie Jones. 641.185. sr 

Javton Defense
L K -K elley  
LT—Cavez 
NG — Jones 
HT — Cheyne
HK — Boyd Dees, 64). 175, jr
LLB — Martinez
RLB —DeralCox.5-11.160. sr
LC —Cleveland
P’S — Wilson
SS — Fincher
RC — Harold Parker. 6-4.175. soph

Harvester Center
Winslow Ellis, a 6-6 junior, scored 11 points and pulled 
down five rebounds to have his most productive game of 
the season in a 67-48 Pampa rout over Midland High 
laat week. The Harvesters, with the win, moved to 3-0 
for the season. They will meet Fort Worth Poly at 4 p.m.

Friday in the first round of the Abilene Key City Bas
ketball Tournament. Winner of that game will play 
either Breckenridge or Abilene Cooper at 2:30 p.m. 
Saturday. The finals are set for 8:30 p.m. Saturday.

(Pampa News photo by Robert Echols)

Aggies, Texas Battle
COLLKGK STATION Tex 

(UPI t — One of Ih*' Ix'sl ol ihos»- 
old fashioned college llv.•|lrlt■̂  
(wnes up for rem wal again 
P'riday. and as n oHen has in the 
past, this one is awash m extra 
meaning

Kith-rated Texas with iis 
’quarterback status improved 
and second ranked Tevis .\\M  
owning the nat ions No l 
defense, heal up again tor the 
national television eamiras and

a record Kyle Field crowd of 
54.000 with the .Southwest 
Conference ehampuMiship and a 
Cotton Bowl trip among Hx' 
prizes on the slx'lf

The Arkansas lUi/xirIxn k> w ill  
be m ore.than an mieivsii-d 
spectator sin«' Hx-y still h;i\c a 
shot at a league eo-tille and a 
Cotton Bowl byrlh if Texas A&M 
should win

The Aggies, with the honx' 
field advantage and a shot at a

Pampa Flag League 
Slates Tournament

No I ranking could own an 
emotional edge going into the 
contest

They re playing for a 
possible national rhampioaship 
which we re not (Iping. said 
Texas coach Darrell Royal

But both of us have the 
Southwest Conference cham 
pionship and the Cotton Bovx l as 
incentives

The condition of Longhorn 
quarterback Marly Akins has 
been the question of interest 
around Austin for the past two 
weeks — or since he suffered a 
knee injury while dashing

around against TCU
Akins has shown steady 

improvement since the injiry. 
however, and began working out 
with the first team offense early 
this week He is expected to be in 
the starting lineup

The Aggies will put most of its 
hope on its defense led by 
ou tspoken  lin eb ack er Ed 
Simonini with A&M s chief 
offensive concerning being to 
not turn the ball over

All sorts of possibilities 
remain in the conference race 
going into the Friday contest

The Pam pa .Men s Flag 
Football League will hold its city 
tournament Sundav vxiih the 
winner and second place learn 
advancing to Hk‘ Texas Amateur

Gagers Enter Tourney
Defending tournex ehampoxi 

Pampa will meet Fort Worth 
Poly, which has two 6 8 and t wo 
6 - 5 starters, at 4 p m Friday in 
the first round of Abilene s Key 
City Invitational lia.skelbail 
Tournament

All games will be played in the 
Abilene High gymnasium 

T e a ms  en te re d  includi*

Pampa Co-Title Year 
Restores Respectability

< y

V
By HAUL SIMS 

„ Sports Editor
It has been my pleasure to cover Panhandle 

high school football in rem it years, particularly 
during playoff lime

It would have been esptx'ially cnjoiablc this 
season had Pampa qualifx-d for th«< playoffs In 
spite of one Amanllo spirts writer's I’lpiiiion that 
Amarillo Caprock is Ihi' true district champion 
because of a 34 • 22 win over Pampa. the fact 
remains that the llar\'(*slrrs did earn a co - 
championship

Bo4h the Harvesters and Ixxighoras tK>d with 4 • 
I records Agreed. Capork knockedoff Pampa in 

• the district opener, tnit then the l/mghuras kist to 
Amarillo High, a team the Harvesters managed 
to defeat

It is somewhat dixheartening to listen to 
CaprockJi playoff expkiiLs on the ra(|b. knowing 
that it could have been Pampa However, it is 
gratifying to know that the Harvesters are at 
least equal to the team that iS refrosenting 3 • 
AAAA in post • season play

For the second coasecutiw season. John 
Welborn's Harvesters finished with an I  • 2 
standard Respectability has been restored to 
what ^was obviously a hurtiiqt Pampa football 
program

“ I'd have to say it was a good sea.son. " said 
Welborn. two da>-s after watrhing Caprock whip 
Amarillo Pak> I)uro Had Pi i won. the Harvesters 
would have qualifx'd for the playoffs. ■

I was real pleased with the leadership and the 
character that our senurs showtsl after coming 
back from two straight los.ses and particularly 
one district loss "  v

Welborn. even though the off • season program 
is just beginning and next year is a long time off. 
is very optimistic about Pampa s (hances

; We ve got three starters back on offen.se. two 
on defense v ^g a in . we hope to have a 
predominately senior ball club We ll have a lot of 
seniors playing like this vear. without any varsity 
experience"

Another reason Welborn is wptimistic is the 
sucress of both the l*ampa junior varsity and 
sophomore teams this year The ShiK-kors were 7 
3andsophomores6 - 1 I '  7
'  “ I think there was a lot of nimpet ition between 
the twogroups. “ Welborn said, “to play as well as 
the other group did We sNiuld have a lot of 
interesting romi>elitK«i for positions next year ’’

But, th a t 's  next year For this year, 
congratulations. Harvesters

And. congratulations. CapnN-k Dnghoms '
.  » '

P a mp a .  Fort Worth Poly, 
tournament favoirte and host 
Abi l ene  High.  Richfield.  
Breckenridge.’ Wichita Falls. 
Merkel and Abilene Cooper 

The winner of the Pampa 
Poly contest will meet cither 
Breckenridge or Cooper at 2 30 
p.m Saturday Ixkmts will play 
at 10 30 a m Satirday in the 
consolation bracket TIh' finals 
are set for 8 30 p m Satirday 

Richfield and Abilene mici al 
8:45 p m Friday, while Wichita 
and Merkel start at 5 .30 pm  
Fr i day  Breckenridge and 
Cooper are scheduled to pla> at 
7 IS p m Friday ' .

P a m p a  eas i l y  wem the 
tournam ent last season Ixfl 
should ha ve a much hardiT t irne 
doing so this year despite the 
Harvesters' 3 Ó tv o rd

"Poly IS very quick, very 
physical and g'xd n4xiundcr '

P a m p a  c o a c h  R o b e r t  
McPherson said They re not 
only tall, but they're beefy kids 
They're a typical metroplex - 
type, big-city ball club

Abilene High is favored in 
the toirna meni

Pampa s postponed i because 
of inclcmenl weal hen game 
against Perryton this week was 
rescheduled  for 7 45 p m 
T u e s d a y  in H a r v e s t e r  
Fieldhouse

The Pam pa Shex-kers will 
meet Canadian at 7 45 p m 
kYiday in Harvest i t  Frldhouse 
Canadian s junior vftrsily nxTts 
I^ampa's sophomores at 6 p m 
hYidav

The Newport Merciry, the 
oldest paper still pubbstiad in 
America, was first printed on 
June II. 17S8 It remains a 
weekly

Athletic Ass(xiation Regional 
Tournament Dee 6 m lajbbock 

S i t e  for-« t he  P a m p a  
t our nament  had not been 
determined Wednesday 

Pairings for the event arc as 
follows

Chris's Concrete vs Fkidie 
Miller at I2 noon. Cabot vs 
Herbert Wilbonat I 15 p m . and 
winner of the first game vs 
Warner Horton Janitor Supply 
at 2:30 p m  Winner of the 
second game draws a bye for the 
second rouid

The finals arc slated for later 
m the afternoon

Banquet Ducats 
Available Now (

Tickets for the Dec 9 Pampa 
High football banquet are 
available from Art Aftergut. 
president of the Harvester 
Booster Club, or fnim the 
Chamber of Commerce office 

Price is S3 50 per ticket The 
banquet will feature guest 
speaker Barry .Switzer of the 
University Oklahoma

State Playoff Pairings
T e ta t  HIgk SehMl FaalkaH F layaff

By U a i lH  P r t t t  
C la tt  AAAA R EG IO N A U  

E l Faso CoranaBo y% Amanllo 
Caarock Ì M  Salaréay at E l  Paw  

(Messa Perm iaa vs Arlingtoa Sam 
Houston 2 •# Saturday at Ab ikfir 

Fort Worth Eastern H ills vs Dallas 
Carter 7 M Friday at Fort Worth 

Longview vs Conroe 2 M Saturday at 
Houston

Houston Lee vs Houston Kashmere 
F rid ay  at HouMon

Port Nechet Groves vs South Houston 
2 M  Saturday at Pasadena 

Braioswood vs McAllen 2 M Saturday 
at Freeport

San Antonio MarArthur v t San Antonio 
Lee 7 I t  at San Antonio

rU sB  AAA Q tA R T E R F IN A L S  
Lubbock Eslacado vt Pecos 2 M 

Saturday at Midland 
South -Grand Pra irie  vs Ennis I  M 

Friday at Dallas 
ia c iito n v ille  vs Rockdale 
Cuera vs Cregory Portland I  •• Friday 

at Corpus Christi

7 nC last A REG IO N A LS
Sanford F r iu h  vs New [Vest 

Friday at Hereford
Seagraves vs Crowell 7 M Friday ai 

Snyder
DeLeon vs Whitney I  M Friday at 

Brownwood
Holliday vs Princeton I  H  Friday at 

Jacksboro
Grapeland vs Overton
Timpson vs («roveton 7 M Friday at 

Nacogdoches
B ra ios Consolidated vs Schulenburg 

• M Friday at Katv
Storkdale vs F a lk  City I  M Friday at 

Karnes City
C last B BEG IO N A LS

• N  Friday at 

7 M Thursday at

Groom VS Jayton 
Memphis

(iorm an \% Celina 
Decatur

Big Sandy vs A «teil • M Thursday at 
K litore

Moody vs Ben Boll

at

at

Claas AA BEG IO N A LS  
Childress Vs Ollon 7 M Friday 

P ltM view
Staton vs Alpine 7 M Friday 

Midland
Ik c a lu r  vs Kaufman I  M at Mesquite 
Gladewater vs IkeKaib 7 M Friday at 

Mount Pleasant
Hamshtre Fannet vs Columbus 7 St 

Saturday at Cypress Fairbanks 
McGregor vs Cameron • M Friday at 

Temple
LaGrange vs Hondo I  t t  Friday at 

New Braunfels *
Kenedy vs Hebbronville I  i t  Friday 

at A lice X

Û 3 3 B

1 SHOW 7:30 
AD. 1.50 • CH. .75

STREISAND &CAAN
IncJttf Can Ifam Q ti‘

T  3 iu en /lx 6  FUNERAL DIRECTORS
aot W. NOWNINO -  PAMM ,

Dear fHcndt,
TIm  ftfW Thonkagiving weuM hav* bMti impoMi- 

bl* bwt f»r th* gMMTMM sharing of food by th* 
Indians. Now that owr cowntiy is blasssd with food 

^  in abwndonc*. It bahaavss us ts shors with hn- 
pavorishMl notions and, moro impoftont, to towh 

tfr thorn production tochnisiuot that hovo modo our 
country so abundant. Such practical Christianity is 
noodod to oifolvo a world thankful for Christ and (or

Sbworoly,

moni MM«ii

SPECIAl SALE
Rapeated By 

Popular Demand
Romoto Control

GARAGE DOOR 
OPENERS

Dual Control Sin^lo Control*184”  *169”
Ona Waak Only! —  Whila Thay Ixisf!

Hogon Construction Co.
5 H  i .  Tyng 669 -9 9 9 Ì

A WCTums ANO NaTMl enCMWTAtiaiA noT sTAim enooucTtoN or a immnt noaa nM

 ̂ »6S |7tt
Topo Texas

TOVEe*
opon 7:00 • SHOW 7;S0 
. AO. IS O -C H . .so

No. 1
'T H i

N C K E t RIDE" PO

NO. 1
."THE

TERRORISTS" fo

/
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Swede Doesn’t Find ‘Typical’ Americän
By JEANNE GIUMES 

Panp« Neva Staff
Peto ' H«rmanaBon's seaitii for a ‘lypical” 

American has paralleled that more famed search 
for the Holy G nil. Both have been fruitless.

Hermanaaon. 17 • year - old high school senior 
and exchange student from Sweden, admits now 
that his impression of the typical American — 
gleaned from visits to the port area near his home 
to see wealthy American tourists on large luxury 
liners — was somewhat warped.

Instead of meeting a nation of small men with 
beer bellies, smoking cigars, driving big, racy 
cars and subsisting on a diet of hamburgers, the 
youth is discovenng people are pretty much the 
same — no matter what the nationality 

The "son" of Mr and Mrs Doug Coffee of 2142 
Aspen. Peter is one of 2.500 forei^i students who 
came to the United States this year to study and 
live

He is a native of Vesby. a town of 20.000. on 
Gotland Island in the Baltic Sea Vesby, he said, 
is actually two towns — one old. wafled city 
dating back hundreds of years and another newer 
city, ••more commercial." Peter said, like any 
modern European city '

The town lacks heavy industry, through there is 
a technical telephone industry — ' similar to your 
ITT” — rubber products industry, fishing and the 
usual complement of small businesses 

Peter Hermansson's odyssey began three or 
four years ago when an American exchange 
student visited his school and talked about the 
United States. Peter thought, •maybe it would be 
good experience to do i t '•

He applied to the American Field Services 
headquarters in Sweden and ther« fnliowed

in terv iew s and ‘•enorm ous" ' am ounts of 
paperwork The application was forwarded to 
New York with Swedish apirovai.

New York. Peter explained, acts as a 
clearinghouse — matching students with 
prospective ••parents.” Last May. Peter was 
notified he would be living with the Coffees.

It was advantageous. Peter believes, to be able 
to correspond with his new family for two or three 
nwnths before coming to live with them.

His journey began Aug 19 with a flight to New 
York. He stayed with other exchange students on 
Long Island until Aug. 21 when he boarded a bus 
for Kansas City. He arrived on Aug. 23. He 
enrolled in Pampa High School that afternoon 
and, with the rest of the student body, started 
classes Aug. 25.

Bill Haynes, Peter’s h u m ^ itie s  teacher, said 
Peter ••contributes a great deal to the class. He 
has a different poiit of view on art and 
literatire ,” he said, adding that Peter, like most 
Europeans, has had more exposure to these 
areas.

••He seem s quite interested in learning 
American culture and the American point of 
view He listens well.^' Haynes said.

Haynes loaned Peter his notes during the first 
couple of weeks of school to help Peter prepare 
his w ritten assignm ents, but ••that's not 
necessary now.’  ̂ The teacher said Peter had 
fewer language problems than former exchange 
students at the high school.

Peter's expertise in li^ lish  is understandable 
He has studied the language for seven years 
Additionally, he studied German for four years 
and Spanish for one. He is taking a second year 
Spanish course at the high school here

Peter explained that in Sweden the study of

English is required and students usually take 
another language.

Peter's main interests in school are American 
history* and government, though he is at 
aomewha't of a disadvantage because all this 
ntatehal is new to him.

His interest in American history is particularly 
sated by the nation's preparations for the 
bicentennial. America's republican form of 
government provides him basis for comparison 
with Sweden's figurehead monarchy and 
parliament.

After graduation. Peter will return to Sweden to 
continue his education in banking and enterprise. 
He may go on to teaching

His older brother is 21. married and living on 
the mainland. He is a student at a social high 
school <- the Swedish institution of higher 
education. His father is the chief of social welfare 
for the district and his mother is a psychology 
worker.

The pains of adjustment to life in the U S. have 
been minor. Peter said. Used to much colder 
temperatures of his near - arctic homeland, a 100 - 
degree day experienced soon after his arrival in 
Pampa "nearly killed me." He added the record 
high temperature for Sweden in the past 300 years 
was 83 degrees.

The United States' refusal to join the majority 
of the world in use of the metric system of weights 
and measures caused some confusion. Peter said> 
A mile in Swedish measures is 10.000 meters; in 
the U.S., ascant 1.600 meters.

Currency, troublesome at first, is no longer a 
problem to Peter who. as a Key Club member, 
sells programs and makes change at high school 
football games

Sibling rivalry, a comnttn family occuranoe, 
has not evidenced itself, Mrs. Coffee said. The 
three Coffee children -> Keith. 18; Kayla, 14. and 
Kari, 10—have accepted Peter as their brother.

The great Anwrican football mania has a 
Swedish convert. "Football. That's something 
great — to sit there and bite nails." Peter says in 
his lightly accented Ei^lish. And basketball is 
becoming another favorite.

In Sweden. Peter participated in volleyball, 
basketball, soccer, ice hockey and cross - 
country skiing.

Peter, who said he has dated “some” since 
com ing to Pam pa, declined to m ake a 
comparison of Sweiiah and American girls.

American Field Services processes exchange 
students from over 60 countries. It is funded by 
donations from individuals and businesses and 
staffed by 30.000 -45.000 volunteers. Host families 
receive no money for boarding students.

Peter said there are two types of exchange 
scholarship programs — winter and summer. He 
is in this country ai a winter scholarship. 
Students, he said, are* given a preference of the 
United States, outside Europe, or within Europe.

His selection of the United States was based on 
his long time interest in the country and its 
government.

The scholarship. Peter said, is "real good 
experience for me because of my interest in 
people — learning about a country from the 
inside.”

Peter wants to return to the U S. sometime in 
the future, but he explained that the terms of his 
visa prevent his return for a "couple of years."

Pampa. he says, “is sure my seoind home, at 
least."

Peter Hermansson — Tampa is sure my sec
ond home, at least.'

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

by PATRICIA Me CORMACK 
UPlEdHcatloaEdHar
Leon Botstein thinks the English 

language is dying He also thinks he can do 
something abexi it.

Botstein. at 28. is believed to be the 
yoiaigest college president — head of Bard 
at Annandale on Hudson in New York A 
national magazine reoeitly quoted him as 
saying: “The English language is dying 
because it is not taught."

During an interview, Botstein. two 
months in his new job. talked about that 
statement, about violins. coiKiucting, and 
the viability of the liberal arts degree He 
also disclosed that he doesn't join the 
college craze for Frisfaee.

B o tste in  is credited with saving 
Franconia College in New Hampshire 
during his tenure there He became 
president at age 23, and the college was 
tottering

Bard is a larger, older college linked via 
a consortium with Yasser, the State 
University of New York at New Paltz— 
and, in general, a much bigger slice of the 
academic pie.

During the interview Botstein came 
across as a yoing man covered with 
dignity — a kind that goes with the title he 
still carries, “the nation's yoixigest college 
president."

He wants to be careful that people get

These BOOTS Were Made 
for Gifting or Getting !

For the Littlest Angel on Your Gift List -

S id e -Z jp  S tre tc h  B o o ts

REG. $3.99
g ir L s  s i z e s
5-8 ;  9-3

Only

Any Boy Would Be Pleased With These-

H andsom e H ik in g  B o o ts

88
REG. $9.99 
S IZ ES  8^3

R *g . $1.59 N ovelty

TUBE SOCKS
3 Days ! f  4 4
C o tto n/stro lch  I  
N ylon! I  Sizoo

A  8-11

TWO FLEECE-LINED FAVORITES 
for HIM and HER

Men’s Suede 
Casual Boots

Sizoo 6;:-12

Ladies’ Suede 
Ankle-Hi Boots
Sizoo 5 -10

Pay-Le$$ shSes
1327 N. Hobart 665-2471

9 a.m. to 9 p.nt.

what he says straight. “The English Lan
guage is Dying because It is Not Taught." 
he was quoted in a national magazine 
recently.

In writing, he commented on the 
statement about the English language 
dying because it is not taught.

“This statement, attributed to me by 
T im e m agaz ine , is so m uch an  
over-sim plification of the questions 
in v o lv e d  th a t  it  is  a lm o s t a 
misrepresentatioa” he said in a written 
statement prepared for U.P.l.

He continued:
"T h e  language may, indeed, be 

languishing but the process of resurrecting 
it goes beyond what is suggested by the 
idea that it can be taught, or taught better.

“ It is languishing because so often it is 
not used, is not read and is mis-read 
(impeding rather than facilitating com
munication), is mis-taught."

Botstein, said his daughters, two and 3Vk, 
rarely watch television but are read to with 
a passion. His statement continued:

“Children growing up today are exposed 
to a bland reading diet in their first years of 
school: V the pleasures offered to the 
beginning reader are largely those of the 
acquisition of a more or less mechanical 
skill — the ability to recognize, identify, 
and respond to the shapes of letters 
together and the words they form — rather 
than the sounds and rhythms of English."

The decline of language, showing up as a 
natioiuil teend in scholastic aptitude tests 
coHege-bound youths take, has been 
blamed on television.

He made these points about television:
—“For many children it 1 ^  to a large 

* extent replaced reading aloud, a good deal 
of physical activity with other children and 
the converntion, communication, implicit 
in dealing with others, and the use of the 
child's own imagination in creating its own 
entertainment;“

—'“ Imagination' is not a hazy, formless 
quality, epitomiwd by dreamy, unreal 
images. It involves thinking in words and 
the need, the opportunity, to make the 
language useful to the user;"

—“Not only does television substitute 
passibity for activity, it also is awash with 
m isrepresentations and cliche in its 
com m ericals, from which the young 
watcher learns that words are not being 
used to communicate but to sell a product "

Botstein. a Ph D. candidate in history at 
Harvard University and a graduate of both 
Harvard and the University of Chicago, 
talked also about what happens to many 
bright college students faced with the need 
to read and write.and think on a more 
sophisticated ievel.

They have grown up with a language that 
is bland, and he says they are. as a result, 
illequipped.

However, Botstein glowered and almost 
became ̂ >eqchless himself when asked:

"W lil you play Frisbee with Bard 
students?

"I do not play Frisbee," he said, spacing 
the syllables out through seemingly 
clenched teeth.

The next question seemed appropriate to 
ask any president of a liberal arts c^lege.

“Do you really expect to keep this liberal 
arts college alive when critics of higher 
education join in the chorus that the liberal 
arts degree is a ripoff ?"

Critics of the liberal arts degree feel that 
only the rich students who do not need to 
learn now to make a living in college can 
afford to spend four years in such a pirsuit.

Botstein quickly came to the defense of 
the degree.

“ It is not just poetry and music and 
history or art but an education for 
intelligent d tizen^ip ." he noted.

He described the liberal arts degree as a 
d eg ree  th a t is undergoing change 
constantly, change for the better.

“ It teaches something significant about 
society — and we wouid have a really 
informed citizenship if everyone had a 
liberal arts degree,” he said

In fact, Botstein would like to see some 
exposure to the liberal arts in all high 
schools.

“ I think high school is the weakest period 
of the educational process." he said

“Why not bring some of the liberal arts 
into the high schools. This is somethi ng that 
needs to be looked at "

Botstein, who will be installed as 
president in October, was asked what his 
biggest problem will be during his reipi ?

“ It won’t be money." he said It’s not that 
Bard is heavily endowed and doesn't have 
to worry about money. It’s just that all 
schools these days have nxmey problems.

Since all schools have that problem. 
Botstein doesn't consider it his biggest.

He thought fw  a while, his hands behind

Gift Exchange Manie
What do you do when your 

m other, after twenty years, 
“forgets" you can't stand green 
— and for Christmas she gives

BLANKETING U.S.
WASHINGTON (UPIl -  Brit

ish manufacturers are getting 
into the Bicentennial souvenir 

, market with replicas of the 
woolen robes Ekiglishmen trad
ed to American Indians 300 
years ago. says the National 
Geographic Society.

In Oregon, an American 
woolen mill still weaves the 
special patterns preferred by 
Uw company's first customers, 
American Indians. Most are 
bought by Navajoa, Hopis and 
Zunis to use in tribal ceremo
nies. as collateral in business 

.deate. and as burial robes and 
wedding gifts.

NO COLOR TV
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina 

(UPI) -  An Argentine legisla
tor has introduced a bill in 
congress calling on the govern
ment to slate whether H has 
considered suspending plans to 
invest large sums in bringing 
color television to the couitry.

Antonio Moreno of 1\icuman 
Province said money should not 
be spent on color television 
when vast araas of Argentina 
lack e lementary coramunica- 
tkm . and nuny slale^iai 
hospitals are anbh of supplies 
and understaffed.

you a green shirt, a greener tie 
and a not exactly green pair of 
socks? And wlat about that 
“ in teresting“ design on the 
ashtray you received?

You may, of course, just 
swallow, say a sincere thank - 
you for the thought, and wonder 
forever why your tastes are so 
(bfferent from the rest of your 
family's. Or, just swaHow. say a 
s in c e re  thank • you, and 
exchange the gifts as soon as 
possible.

The after • ’ Christmas gift 
exchange mania has become a 
traditional part of the holidays. 
Moat stores, says the Better 
Business Bireau, are willing to 
go the extra smiile during the 
holidays in order to encourage 
busineu during the rest of the 
year, Except for damaged, 
so iled  o r  obviously worn 
merchandiae. there's a good 
chance of an exchange; credit or 
refund  for any unwanted 
Christmas gift ^

For returns, most stores will 
require proof of purchase, 
usually the sales slip. HoMever, 
since the retailer is familiar 
with Ms inventory, often just the 
original box or wrapper will.be 
su ff ic ie n t p rM f. This is 
especially t r u e ^  the larger 
d a in  department stores, even if 
the item were bobght in another 
area of the country.

The retailer, of course, is m 
buBkieas to make money. He 
may prefer not to give a refund.

and may insist on an exchange 
or credit only. In the coirse of 
exchanging merchandise, a 
customer might buy sometMng 
else, perhaps something even 
m ore ex p en siv e  than the 
original item.

Most stores will feature after - 
Christmas sales. These sales 
m ay rep resen t substantial 
savings for the customers, and 
for many, people the last few 
days of the year are the best 
time to shop.

After Christmas is the time of 
the year for a good buy on such 
things as greeting cards.-toys. 
clotMng. sheets, pillowcases and 
towels, etc. T hoe sales often 
a ttra c t a horite of aftgr • 
Christmas Mioppers into a store. 
Inside, the mood to buy seems to 
spread through the crowd and 
some people buy articles which 
thej^ really don't w n t  or need 
and can't afford.

Buying sale items on impulse 
is not always a wise way to shop. 
Often, for these items there is no 
return, exchange or credit, and 
you could get stuck with a wNte 
elephant worse than ÜK one you 
returned after Chriatiliu.

The Better Business Bireau 
su g g e s ts  th s t  an  after - 
Christmas' shopping trip is a 
good t im e  to  buy  sa le  
merchandiae. or. If necessary, 
toexchange gifls^ther received 
or givm to someone else.

I ^ k e  a note wMIc flopping 
before Christmas of what may 
be on sale after the holidays.'

1
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‘D ying E nglish  Language Is Not Taught’
his neck and stretched out in his chair with 
Ms feet on the desk. Then he answered :

“My biggest problem will be in making 
sure that we're doing o ir  very best to offer 
the students the very best education — a 
pirsuit of excellence.

"All the rest is management"
Bard is a coeducational college of the 

liberal arts and sciences, and the creative 
a rts , located on a 550 acre campus 
overlooking the Hudson River about 100 
miles north of New York City. Last year it 
enrolled 290 men and 372 women at an 
average cost of $5.500 per student and with 
70 per cent of its graduates entering 
graduate or professional programs.

At Bard. Botstein also expects to devèlop 
more community-related programs as was 
the case at Franconia. In the arts, in the 
social services. ^

The county in which Bard is located has, * 
in fact, many institutions — including 
prisons. Botstein noted

His wife, Jill, a ^jedalist in early- 
childhood education, will be working in 
programs in community development.

Botstein's special love, the violin, will not 
be thwarted at Bard. At one time accom
plished enough to make his living at the 
violin, Botstein expects to concertize with < 
students.

He walked across campus to the large 
white president's home. The “B" on the 
welcome mat fit Bard and-or Botstein. It 
was for Bard, he said with emphasis.

In the living room he took the violin out of 
its case, removed his jacket and tie and 
climbed up on a stool, playing a few^ 
exercises while a photographer caught the* < 
president-viol in lest.

Transported by the sound, one could say 
Botstein is too inodest about Ms skill at the 
violin. He could make his living at it still. , 
but maybe not as the superstar that would 
seem to be his nature.

Conducting is his first musical love* In 
the summer he conducts the orchestra in 
the musical festival of the White Moixitains 
at Jefferson. N.H. He was a student 
conductor of both the University of Chicago 
and the Harvrd University symphonies.

“ I conduct so hard. “ he said, “that 1 have 
a problem keeping my glasses on."

Unlike many his age, he hasn’t tried 
contact lenses. And that is almost as 
unusual as not playing Frisbee.

ITiis will help awid unwise 
buying and will save money, 
tim e  and a good deal of 
frustration as you become part 
of the end - of - the • year retail 
statistics.
! One final word — when '' 
Christmas shopping, be arue of 
the store’s policies on refunds 
and exchanges, and keep sales 
slips until w u are sure you 
re m e m b o 'R d  e v e ry o n e 's  
favorite color;

An energy • saving tip from 
the Better Business Ehreau; 
Save on your heating bill by 
insulating all hot water pipes 
running through cold areas, 
such as unheated basements or 
garages

HDQub 
Takes Tour 
Of Mary Jane

^"Tiembers of the Worthwhile 
Home Dem onstration Club * 
convened in the Lottie Reynolds' 
home following a tour of Mary 
Jane's Needlepoint Nov 21.

Plans were announced to 
supply patients at the Pamfki 
Nursing» Center with gifts and 
inexpensive toilet articles to be 
used by the patients as gifts to 
their families

A Christmas party will be held 
Dec. lattheG tedysStenehom e 
and a council party will be Dec.
I  at the Courthouse Annex.



Spice Island 
Little Paradise
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1^ NEIL MORGAH 
CapkyNcira Sendee

BANDA, Indoneala —When 
you deckle you have aeen It 
all, this island is the place to 
begin again.

It is on no tour operator’s 
lis t No cruise Miip makes 
regular calls. There's no air- 

* port. No tourist hotd roars its 
tropical mountainsides or its 
white beaches.

Yet it is one of the most out-
* rageously beautiful ^^o^g on 

earth. Its handsome people, 
reflecting three centiaies of 
mix among colonial Portu
guese and Dutch and ndtiue 
Indonesians, welcome the oc
casional visitor with almost 
embarrassing warmth.

Banda was one of thelSpice 
Islands.

—  Its dim sm on trees, now in 
neglect, once were the basis 
of a woirid trade.

An Indonesian government 
tourism minister was aboard 
the MJS. Lindblad E ^ o r e r  

, with 45 other visitors, includ
ing my wife and me, when 
that little ship put in a t Banda 
on one of sevehd Indonesian 
cruises that it hopes to re- 

'  sume in the future.
"We must put a hotel 

here,” he said. “And an a ir
port. It will have a great fu
ture for tourism."

I am happy to report that so 
far the Iii^nesU n govern
ment has failed to 're a lto  that 
m in is te r’s am bitions for 
Banda. There is a six-room 
native hostel on Banda, and a 
collection of clean, plain little 
cafes.

No lifeguards, beach 
chairs, or pleasure boats 
muss its white sands and 

„ clear blue Waters.
We tum bled overboard 

from the Lindblad Elxplorer’is 
rubber dinghy and snorkeled 
in the harbor of Banda less 
than SO feet offshore from its 
largest village.

The reef was alive with 
fish, one of the gaudiest 
shows of bright color that I ’ve 
seen in any sea from the 
Caribbean to the South Pacif
ic. There was no trace of pol- 

'dution of any kind.
We stro lled  for hours 

through old ckmanM» planta- 
.tions and among rambling 
colonial houses, now under 

t the minimal supervision of 
the distaiU Indmesian gov- 
sm m en t h

Indonesia’s 3,000 inhabited 
» islands sprawl over so noany 

thousand miles of sea that tlK 
efforts of bureaucrats in Dja
karta to bring change are 
blunted. When an island is as 
dose to paradise as Banda, 
that is a  blessing both for its 
people and for those lucky 
enough to arrange visita.

» ^anda ff~a reef-bound is- 
. land of less than three square 
miles. Just four degrees south 
of the equator in the Banda 
Sea. Sbice that’s not enough

* to pin it down for most travel
ers, the Banda Sea Is one of a 
smidl collection (the Arafura, 
Flores and Savu Seas are 
among them) of often turbu-

Snwll in iIm. but 
ptHortning an important 
function wban nawfad. . .  
«•hat «would ««a do «without 
nun and botti?

CiBHifiad Adi arwiik# 
that tool In fact, thay do 
mora thing« for more paopla 
at lowwar coat than any othar 
form of adygrtitingl

Buying, . .  wiling. , .  hiring.. 
finding. . .  ranting. . .  or |uit 
tailing, a «mail, lo«« cô t 
Ctaadfiad Ad will do a big. 
importam job for you. -

It'« aaiy to placa 
yourad. . .  tMt
«•) 669-2S2S

NEW HOMES
Hewoet WMi Iverythlng 

Tap O’ TexM BwiMen, Inc.
«

O f f i c «  J o h n « R .  C o n l i n
^ 9 - 3 5 4 2  6 6 5 -5 1 7 9

lent waters lying between 
BaU and the Asmat coast of 
New Guinea, now known as 
Irian Jaya. .

It is ta r from ahl|ifing 
lanes, and most of its traffic 
with the world now is by na
tive praos or small diesel 
freighters.

UntU^the Lindblad Explor
e r’s series of visits, Banda 
had seen few whites since the 
departure of the Dutch with 
Wofid War 0 .

But those with some ttme 
on their hands can arrange to 
visit Banda on occasional 
freighter journeys by interis
land boat, or by s e n ta n e , 
from  Dili in Portuguese 
Timor or the island of Am
bon, which offer the nearest 
airflelds.

h iO T iC f  ■

Çlassified
Deadlines

R E A D E R  A D S

for SuWicatian 
Sunday . . . . . .sa--- 1—.tvwnQoy • • • • •
Tuwdoy.........
Wwtnmdoy .. 
Thundoy ........
Eridoy ...........

....... Otodlinat
....... S p.m. Fri
.,.11 a.m. Sot 
.. .5 p.m. Man.
--- S p.m. Tu«.
.. .S p.m. Wad 
. .S pjn. Thun

by me.
Sl|Dcd: dhrii Kelley

S Special Neiici«
TOP O’ TEXAS Maaoelc Lodge No. 

t i l l .  AP:AM Moedey, December 
1, Study eed PrectlM. Tueeday, 
December t. Stated Cewneelca- 
tloea. SPECIAL NOTICE; Tuea- 
day, December I, Bar-B-Qae Veel- 
aae at S SI, MM Dear««. Peat Maa- 
tara Night. All vinlara welcema, 
ewmbera urged te attaed.

PAMPA MASONIC Lade« III. Var- 
eae E. Came, W.M. MMSSI. E E  
B aardae, SacretarS ' MS-llSS, 
Thuraday Nevemher IT. Stated 
Cemmualealee. No OMeUag. Pri- 
day Nevaeiher SS. Happy Thaak- 
Wjrtss-

N onci TO PUBUC
THE BIO RESALE STORE at 411W. 

Atchlaea la daaleg December IS, 
ISTS. Aayeae bavlBg aaerehaadiic 
there la requeated to pick thi« up 
prior te thia date. Oeea I p.m. te » 
p.m. or call Mrs. Cecil Daltoa at 
MMS7S.

THINGS h STUFF Aatiquea -  I4SS 
S. Cedar, Borger (Weat of Furr 
Fooda). Uouaual Navajo chokeri, 
H. Flacher print«, framed. Art 
nouveau, primitivea, furniture, 
Bohemian h Carnival gla«a.

DON'T WORRY about the m eu and 
fuaa of filing Thankacivinf Din
ner. Come on out to the Country 
Houae Cafe for turkey arid drea- 
ling, andallthetrimming«. We are 
open 7 day« a week, S4 hour«.

10 loaf and Found

FOUND CHINESE Pug Around 
Gibion« 445-2204

IS Beauty ShofM
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
IIS N. Hahart ISS-SS21

BEAUTY SHOP new open. Tueaday 
thru Friday. Haircut* permanent«, 
manicure«. Cora Lee Rohertaon 
Pkooe ISS-UII or M5-44N.

COUNTRY HOUSE Beauty Shop 
Call MS-2411 for appointment.

19 Situotiena Wanted
WILL BABYSIT in my home Lamar 

School Diatrict. Licenae pendini 
MO-2111. ■

14D Carpentry

D I S P U Y  A D S
4:00 p.m. 2 daya 

proceeding, 
of publication 

for Wed. thru Fri.
4:00 p.m. Thur. for 
Sunday, and 4 p.m. 
Friday for Monday.

The above ore alao 
deodlinea for 
cancellotiona

C lassified  R ates 
3 line minimum 

Approximately 5 word« 
per line

, I day, par Ima ...................... M '
12 day«, per lin« par day ......... SS'
3 day«, par line par day ......30*
4 do^, par II««« par day ......... 21'
5 daya, per Mm  par day ..........26'
6 day«, per Mm  per day ......... 24'
7 do^, par Iim  per day ......... 22'
14 day«, par Mm  par day ........21'
20 do^, per Mm  par day ........20'

Price« abeve are «abject to ne cepy 
change, adi net ran la «acceiaiei
trill be charged by the day.

- Monthly Line Rote 
No Copy Chong«

Fer line per month . .  .*3.82, 
Cloaaified Diaplay 

Open Rate, Net, per in. *1.19. 
The Rompa Daily New« will 
,be reapcnaible for only one ( 1 ) 
incorrect inaertion. Check 
your od immediately and 
iMtify ua of any errgr«.

2 Monument«
COMPARE BEAUTY 

Quality and Price 
Brown Monument Work« 
IMS S. Faulkner Pampa 

Vince Marker M6-SS27

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tueaday* and Saturday*. 
I  p.m. 7S7 W. Browning. M6-S2SS, 
MVSSM. M6-4M2..

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meet* Monday, Fri
day, S p.m.„12M Duncan. lis-SSM 
orl6l-rS4t.

RENT OUR ateamei carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martini«- 
ing. ISM N. Hobart, call M6-7711 for 
inloraMtioa and appointment.

MARY KAY COSMETICS - SupplTe« 
or Free Facial offer. Call Theda 
Bnaa, conaultant. MS-I4IS or 
StESlSl.

BEATEN down carpet path* go 
when Blue Luttre arrive*. ' Rent 
electric ahampooer | l .  A.L. Duck- 
wnll, Coronado Center Open l:M  
am - S pm.

4 Not Reapomtble

AS OF Thia date, November 24, IS7S, 
I Chrii Kelley will be reaponiible 
for nc debt* otIWr than thoae incur
red by me

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE MS-M4S

FOlf ROOMS, Addition«, repair«, 
call H.R. Jeter Conatruction Com
pany. M t-2 ttl, if no aaawer 
MS-2704.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kind*. For eatimatea call Jerry 
Reagan..«00-S747 or Mt-2I4I.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
type* Ardell U nce. Mt-304t.

FOR BUILDING New houaes, addi
tion«, remodeling, and painting, 
call M0-7I4S.

CONCRHE WORK 
NEW OR Repair Work guaranteed. 
ROY’S REPAIR -REMODELING 

Inaured l45-3803_

CARPENTER-REPAIR
ROY'S REPAIR-REMODELING 

Inaured MS-3803

Garrtett Houaing Conatruction 
Cuatem Framing 
For free eitimates 

Call MO-3033

21 Help Wanted

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily New« ha« im

mediate opening* for boy or girl 
carrier« in «ome part* of the city.

* Need« to have a bike and be at leaal 
It year* old. Apply with circulation 
department, MÌ-2S2S

WANTED: ADVERTISING 
REPRESENTATIVE

for the Billboard Bugle, "The Faa- 
teat Growing Little Newapaper in 
the Panhandle.” You will have exc- 
luaive Pampa territory. Ygu can 
make a* much money a* you want 
to make Write Publiaher, Bill
board Bugle. Box SN, Perryton, 
Texaa. 70670 Ph 000-43S-SOSI

EXPERIENCED WELDERS and 
electrician* needed. Apply in per
son. Packerland Packing Co. of 
Texaa Inc. Eaat Highway 00. 
Pampa, Texa* An EqualOpportun
ity Employer.

HELP WANTED Packerland Pack” 
ing Co. of Texas Inc. Skilled and 
unskilled jobs available. Many ‘ 
fringe benefits. Starting wage at 
$2.00 per hour. Apply in 
Packerland Packing Comi

HOUSE LEVELLING 
Taylor. MO-0002.

Eugene

References.
irpentry 
Call 601I0-M4O.

CUSTOM BUILT cabinets, also dO| 
■ ly bo: 

rs pi
cember 3I«t. For more informa 
lion, MS-38S0

house and toy boxes. 20per cent ol? 
on all orders placed before De-

14E Carpet Service*

CARPET 8 LINOLEUM 
INSTALLATION

All work guaranteed Free esti
mates. Call OM-2123

14H General Service
LLOYD'S BACKHOE and Ditching 

Service. Also septic tank unit*. 
Lloyd Ford, l74-2i07. Clarendon

14J Genaral Reppir

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
2132 N. Christy MO-MIO

14N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. M5-2M3

REMODELING, PAINTING, spray
ing acoustical ceilings. Herman H. 
Keith «60-431S.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ross 

Byars. M6-2M4

BILL FORMAN Painting and con
tracting and furniture refinishing. 
For estimate call MS-4MS

2 LADIES desire interior A exterior 
painting. Experienced and neat. 
Call 6«<3IMorMS-tS5S

REFINISHING. PIANOS. Doors, 
furniture, antiques, free estimate. 
Reasonable. MV79S8

SCHOOL TEACHERS Need houses 
to paint, interior and exterior. 
Good job at a cheap price. MM347.

T.W. BOLCH painting. Residential, 
Commercial Acoustical work 
Spray Painting. Free estimates. 
I6V1IM

REFINISHING
ROY'S REPAIR-REMODELING 

Insured MS-3183

14S Plumbing B Heating
Ted Heiskell 

Plumbing Company 
6M-M28

14T Rodie And Televiaien

GENE B DON’S T.V. 
Sylvania Sales And Service 
3M W Foster M844I1

TVriCALLS 
Antenna Service 

Jack Hulsey MS-H14

14U Reefing

r o o f in g
SPECIALIZING IN high A steep 

roefs. Any type. 22 years experi
ence. Inaured. Work guaranteed. 
ROY'S REPAIR-REMODELING 

M5-3M3
|. ■ ■ ■ '
IS  Instructien
ELEMENTARY CLASSES For the 

«lew students. Reading skill«, spel
ling, and math. 3:45 - 1:45 P.M 
m 4$77.

O PEN
TH AN K S G IV IN G  D A Y

from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Hugo now thipmonf of tuppliot 
and tropkol fish fust orrivodl

M O IN N IN O  N O V . 2 t  T H tU  C H ilST M A S  
W « w ill bo opon 9  o .m . to 9  p .m .

Do Your C h rlBfm cw Shopping NO W
• »

B &  J  T R O P K A L FISH
IV IIA lw cIi 'é 4 S - 2 2 Ì l j

per hour. Apply in person
----- :erland Packing Company of
Texas. Inc. Hwy M East. Pampa, 
Texas. Packerland Packing Co. is 
an equal opportunity employer.

b o o k k e e p e r  NEEDED Experi 
ence helpful. Apply in person. Pac
kerland Packing Coinpany, High
way M East. Pampa. Texas. Pack
erland Packing Company is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

NONDESTRUCTIVE
TESTING-TKHNICIANS

Experience in any method Good 
pay. retirem ent, paid vacation. 
Contact Peabody Testing, John 
Farley. 353-M35

Babysitter in Horace Mann School 
D istrict. Weekdays 12-4. Call 
M5-3514 After 1 p.m

4B Trees, Shrubbery, Plants
PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 

garden supplies, fertilizer, trees.
BUTLER NURSERY 

Perryton Hi-Way A 28th 
M9-M81

DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDIJG AND SPRAYING. J R 
DAVIS. M5 5859

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever
greens. shrubs, and hedges Free 
estimates Nqal Webb. 685-2727

TREE TRIMMING. Pruning and 
removal. Free estimates. Gary 
Potter MS-4835

50 Building Supplies

BEST QUAUTY 
LOWEST PRICES

WE SELL new first quality building 
material at hard to believe sav
ings

lumber-Plyweod-Deera
Windews-Siding-Efc.

Roofing Material 

Plumbing Fixtures
%

Carpel

Prefinished Cabinets

Storm Doors 
Storm Windows

Decorator Doors For 
New Construction or Replace

ment

Renew Your Old Windows 
The Easy arsd Irsexpensive 

Way. Ask About Our 
Replacement Wmdows

Save on Awnirtgs-Carpoits

Purchase Your Weed Fence 
Pro BuiK In Sections 

or By The Beard

Chain Link Fence At 
Laweat Prices

We Have Neorly Everythirtg 
Available At A Savirtgs.

TRY US AND SEE

BU YErS SERVICE 
OF PAMPA

669.9243 — -

SO Bsdiding Suppite« ,

Heusten Lumber Co.
^  4M W Foster 6694HI

Whit« Hetrae Lumber Co.
161 6. Ballard 666-3291

Pampa Lumber Ce.
IMI S Hobart 665-5761

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUHDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuylcr 665-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

54 Farm Mochirtery
8N FORD tractor, 3 point hitch 

E xtra clean $1595. Downtown 
Motors, 361 S. Cuyler.

57 Good Thirtgs Te Eat
CUSTOM SLAUGHTER AND Pro- 

cessing. Emet's Food. White Deer. 
883-7621

CREEK FED calves 79 cents a 
pound, cut and wrapped Big grain 
fed beef H  cents a pound cut and 
wrapped. E m et's Food. White 
Deer 883-7621

59 Guns

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns. Ammo. Reloading Supplies 

Scopes. Mounts. Etc.
Open 19 AM t  PM Weekdays 

Closed Sundays. Holidays

60 Household Gooch

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S. Cuyler M9 6521

La-Z-Boy and Stratolounger Reclin- 
ers. $5.00 will hold any lounger till 
Christmas.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 N Cuyler M5-I623

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses 
Jess Graham Furniture 
1415 N Hobart M5-2232

LINDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

105 S Cuyler M5-3121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET
406 S Cuyler MS 3341

Elegant Furniture At
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARLIE'S
Furniture and Carpel

1304 N Banks Ph. M5-4I32

Frigidaire-Sylvania
Firestone Store

120 N Gray MS 8419

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture
2 ill N. Hobart MŜ S34I

CARPETS PROFESSIONALLY 
Cleaned in your home by the people 
with Rug Cleaning "KNOW
H O W . Call lor free estim ate 
Vacuum Cleaner Center. Mt-2990 
512 S. Cuyler.

Repossed Kirby 
Payments $13.11

Vacuum Cleaner Center 
512 S. Cuyler M9-2990 Mt-9282

7 FOOT pool table and accessories. 
Call M5-8012. after 8

SPECIALS THIS week only: porta
ble bars - $94.95. children's four 
drawer desk - $39.M, gun cabinets -

. M9. SO. deacons bench - $39.56. and 
toy boxes $24 50 M5-38M

69 Miscellaneous
GERT'S a gay girl - ready lor whirl

- after cleaning carpels with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
$1. Pampa Glass A Paint.

SIGNS PAINTED
1125 S Christy M5-2M4

GRAND OPENING
ROBEAR'S WEAR. 113 W Foster, 

Friday. Saturday. Drawing for 
Free T-shirts ana 8 track tapes. 
Free ballons.

OPEN THANKSGIVING Weekend 
Sunday 1-4 pm Shop lor the un
usual Christmas present. Hall tree, 
kitchen cupboard, oak icebox, pie 
save, woodburning stove. Depoti- 
que. 940 S. Hobart

70 Musical Instruments

Lowrey Music Center 
Coronado Center 669-3121

New B Used Band Instruments 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarpley Musk Company
117 N Cuyler M5-1251

ANTIQUE PIANO, with claw footed 
stool, in excellent condition. Call 
274-2349

' wWOfWv
1918 Alcock 465-2231

MIS VA4NAI .669481S
. 6 6 8 ^ 1

O flk e ..........................6«e-321l
Ita Dooran..................669-260«
OwenPoiAer ............ 665-6217
Oeds RAIabetry .......... 669-2573
Judy Fields ................669X613
Chuck Mrieberty ........669-3573
JAn Fume««................665-2594
PeulCeeMth .............. 665-4910

< Pompo's 
Reol Estate Center

Í -vl 1 '

Graduóte 
Realton 
Institute

Nemte SherisaWeid OM 5-4345
MetdeRe Hunter........ 665-2903
Vebne lewter .......... .669 9065
Burl Lewter ................ 666 9001
Al ShodwNotd ORI ..665^4845 
Katherine SuBhta ....«65-001«
DwvU Hunter ............465-2903
lyteOlhaen ................469-2960

> Men dar« an 666-X303

I Try Harder Te W)ake ^
I lawlerPir Our CRarWi

Family. . .  friei$ds 
. . .  a h^py  
home. These are 

thinp to ^  
thankfsd for.

CoNOwr 
RooHor Ateeci

for yowr 
Roeil Retóte Ni

M  PeM And t uppliea

■XPKRIBNCED PROFESSIONAL 
Feed!« g reaaieg  aed ley eheealelc 
alud service. 645-4164 er 116$ 
Juniper.

BABY GOLDEN spider meekeys, 
parrots, IM's el tropical fish. Visit 
The Aquarium. 2314 Alceck.

K-t ACRES Profeasieeal groomteg. 
beardiBa, and puppies for sale. 
Betty Osberae, 1666 Parley. 
669-7352

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
Professional Groomina 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
IMVs W Foster 665-I9M

04 Office Store Equipisieitt
RENT LATE model typewriters, 

adding machines or calculators by 
the day, week or month.

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W Kingsmill My5555

SAVE $M 
PHOTOCOPIES 

It cents Each 
No Limit

Tri-City Office Supply, Ii k .
113 W Kingsmill «6^ 5555.

89 Wanted To Buy
WANT TO buy used console pinao.
_M64024

95 Furnished Apartments
Good Rooms. $2 Up. $6 Week 
Davis Hotel. lltVk W Foster r 

Clean. Quiet, M9-9I1S

2 EXTRA large rooms, well fur
nished, private bath bills paid
469-3765 Inquire 519 N Stark
weather

97 Furnished Houses

3 ROOM House. Furnished Bills 
paid. Suitable for I or 2 people Can 
be seen at 410 N West Street

98 Unfurnished Houses

2 bedroom, some carpet, fenced 
ard. plumbed washer, wired at

Pampa, Texas
PARIRA DAILY NlW S <r I I

«eu Year Thursday, Nevemher IT, 1671

S Wells M5-1559

100 Rent, Sale er Trade
FOR SALE: Sacrifice, owner leav

ing town. 3 bedroom house. 5 com
mercial buildings, 52 lots in South
east part of Pam pa 665-5110. 
M9-9539 after 6 M5-3491

102 Business Rental Property
IDEAL FOR Store or office. Size 50 X
. 50’ 301 W Foster t«9-tUl

103 Homes For Sale

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportumty 

M9-3641 Res 469-9504

Malcom Denson Realtor
M5-5828 Res M96443

E.R. Smith Realty
2400 Rosewood M5-4535 ,
Equal Housing Opportunity

YOU CAN BUY This grand old 
home, move it to your property and 
modernize it for less than half of 
todays cost of building the equival
ent sue home It must be moved 
from the corner of Foster and 
Houston To look it over call Lloyd 
Russell «09-9243

ASSUME 7 per ceiK loan or refinance 
4 bedroom, brick, den. living room, 
fireplace. 4 years old. M9-6759 lor 
appointment

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom with den or 3 
bedroom, attached garage. Corner 
lot. Paved street. FHA approved. 
43« N Rider

8 MILES East, 19 acres, 3 bedroom 
with complete set working pens. 
$M.860 M9-7N2

110 0«rt of Town Property
40 ACRES for sale 3 miles south of 

Wheeler. 864-8265297

114 Recreational Vehicles
HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer 

Minimotor homes. Trailer, cam
pers, fuel tanks, fuel savers, 
equalizer hitchers and service. 
Bill's Custom Campers. 930 S. 
Hobart «664315

Count 
Your 

Blessings 
and Hove A 

Happy -  
Thanksgiving!

iNonnaWu'd
REALTY

Ranni# Schaub .......... 665-1369
Batty Ridgwwy .......... 665-6606
34atcia Wh# .............. 665-4234
Anita Bmexeol# ........ 669-9590
MoryCfyhum . . . . . .  .«««-795«
Buha Fowshii ............ 669-7116
O.K. Ooyler................ 6««-3«53
Nwf#P«^pl#a ........... .669-7633
Ö.O. TrimWe.............. «««-3322
Veil Hagawinn ORI . .665-2190 
Sandra Oiat ORI . . . .  469-6260

114 Recfootienal Vehtdes

r i fA eA iitrg SALE
oa all 1975 Trailers. Rad Dale or 

Apaebe
SUftNNOR SALES

1619 Alcock ««611M

REFRIGERATED TRAIL ICobtle 
Thcrma King uait M foot $485« 
$663671 ar W-7471_____________

1I4B Mobile Homes
NEW 14 X $9 HeriUge mobile home 

Cadillac'of mobile homes Never 
lived in, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. 
66941M afUr 5

130 AutesFerSole

TOWN AND Country 12 X M. 3 bed 
rooms. Ity baths, refrigerated air 
skirting. $5566 Call M5-2563

14 X M 2 bedroom, sell or take fui ni- 
ture trade-in for down payment 
Payments $79 87 8666735

120 Autos Fer Sale

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W Foster «662338

JONAS AUTO SALES
2118 Alcock M65M1

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
M5 W Foster M69MI

EWING MOTOR CO
% 12M Alcock M65743

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

805 N Hobart M61M5

1971 LINCOLN Continental. 4 door 
sedan, loaded with all options in
cluding tape player, new radial 
tires. Looks and drives like new 
$2495

Pampa Chryslar-Plymouth 
' Dodga, Inc;

821 W Wilks M5-57M

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster M63233 

/CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel_ — —‘L. — —

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
833 W Foster M62571

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

823 W Foster M62I3I

Bill M. Darr 
"Tha Man Who Cares"

BBB AUTO CO.
M7 W Foster M62338

BANK RATE Financing (M ax
imum terms. 42 month available, i
Call SIC. «668477

HAROLD BARRÈn FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give U* A Try” 

791 W. Brown «668404

1972 CADILLAC Coupe De Ville 
$2495 Fred Brown after 4 00, 
M9-979I See at 130 W Georgia.

We rent traile« and tow bars.
C.C MEAD USED CARS

313 E Brown

FOR SALE 1^4 Nova Call 846254«

1972 CADILLAC Coupe 
DeVille-$3250 1971 Cadillac 
Eldorado-$2550 1971 Cadillac 
Sedan DeVille -2250. 1183 Duncan. 
Phone M69830

Thanksgiving
Whether we have much or little, 
each of us has many things to be 
thankful for In your search for 
happiness, security, and success, 
make home ownership one of 
your goals

Fer
those who want a nice 3 bedroom 
home, this may be the one for 
you. The kitchen -has been com
pletely remodeled with new 
cabinets, dishwasher, and dis
posal. It has shag carpet, new 
central air. and a covered patio. 
MLS I4I

Your
desire may be for a new 3 bed
room brick home with double 
garage. This one has 2 full baths, 
extra large closets, and spacious 
kitchen. It has beautiful sculp
tured shag carpet and central 
herat and air MLS 978

Own
this 3 bedroom home on N Nel
son. It has just been painted in
side 6 outside and is in excellent 
condition The bedroom’s have 
new carpet, and there is an at
tached garage Assume low 
equity. MLS 1*2

Heme
SWEET HOME brings to mind 
old memories and old tradKions. 
It took the pilgrims 196 days to 
cross the stormy Atlantic and 
find a place to call their own You 
should be thankful that you can 
call any of us at Quentin Wil
liams Realtors, and we'll be 
there in a matter of minutes to 
help you find a home you can call 
your own.

Û  U L N T I ^

W IL L A M 5
:■ r e a l t o r
Bansiy W alker............669 634666-----g-U------64rvfrowvii • *..
Faya Wat san .............. 665-4413
Judy Madtay Edwards 665-3667 
Mary laa Oorratt . . .  .669-9637
36arilyn Kaogy .......... 665-1449
Linda Shelten Rainay 665-5931 
171-A Hugkas 6Mg . .669-2532

FOR SALE 1673 Grand Pria Exeei- 
Icat caaditiee. Call 661-1434. 
«668623 after«  «6.

1974 MUSTANG ll Pawer and Mr. 
autaosalic. See at 2333 N. Zimmers.

1974 MONTE CARLO Laedaa, 36«. 
selamatic. Meat sell, bast after. 
165 Werrall. «66463«

1964 BONNEVILLE -  autamaUc, 
air, low mileaga Call 669 335$ attar 
6.

1972 BONNEVILLE -  autamoUc. 
air. one owner. Pneed right. Call 
Tom Wright. «661761

1972 BSA. 19,666 miles. Excellent 
'  condition Best offer 466438$.

121 Trucks For Sole______________
1979 CHEVY Welding truck. 1867 

Lincoln «66258«. 1913 N. Zimmers— — — — — — —.X—
1975 DODGE ^  Toa Demo 318 V-8. 

automatic, air 2.666 miles See 
Harold Starbuck at Pampa 
Chrysler Dodge

195« CHEVROLET Pickup Real 
sharp 1116 Seneca 469-2736

122 Metercydes

MEERS CYCLES
Yamaha - Bultaco 

136« Alcock «661241

Sharp's Honda Holiday Specials - 
25 00 holds any bike on layaway

XL 1*0 $5N 0«
MT 250 895 00
QA 50 , ,  , 295 00>
XL 70 ...................475.0«
XR 75 475 0«
Kick "N  " Go 2« «5 
Riding accessories in all price 
ranges for really fun Christmas 
gifts

Sharp's Honda
800 W Kingsmill «663753

FOR SALE 1971 Yamaha 36« En 
duro Good condition $566 
«66862« 365 Jean

1975 75« HONDA Super Sport Im
maculate. I860 miles. See at Bris- 
ters Kawasaki

FOR SALE 1973 Kawasaki G-5 10« 
Excellent condition, street legal, 
inspected Call White Deer. 
U64673

124 Tiros And Accessaries

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center 0667401

OGDEN E SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

SOI W Foster «668444

USED 24 5 X 32 tractor tires Fires
tone 129 N. Gray

125 Boots Atsd AccesssKies

OGDEN E SON
SOI W Foster 0668444

126 Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
818 W. Foster «668251

He Haw So 
Much To 6$ 

Thaoklul 
ForTodaii

Eodi doy offers 

U3 0 horn of plen

ty . . .  overflowing 

wHIi family, friend

ships ' and wonder. 

These joyful bless

ings are best shored. 

Let's get into the hab

it of sharing... now!

Joe Fischer 
Insurance 

Real Estate

ONLY 2 DAYS LEFT
YO RECKIVE A  FACTOftY REBAYE O F UP YO $ 3 0 0 .0 0  O N  A IL  I 
1975 JMOOELS. H ERE ARE JUSY A  FEW  EXAMPUESI

I97S CNRYSUR NIWFORT 4 Dmt Sedan V-t.

Radie, Re«w seat i r, vinyl eitle meldingi

197S FlYMOUTH ORAN FURY 4 Deer Hofdtep, 
140 eotfine, atotemotk, pewer eteerinf, 
power h relie 6, air, cridee cenlial, vinyl reef, 
vinyl Bide meldinf e, redial tiree
197S FlYMOUTN FURY CUSTOM 4 Doer 

^ulr, ê Nfiê o ê â kt̂ êl,

1.97S DOOOi DART SPORT 1 Deer Noidlep, 4
afe etJa AAÉ

Uü Mm  UMOaSS 
MS7S.00

eeeRebote
OwrPriee SS17S.M
Uet Price $4214,30 

Seie Price SS4S0.M

Owr Pdee
UMPtke $S4R7.0S 

Sole Price I494S.00 
UicRehata % j í m \  
* OiorPrIee $4441.00 |

Ifot Pelee $47t4.t0 
Sede Pelee I4S7S.00 

leeeRebote t  lOQjQQ 
OorPrlce MS7s!m

PAMPA
Í M f  CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH-DODGE Æ b
T S M 9  * a a  u a  u a .«!.- W a g Ê• 1 1 W .  WWCB $ 6 5 -S 7 U
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WHIRF YOU ALWAYS BUY THE BEST FOB LESS”

DISCOUNT CENTER

THANKSGiyMG nmk Ym SAIE!
OPEN TODAY - 1 PM - 6 PM

Nest
Fresh EGGS

pradeA,Ex.Large

cDoz.
i f î f

Pork Sausage

SI 09Cudahy 
Round 
Up Lb.

RONI
DispotabI«
Cigorwttw

Lighter

by
Ronson

KODAK C126-12 or

Cl 10-12 
FILM

LOREAL 
FROSTING 
KIT

LOREAL
Frosting
" $289

I • I

for frosting or tipping  
y o u rh a iL o L lio in e

•ach
Rival Con Opener

KODAK 
Instamatic 

X15 Camera 
Outfit

Red Wagon No. 734

Zepco
2 0 2
REEL

DREAM
WHIP

6 oz. Dream  
Whip

Downy
Family Size 

96 oz.

Reg. $1.99 
One Group, Large

Both Towels
Terry and Velour, Solid and Floral

Assorted Colors

VEHICLES

LENG

Dump Truck
LENGTH 14" 
HEIGHT 6%  " 
WIDTH 4Vt *

Bulldozer
LENGTH 14' 
HEIGHT 6 % "  
WIDTH 4Vi"

Reg.
$ n .9 9

ea.

Lavoris 4 oz 
8 oz Froo

Thermos MOUTHWASH

G.D.P.

No. 531

Today Onlyl No. 7204,

Black & Decker
1 12"
M il M 9 1 ’

■  ^  $27.*9

G IB S O N 'S pharmacy

$ A V E  O N

PRESCRIPTIONS
BAAMKMNCY NUAABMS 

M 5-70M  M M f S )  M 5*2e*t

Regal
Electric

FRY PAN
Supor Hard ToHon II 
Gold ond 
Avocado 
Rog. 27.99

Today Only
IMteo

PANTS
100% Pelyostor

A s s o r t ^

Sizoe
and
Colort

• t » ♦

/ ^
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WHERE YOU ALWAYS BUY THE BEST FOB LESS'

THANKSGIVING Tlwink You SALE!
DISCOUNT CENTER OPEN TODAY -1 PM - 6 PM

EGGS
^radeA,Ex.Large

cDoz.

Pork Sausage
Cudahy 
Round 
Up Lb.

Today Only /

BONI
DitpotabU
Cigorotte

Lighter

by
Ronton

KODAK C126-12 or

KODAK 
Instofflotic 

X I5 Camera 
Outfit

C110-12
FILM

each

LO REAL i • i

LOREAL
frostin g  
KIT

Ctj Frosting
^  I f *  ■ ^  ^  ^  ^Kit $ A 8 9

f o r  f r o s t in g  o r  t ip p in g ' 
y o u r  h o ir  o U ) o m e

Rival Can Opener
Red Wagon No. 734

Zepco
2 0 2
REEL

DREAM
WHIP

6 ozi Dream  
W h ip

99

:■

Today Only 

Ail Fisher Price

TOYS

Downy
Family Size 

96 oz.

^ q q Reg. $1.99 
One Group, Large

USE YOUR 
BANKAMERICARD 

AND MASTERCHARGE 
FOR CHRISTMAS

.«ff G.D.P. Bath Towels
>v

Terry and Velour, Solid and Floral
Assorted Colors

VEHICLES 4 M

Today Only 
One Group Ass't

8 TRACK

'■A,

TAPES m
.ÍK '

 ̂ ea.

Military Jeep
LENGTH 14" 
HEIGHT 6%  " 
w i d t h  4'/2  "

each

Thermos

■ ;T ;
ÛlTA

1 ^

Lunch 
Pail with 

Pint Bottle

Dump Truck
LENGTH 14" 
HEIGHT 6 % "  
WIDTH 4V2 "

Bulldozer
LENGTH 14" 
HEIGHT 6% " 
WIDTH 4V2" Today Only

New Crush

Reg.
$11.99

Lavorit 4 oz 
8 oz Free

MOUTHWASH

Panty Hose
One Size
Fits All

ea.
No. 469

G.D.P.

No. 531

Today Only! No. 7204

Block & Decker 
1 / 2 "

Drill * 1 9 ’ ’
$27.99

G IB S O N ’S p̂harmacy
-Û

$AVE ojv M
PRESCRIPTIONS

EMKROiNCY NUMMRS 
64S-70e« 645-3S23 665-2691

Regal
Electric

FRY PAN
Super Hard Teflon II 
Gold and 
Avocado 
Rog. 27.99

Today Only
UMm

PANTS
100% Polyottor

Attortod
Sizot
and
Colors

>>

/ • /
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Christmas Pyramid
Erich Lenk a4ju8ts rotating Christmaa Pyramid'of German forest scenes which he 
whittled for biass wood. In his native v illi^  of Zschorlau, in Erzmbur^ (Ore 
Mountains) everyone whittled portions of a huge pyramid and assembled it in the 
village square.

German Carver Creates Pyramid
By EDNA CLOYD 

Cspley Newt Service

LOS A N G E L E S-T he men 
whittle and the women make 
lace. ‘

That's the way they spend 
the long, odd, winter nights 
in Engeburge (Ore Moun
ta in s) in Saxony, E ast 
(krm any.

The whittling he learned as 
a  boy in Zsehoiiau, a village 
in t te  Ore Mountains, has 
furnished a fascinating tebby 
for Erich Lenk, 72, of subur
ban Hawthorne. Lenk says, 
“ I’m  back home when I’m 
w h ittli^ .’’

It’s ’really pyramid wood 
sculpting in intricate designs 
of people, places ^  things 
back home.

On each tier of the pyramid 
are holders for candles which 
generate the heat to turn the 
wheel, siinilar to a windmill, 
hovering over the  en tire  
structure. As the windmill! 
turns, the entire pyramid 
slowly rotates.
'  “This type of woodcarving 
is centuries old with the (jer- 
m ans,’’ Loik says. “ In our 
town the buildings and espe
cially the churches a re  very 
ornate with woodcarvings.

“At Christmastime every
body tries to come up with 
som ething d iffe ren t and 
much more ornate. It’s a big 
occasion when the g iant 
Christmas pyramid as tall as 
the buildings is constructed in 
the town square.”

Showing a picture of a 200- 
year-old pyram id  in the 

l.enk

tells the legend of how it all 
began.

“The Christmas trees in 
Germany a re  much sturdier 
and last much longer than 
they do here. Legend has it 
that long after the holiday 
season, a man cut the bottom 
part of the tree leaving the 
knubby sprouts to make the 
first egg beater. Removing 
all needles from the rest of 
foe tree he hung it over the 
fireplace for a rack to hang 
his wet clothing. It was there 
that he learned the heat from 
the fireplace would rotate the 
tree.

“The first pyramids, before 
candles, were rotated by the 
heat from tiny oil burners 
filled with flax seed oil.”

It was not until 1964 when 
Lenk and his wife CMga went 
back to Zschorlau for a visit 
that Lenk renewed his inter
est in pyramid wood sculpt
ing. “ It brought back such 
fond memories, I couldn’t 
resist,” he says.

“ I even b ro u ^ t  home some 
of the lind wood. It’s foe same 
wood they use to make violins 
and Zschorlau is famous for 
its violins.”

The f ir^  two pyramids 
made by Lenk are churches 
constructed of foe lind wood. 
The top tier in foe pyramids 
hold the nativity scene and 
foe other tiers are of grazing 
sheep. The twp largest pyra
m ids a re  G erm an forest 
scenes and for these he used 
the bass wood, foe closest to 
lind that he could find here.

The homelife in Germany is 
shown in the 42.aqd_36. inefr

Robot To Study Martian Soil
ByALROSSTERJR.

UPl Scieace Editor
WASHINGTON (UPIi -  Soon 

after the first Viking robot lands 
on Mars next July, a long arm 
will reach out. scoop up a 
handful of soil and dump it into a 
funnel leading to an x-ray 
analyzer that will tell what that 
part of Mars is made of.
* Scientists back on Elarth will 

an element by element radio 
description of the chemistry of 
foe soil on which the thiw - 
legged spacecraft is resting 

"We don't expect to get any 
m a jo r su rp r is e s , such -as 
detecting a new element or a

radically different matefial on 
M ars ."  said Dr. Priestley 
Toulmin. of the U.S. Geological 
Survey and leader of the team of 
scientists prepared to study 
Martian soil chemistry.

“But neither do we expect the 
surface material on Mars to 
match anything here on Earth 
We expect it to be different, but 
not so different we can't account 
for it "

The device, known as an x- 
ray fluorescence spectrometer, 
is capable of detecting most 
elements known to exist in the 
solar system.

(Xher instruments aboard the

Viking will radio back color 
photographs of the Martian 
surface, conduct the first search 
for life there , study Mars' 
w e a t h e r  a n d  l is te n  for 
Marsquakes. A^second Viking 
set to land in September carries 
identical instruments.

Tb get ready for the flow of 
soil chemistry data from Mars, 
u s e s  scientists are collecting 
samples of soil and rockfrom all 
over Earth for comparison with 
the Martian nuterial.

Lava rock from Hawaii, 
limestone from Germany, mete- 
crites that fd l in Mexico, sand 
from a desert in (3iile. soil from

Antarctica and thousands of 
other Earth samples are being 
analyzed with an instrument 
sim ilar to the one aboard 
Viking.

The results from 4.000 differ
ent samples are going into a 
computerized library for use by 
at the Jet Propulsioa Laborato- 
ry at Pasadena. Calif., where 
the Viking data will be analyzed 
as it comes in.

"Building frdm that base of 
information, we can go on to 
interpret the mineralogy of the 
actual minerals that make up 
this material, to identify the 
types of rocks that may be in the

tall forest pyramids.
Lenk carved a lady making 

lace, a family making Christ
m as angels, two n)en collect-'  
ing mushrooms, skiers, a 
man decorating a Christmas 
tree, hunters in foe forest and 
even replicas of some of the 
buildings in the town square.

It was truly Christinas in 
foe little fram e house where 
Erich and (Aga Lenk have •'

lived for 43 years. “This 
house is old by your stand
ards,” Mrs. L ^  smiled. 
“But in our hometown every 
house is at least 200 years 
old.”

The pyramids were dis
played on the dining room 
tab le  covered w ith a 
poinsetba cloth. Olga Lenk 
was mixing German fruit 
cake batter.

In A m erica since 1929, 
Erich and Olga Lenk enfousi- 
asticaOy u y ,  “This is the 
only place to live.”

But a warm glow lights 
both their faces, when Elricfa

places a small piece of wood 
in a tmy vise and with a small

wooden chisel creates the 
back-home scenes.

Di/ing c m  Talks 
A bout Her Heath

surface material and perhaps 
even to say something about the 
n a t u r e  of the weathering 
process at the surface of Mars. " 
Toulmin said

Mars today appears very dry 
But there are long canyons 
slicing the Martian suriace that 
^ p e a r  to have been carved by 
running water Many scientists 
believe that Mars was consider
ably wetter in earlier ages and. 
if So. the analysis of its soil and 
rocks should confirm the 
presence of material altered by 
water.

A second picture will give 
scientists a panoramic view of 
the terrain around the Viking

By JACK WILUAMS 
Copley News Service

The voice on foe tape recorder — 
sometimes bewildered and distant, yet 
seemingly close enough'to touch — was 
that of a 9-year-old girl talking about 
death.

Her own.
“ I’m happy I’m dying. Because when 

I die I know I won’t have no more 
pain. ...

“ I know it's not going to be fun to die 
but everyone has to. I’m not afraid. 
There’s nothing to be afraid of. ...

“ Mom, sometimes I feel like I’m giv
ing you a headache by talking too 
much. Am I . . . ? ”

Terry Bruhn, a victim of acute myeo- 
blastic leukemia, died last April 4, a 
few weeks after the last of almost seven 
hours , of recordings were made white 
she was staying at St. Joseph’s Hospital 
in Phoenix.

Terry had asked to go home to die 
with her fiunily in New River, Arix., 
near Ptwenix. I t  was^ one of foe last 
wishes she was granted.

Her mother, Mrs. Pat Bruhn, now of 
Ell Cajon, CaUf., decided to tape con
versations with Terry. Besides their ob
vious personal value, she feels the tapes 
— and their straightforward tone — can 
be useful in helping other p v en ts  ac
cept similar adversities.

“A lot of families can’t cope with the 
situation,” said Mrs. Bruhn. ’’They’re 
less than honest with their children.

“Nobody really knows what you go 
through when your child is dying except 
somebody who has experienced it.

"TTie only way to cope, is to accept it, 
to face it. If you can, I think you can 
help that (dying) person.”

TTie experience of learning of the 
fatal disease — which her daughter 
fought more than three years — and liv
ing with foe certainty of death is a story 
Mrs. Bruhn feels needs telling.

“ I’d like to find a ghost-writer,” she 
said Meanwhile, she has begun to put 
on paper her experiences since she first

learned the youngest of her three chil- 
(fren had the disease

There were several remissions — pe
riods when Terry’s condition improved. 
But they were always temporary, and 
the inevitability of death lurked behind 
every needle and drug

“Terry lost her hair ovemight'taking 
one drug,” said Mrs. Bruhn. "We 
kidded her about it, called her baldy, 
Mrs. Yul Brynner. She never wore a 
wig; she wanted to accept the way she 
was.”

Mrs. Bruhn narrates the tapes and at 
one point she says, ’There’s only one 
drug we didn’t try. We decided not to ' 
because the good ones weren’t working, 
and it’s not worth it just to keep you 
alive for another month. We’ve decided 
you’ve been through enough.

“ I would gladly trade places with you 
if I could but I can’t. That’s not the way 
life is.”/

Terry’s mother, 32, and father, 
Dallas, 34, a disabled carpenter, never 
came right out and told their daughter 
she woidd (£é.

“She more or less figured it out for 
herself,” said Mrs. Bruhn. “For awhile 
it was like a game — she acting like she 
didn’t know what she had, when she re
ally did. 'The game had to come to an 
end and it did.

“More than anything else, we wanted 
her to die with dim ity, not to be scared 
of death.”

In that, the Bruhns succeeded.
Before dying, Terry made out her 

own wilLdier toys went to otljer chil
dren at St. Joseph’s Hospital) and 
planned her own memorial service at a 
country church in the mountains. She 
decided on cremation.

Two songs she had requested — 
“Bridge Over Troubled Water” and 
“ Peace in the Valley” — were sung at 
the service. And a poem, “No Sad Teal’s 
for Me,” was recited 

• “ It was a 'nappy memorial service,” 
said Mrs. Bruhn. “ Just like Terry 
wanted.”

. .
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CORONADO CENRR
1200 Block of North Hobart

I W  N.

lENTY OF FREE PARKING
Stores Open Till 8 p.m. Through Christmas *

• T L

for Your Shopping Convenience
Ainertcan Handicraft 
C.R. Anthony Company 
Coronado Coin-Op Laundry 
CoEonado Conoco Sorvico 
Coronado Book Storo 
Coppor Kitchon 
Costones Bakory 
DuckwaiPt Varioty Storo 
Dunlap's Dopartment Storo

Modical Arts Clinic 
Morlo Norman Cosmotic Studio 
Montgomory Weird 
Pants Wost

Fayo's 
57 Cloanors 
Fordablo Fashions'
Furr's Cafotorias 
Harry Gordon Stato Farm Ins. Sarah's 
Las Pampas Gallorios Wig Shoppo ^
Lowroy Organ Studio Zalo's Jowolry Storo
Malono Pharmacy

e  All intrios For this Wook 
Mutt Bo Turned In by 
Thurtdoy, Doc. 4th. 

e  WifMiOrt will Bo AnnouiKod 
Sotuidoy, iDoc. 6th

COLOR CONTEST
For Pre-School Ages to 12 years old

Pick Up Your Color Contest Picture in 
Any Store in Coronado Center-

This Week Color the 
Chriî tmas Tree

PRIZES THIS WEEK: Agos to 5 • Big Toddy Boqr
Agos 6 to 8 - Walkio Tolklo
Agos 9 to 12 - Tonnis Rockot•

Tho Coronado Contor Storos Aio Brim Full Of 
Exciting Gifts, and Fctr Your Porsonal Noodf. . . .

• a-. « o
f , K .
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Coronado Center Sciais
SPECIAL VALUES IN ALL CORONADO CENTER STORES 

Have Fun in tfie Full Week Coronado Center Coloring Contest! —
• Pre-School Ages to 12 Years • Pick Up Coloring Form and Entry in any Coronado Center Store

This Week Color The Christmas Tree
Prizes; Pre-School to Age 5 —  Big Teddy Bear Ages 6 to 18 —  Wallcie Talkie Ages 9 to 12 —  Tennis Racket

All This Week's Entries Must Be in by Wednesday, — _______ Winners Will Be Announced Saturday,______

I : WEEKEND
SPECIALS

4 small ^
m JR. CO-ORDINATE GROUPS &

one
LADIESCO-ORDINATE

m GROUP
group

%  LONG DRESSES
one group

^  DRESSES
ail

1 /3 off
Storting Fri, Nov. 28, we will be open till 8KX) p.m. SSr 

. till Chrotmoft. No Exchanges or refunds on salef-y  , --- wi •w.w.nre m i aa iv
merchandise. Free gift wrapping. CASH - BAC - MC

FAYE'S DRESS SHOP ^
r ?  CORONADO CENTER f
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GREAT 
SELECTION 

OF
SPORTSWEAR 

FOR
CHRISTMAS

JUNIORS & LADIES 
FREE GIFT WRAPPING 

OPEN TILL 8:00 PM 
BAC MC LAYAWAY

W ^
CORONADO CENTER

0 ‘0 *0 -0 -- '© -- '0
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1. Last Forever?
2. Make Someone Happy?
3. Change a Life?
4. Remind Us What Christ

mas Is All About?

WE HAVE THIS GIFT 
IN SEVERAL VERSIONS 

AND ON CASSEH TAPES.

GIVE A BIBLE

LET'S PUT CHRIST 
BACK IN CHRISTMAS

CORONADO 
BOOK STORE
CORONADO CENHR

The Copper Kitchen

Glo Hill 
Steak Knives 
Cutlery Set 
Corkscrew Openers 
Ice Tongs

off

Guild Products
STACK CANISTERS ......................................... ’ 1 3

Color - Honey, Green, Yellow, White

/7/T7Ì VERA
/ Kitchen Towels .....................^1

7 9

VERA , 4 ,
Decorative Calendars ........ I

Charlotte Charles 
Assortment of Cheeses 

$ 1 1  0 0 - $ ^  7 9 5

Apron Tree of Calif. 
Large Selection of 

White Eyelet Hostess 
Aprons . . .  .$12.49 to $25.95

0
w

Le Creuset 8 pc. set
of cookware ; .............$49.95 ^

(green only)
SAC Layaway welcome 
r o s m e n N o ro iesM ss awiroeai

J 9aL  c
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HOLIDAY
SPECIALS

O  off

PANTS
DRESSES
HOUSECOATS

T0% off
•  PANT SUITS

FORDABLE FASHIONS
^  CORONADO CENTER

The Choice is Baylor

$4995

Bracelet watch, 
17 jewels, $49.95

Day-date,
17 jewels, $49 95

t l l B J
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THIS FRI. I  SAT. NITI 
•OTH STORES OPEN 

TR19 PM
FOR YOUR SHOPPINO 

CONVENIENCE

8 Convenient Ways 
To Buy

Illustrations enlarged

ZALES
The Diamond Store

Men's Favorite 
Fashion Print

Shirts
Were to 15.00

A great selection of multi - 
hued prints in washable 
acetate  - nylon b lends. 
Colorings to go with your 
leisure suits or your casual 
pants and je an s . S izes 
S-M-L-XL.

M S U M I - . A . Ï »
Coronado Center..-

1as pampas galleries
CORONADO CENTER

GIFTS OF DISTINCTION 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Selection of Antique 
Brass, Copper and 
Wilton Armetale

Decorator items includ ing  Brass 
Samovars, Copper Tea Kettle, Cas
serole, Trays, Pitchers, Pots and Buc
kets, Tole Painted Pieces.

Candles At 
Their Best

Lenox scented in beautiful colors. 
Floral Candle Rings and assorted 
Holders.

Laundry Bags, Levi Notebooks and Totes, Black Light 
and Poster, Stationery, Stuffed Animals, Key Chains 
and Jewelry.

Where You Are Always
Welcome to Browse

A L L  
T H A T  

L G U T T E R S  
I S  A T

M E R L E  N O R M A N  
T H I S  H O L I D A Y  S E A S O N
There's a frosted wonderland of color for y6ur face, your 
lips, your eyes and fingertips In glimmering, shimtfiering 
iridescent shades for the woman in a sparkling holiday 
mood. The radiant glow of the season's spirit is yours to 
put on. Now at your Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio.

Also Brows« Through Our:
Jewelry Scarfs
Boutiques Evening Bogs

Bourdoir Accessories

niERiE noRinfln cosidetic studio
ICeieiwd. Cwilef 64S.MS2

» »
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Enginieer Reveals 
Insulation Tips

COLLEGE STATION -  Don't 
let the high coat of heating ■ 
home put you out in the cold this 
winter. Those high heating bills 
can be cut way down wiUia little 
insulation in the right placea, 
Mys Dr. Bill S tew art, an 
agricultural engineer for the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service.

“A home that is completely 
insulated can cost 20 to SO per 
cent less to heat than an 
u n in su la ted  one ,"  Stewart 
points out. "And with a little 
time, work and initiative, you 
can do the insulating yourself.”

Insulating all ceilings, walls 
and floors in the home provides 
the b e s t, m ost com plete 
protection from cokL says the 
agricultural engineer with the 
Texas A&M University System. 
However, if funds are limited or 
t e m p e r a t u r e s  d o n ’t get 
e x t r e me l y  cold, the most 
important thing to insulate is the 
attic floor of your home.

"This is because warm air 
rises and the greatest heat loss 
usually occurs through the 
ceiling”

If you plan tordo the insulating 
yourself. Stewart recommends 
using batt type insulation for 
ease of installation. Loose fill 
insulation such as mineral wool 
is difficult to apply miformly by 
hand :• it should be blown in by 
machine.

Ceilings of homes in Texas 
should receive at least six inches 
of insulation or the equivalent to 
an “R " vMue of 22. Walls should 
be insulated to an "R" value of 
13. Additional insulation above 
these am ounts will not be 
justified unless the home is 
tightly weatherstripped and 
storm windows are installed.

"Insulating an existing home 
should start with the attic,” 
po in ts out the  eng ineer. 
"P u rcha^  batt type insulation 
of the proper width. Most ceiling 
joists are spaced 16 inches apart 
90 you will need IS - inch wide 
batts. Check your attic first 
because some homes are built 
with a 24 -. inch ceiling joist 
spacing, in which case the batts 
n?ed to be 23 inches wide.”

Use several 1 - inch by 12 - inch 
boards to work on to help 
p rev en t putting your foot 
through a gypsum board ceiling. 
Place the batts all the way to the 
outside wall line. However, if 
there are ventilation openings 
under the overhang, be sure to 
leave space for air to move iiAo 
the attic at the wall line.

In an existing home, there is 
no need to buy insulation with a 
vapor barrier on one side, since 
it v^ll be impossible to install it 
properly to achieve a good vapor 
seal. This is only possible in new 
construction or through major 
renovation, contends Stewart.

“Insulating walls in a home is 
difficult and will require 
oonaiderable time and skill. The 
most economical method is the 
hove insulation poured or blown 
kilo the stud spaces by a skilled 
.insulator. An insulating panel 
may also be applied over the 
wall su rface ,"  notes the 
engineer.
: Homes with crawl spaces can 
benefit from insulation between 
the floor joist. Use a batt type 
insulation which can be stapled 
to the floor joisL" Then use wire 
mesh or similar support to 
prevent the insulation from 
falling in the event the staples 
come loose or the covering gives 

. way. Because of mild Texas 
winters, only four inches of 
insulation can be justified for 
beam and pier floors.

In a home with well insulated 
ceilings and walls, the major ' 
source of heat loss will be due to 
cold a ir  infiltration through 
cracks. Therefore, Stewart 
r e c o m m e n d s  a p p l y i n g  
w eatherstripping around all 
windows and doors. Also, keep 
the fireplace damper closed 
tightly when not in use. For 
centrally heated homes, try to 
provide combustion air for the 
hreplace through a window as 
near the fireplace as possible to 
keep heated room air from 
escaping through the fireplace.

"C o v erin g  screens with 
plastic can provide a temporary 
means of reducing heat loss 
t h r o u g h  windows.  When 
constructing  a new home, 
consider using insulating or 
double g lazed  w indow s," 
advi ses the engineer.

Travis PTA 
New Officers

A nominating committee was 
named to select officers for the 
1976 • 77 William B. Travis 
Elementary School PTA at the 
Nov. 13 meeting of that group, 
according to Mrs. Glen Franks, 
president.

Com m ittee m em bers are 
Cameron Marsh, Mrs. Wesley 
Qroaier, Mrs. Bill McGill, Mrs. 
David Hutto and Mrs; Gabe 
Qrossman.

During the business meeting, 
members heard a report on the 
recent school carnival and the 
door prize was won by Bob 
Steger. Stella Kiser's fourth 
grade class won the room count 
competition.

Ekitertainment a t the meeting 
was provided by the Sam 
Houston Middle School Choir 
and guitar class, under the 
direction of Sue Higdon.

Macaroni was the Brst name 
given to w lat now is called 
pasta.

Your
Horoscope

By Jeane Dixon
FRIDAY, NOV. 28

Your birthday today:
Concurs with a waning 
moon. You are less bound to 
the past and to convention 
this year. Confronted by a 
vast kaleidoscope of shifting 
circumstances, you have 
great luck in getting past 
hazards and risks, collecting 
on the good breaks and 
realizing that you’re on your 
own. Today’s natives are 
convincing talkers, gifted in 
writing or zelated technical 
skills.

Aries [March 21-April 19]: 
Your best bet is to get 
moving early and stay busy 
with mopping-up operations. 
Get rid of yesterday’s 
leftovers, update routines 
and close out losing 
ventures. Romance sparkles 
tonight.

Taurus [April 20-May 20): 
There’s work to do but 
nothing to gain by shirking 
or passing the buck. 
Decisiohs are hard to make, 
involve awkward situations 
and personal sacrifices for 
the time being. Travel is 
favored.

Gemini [May 21-June 20): 
Creative , projects claim 
attention. Many people are 
watching your smallest move 
for a clue to what you can do 
in the future. Make sure your 
appearance is neat and your 
behavior impeccable.

Cancer [June 21-July 22]: 
Everybody manages to get 
in the act. Wherever 
possible, step off center 
stage. Let” othoa carry on 
the debate whilq^you catch 
up for loat time and finish a 
number of jobs efficiently.

I^ |Jnly23-A ng.22]:Se|l 
your bright ideas new, after 
you’ve prqmred your sales 
pitch, sind made adequate 
records of woHk dona. With a 
little initiative, you can line

up quitd a few interested 
^custom eB

Virgo [Aug 23-Sept. 22); 
It’s a mixed day that you can 
turn to good advantage by 
going along with circum
stances. Make the moat of an. 
opportunity to settle details 
that have been annoying 
you.

Libra [Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Make deals but avoid excess 
demands. Keep after those 
who were difficult or made 
casual promises yesterday. 
Round up scattered belong
ings and get work areas in 
order.

Scorpio [Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
You enjoy a remarkable 
surge of energy; ride with it, 
increase your earning power, 
prepare for the future and 
take a calculated risk. Take 
care of your health.

Sagittarius [Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): If you remain financially 
uninvolved, friends’ schemes 
will be entertaining and 
instructive. . Long-kept se
crets pop out in the open 
when least convenient; be 
ready with the right 
comment.

Capricorn [Dec. 22-Jan. 
19]: You have a rare chance 
to reorganize and get started 
in a new direction. Hold a 
mild celebration this eve
ning. Share the news with 
someone who cares.

Aquarius [Jaa. 20-Febf 
18]: Organize what you will 
need in the future. You find 
excellent bargains and enjoy 
other lucky breaks. Put aside 
something for less favorable 
times.

Piscea(Feb. 19-March 20]f 
Avoid major transRctioni. 
Concentrate on troubleshoot
ing and clearing up a backlog 
of'*ne8Jacted or intarrupted 
assignments. Correspon
dence deserves , prompt 
answsrs. Don’t'inaiw impul- 
sivs oommitmmts.
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By PATRIOA Mc€ORMACK 
IMIcAPrculiAcrMlMhal 

A while beck a viaitor to a 
lemote barrio in Soiih America > 

‘ waasurprisedtoaeeanthewallai 
of aeveral crude huts a picture oT 
Franklin D Rooaevelt — who 
had died decades before.

He asked cne peasant about 
the photo of the Pl^esident of the 
United States who gave the 
nation the New Deal.

The peasant replied:
"He was a great man You see 

he‘cared'about us."
* Once President Lyndon B. 
Johnson said — "I'm  pretty 
strong for the Rockefellers 
lliey 'care ' about people ' 

'riiomas A. Munihy. head of 
General Motors, at an unusual 
m e^n g  in New York told the 
talc» of the two presidents 

He did so while partiapating 
in a seminar titled "Toward A 
Cartng Society."

M u ^ y  was one cf a group of 
leaders called together to speak 
out on "caring" The mass 
examination of society's con
science was sponsored by the 
Menninger Foundation in Tope
ka, Kan., to mark its 50th

Leaders D iscuss ‘G iriiig’ Society
anniversary of caring about 
people who need p a ^ a t r y  and 
other help when in ihfficulty 

Murphy said he brought up the 
stories about “caring" quaUties 
because “ I think this is the kind 
of caring  we a re  here to 
discuss."

Other seminar participants 
included former Sen Sam Krvin 
f r o m  N o r t h  C a r o l i n a ,  
anthropologist Margaret Mead. 
Paul W McCracken. University 
of Michigan professor and past 
chairm an of the President s 
Council of Economic Advisers 

The Menningers there includ 
ed Dr. Karl A. Menninger and 
Dr. Roy W Menninger 

The theme. "Toward a Caring 
Society," was chosen by Dr Roy 
M enninger to express the 
foundation's continuing ex 
ploration of fields not tradition 
a l l y  c o n s i d e r e d  .by the 
psychiatric profession 

Today, as he explained it. the 
foundation is committed to 
innovative programs bringing 
psychiatry to institutions and 
segm ents of the population 
outside the mental hospital — 
away from the psychiatrist s

couch.
Programs in such fields as 

i n d u s t r i a l  p s y c h i a t r y ,  
community mental health, law 

. and psychiatry, and social 
psychiatry are  part of the 
contem porary scope of the 
Menninger Foundation 

The name Menninger itself 
means caring to many Few 
names in American medicine 
are as well known 

The foundation traces its 
beginnings to 1889 when Dr 
Charles F Menninger set up a 
general medical practice and 
then had a dream — a group 
practice with his sons 

In 1925 William, his yuurigest 
son. joined him And lUs oldest 
son, Karl, also became an M I) 
They converted a farmhouse in 
Topeka into a sanitarium  
Quickly it became an outstand 
ing private mental hospital 

The Menningers were to help 
lead the state mental hospital 
revolution in the early 50s They 
did much to call the nation's 
atten tion  to the fact that' 
mentally ill persons could return 
to  s o c i e t y  to r esume a 
productive and satisfactory life

The Role of Psychiatry;
Dr. Karl A Menninger spoke 

out on the role of psychiatry in a 
caring society He told the 
convocation:

"What psychiatry gave to a 
caring society (in the early 
days) was respectful attention 
to what had long gone labeled as 
nuisance behavior, madness, 
queerness, silliness, eccen
tricity, and the like

"Now, such behavior had a 
proper medical name — mental 
illness

"Now. on behalf of psychia 
try. the caring profession I 
introduced to you 50 years ago. 1 
goon.

"I now submit to yoUr care the 
morally retarded, the morally 
de fic ien t, the violent, the 
corrupt

"Most of them you do not 
treat You put some of them in 
jails — which is no treatment

"You put others in prisons — 
which is no treatment You put 
homeless and abused children in 
institutions, which condemn 
them to wasted lives or death 
These and may more

"O ir personal salvation de
pends on keeping up bur efforts 
and our hope

"Most of my life has been 
spent in treating persons, one by i 
on*.  But  a s  I be c ome  
increasingly aware of the extent 
of misery and hopeiessiess in 
our society. I think more of 
p r e v e n t i n g  unr f eces sa ry  
suffering at the source, before 
individuals take or are forced 
down the wrong road "

The Role of Govenunent:
Former Sen Sam J Ervin, 

Jr., spoke out on the role of 
government in a caring society

He said govemnment has a 
two-fold role To wit

1 To m aintain programs 
which promote the physical and 
psychological welfare of those of 
its  i n h a b i t a n t s  who a r e  
handicapped by infirmities of 
age or youth or by disabilities of 
mind or body, and which seek to 
eliminate or at least alleviate 
the age-old scourges of man, 
such as cancer, heart disease, 
mental illness and the like.

2 To secure to all its 
inhabitants to the maximum

extent feasible the right to 
pirsue happiness.

"Since the o rre n t year is 
dedicated to celebrating the 
bicentennial of our country." 
Ervin said. "1 shall restrict my 
remarks to government's se
cond ro le '"

He pointed out that the nght to 
pursue happiness is guaran
teed by the Bill of Right and then 
said "Man has many needs and 
many longings As a physical 
be i ng ,  he has  mater i a l  
necessities and cravings As an 
individual being, he wants to 
enjoy di^iity and respect 

"As a political being, he 
desires a voice in government, 
and freedom from tyranny As 
an intellectual being, he wishes 
to use his mind freely As a 
^ iritua l being, he longs to bow 
his own knees before his own 
God in his own way

"The pursuit of happiness is 
the quest for the satisfication of 
these needs and longings , 

Then in the spirit of a modern- 
day Paul Revere, the expert on 
the constitution, warned that 
f r eedoms  inherent  in the 
constitu tional^ua^ tee  of the
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“ptirsuit of happine»" are in 
peril.

"•The freedoms which enable 
the people of our land to pursue 
happiness are of crucial import 
... and are in peril at the han^of 
men of good intentions and 
much seal." he said 

He characterized such men as 
"wanting in understanding of 
the eternal truths respecting 
men and government — men of 
sincerity who doubt the wisdom 
of America's commitment to 
freedom and fear the exercise of 
freedom by those they dislike" 

"Let us rem em ber." Ervin 
said, "that eternal vigilence is 
the price of freedom, and that 
God grants freedom only to 
those who love it and are always 
ready to guard and defend it '

The Role Of Business: 
Murphy directed his remarks 

to the question of how business 
can best exercise the obli^tion 
of all men. and all man's 
institutions, "to care about our 
society"

^ „ . " ‘It is terribly unfortunate, if 
noTmUisly new, " he said, that 
businessm en — particularly 
t h o s e  wh o  r u n  l a r g e

very little about the quality of 
life, except the quality ot their 
own. and being g en e i^y  of a 
mind that society exists to do 
their bidding rather than that 
they exist to serve i t "

He said businessmen of his 
acquaintance are concerned 
about the future, about the 
qua l i t y  of life, about the 
presence of poverty and starva-. 
tion in the world 

"They care about people — 
and not just  about their 
stockholders, but their em
ployes. their suppliers, their 
governm ent, and above all 
about their customers _

McCracken had a caution 
about big government, too 

"Individual freedoms will be 
compromised if a few make 
decisions for us all. he said 

Margaret Mead, desi^aled 
a s  th e  1975 Woman of 
Conscience by the National 
Council of Women of the United 
States and world famous an
thropologist. told her definition 
of a caring society

"Toward a caring society 
means caring for everyone in 
society — t h e , newborn, the 
unconceived, tho* in utero, the

multinational corporations — Karen Quinlans, her parents 
often are pictired as caring the old "

KARPIN ON BRIDGE
: By FRED KARPIN

Back in the 1950s and 1900s. 
one of the world's great players 
was Adam Meredith of Great 
Britain. If any one forte of his 
excellent play could be singled 

~diZ7ir wmild be his ability to 
br ing hom e "unm akable" 
contracts As an example of tins 
faculty, observe today's deal, 
which was played in the 1955 
World Championships, in the 
match between England and the 
United States. Meredith was 
sitting South.

Both sides vulnerable East 
deals.

NORTH
«  A 8 6
♦  A K  J 3
♦ A J 8 4
♦  J 6

W EST EAST
♦  K 7 4 2  ♦ Q l O O a
B Q 1 0 9  B 8 5 4
♦ 7 5 2  4 X 0 1 0
♦  A 8 4  ♦  1053

SOUTH
♦  J 5  
B 7 6 2
♦ 9 6 3
♦  K Q 9 7 2  

The bidding:
E ast South W est Nortl®
Pass Pass Pass 1 ♦
Pass IN T  Pass 3 NT
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: Four of ♦ .
Things  began with the 

deceptive lead of the four of 
spades, a third • highest lead, 
rather than the normal lead of 
the fourth - highest (no one ewer 
gave Meredith an honest count 
cf a defender's hand if he could 
help it) The six was played

------------ -̂------  -------  - T  /

from dummy and East's queoi 
won the trick It was quite 
apparent to Meredith that hu 
chances of fulfilling the contract 
were about nil - minus That is. 
lis leg ttinu te  chances

East returned the ten of 
spades, which was covered by 
South's jack and West's king 
The trick was won by dunnmy's 
ace Now Meredith carefully led 
the jack of clubs from the table 
and when East played low, 
tossed his own king on the trick.
He didn't go through a coffee • 
house hesitation (thinking for a 
long time before playing the 
king). He simply played the king 
wi t h o u t  undue  haste  or 
deliberation

West now made a mistake — 
he took the king with his ace. 
probably thinking that if he 
didn' t ,  the king might be 
declarer's ninth trick. He then 
continued with the ^ad e  deuce, 
the trick being won by East's 
nine - spot. East s h f l ^  to the 
king of diamonds, dummy's ace 
taking the trick

Meredith next led dummy's 
six of clubs, and with an air of 
insouciance, inserted his nine, 
finessing against East's hoped - 
for te a  When the nine capturecL^^ 
the trick. Meredith breathed a 
sigh of relief

Now came the queen of clubs, 
both opponents following suit.
He t h e n , c a s h e d  his two 
remaining clubs A heart was 
led next, and dummy's jack was 
finessed successfully When it 
won. his contract was honne 
And he also scored an overtrick, 
thanks to the 3 - 3 division of the 
six outstanding hearts

TlbARK»gÎ¥M lg

SHOE
Speeca^ é-

LATIGO LEATHER 
WEDGES

(Hirachit) 
S«l*ct«d Group in 
Brown Only
Rog. $20.00 ..................

WEDGE HEEL 
SPORT SHOES

By Hu»h Puppios in 
Brown and Block 
Rog. $22.00 ........

LADIES' HANDBAGS
In ton, navy, block, 
brown. Idaal for 
Christmaa Oifta. 
ValwM to $12.00 .

H*om  —  All Solas Fiftol
/
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Does Lower Cholesterol
Help Middle-aged Men?

At Wit*8 End
By ERMA BOMBECK

Milestone Membership
Lesta Followell, who maintained her membership in 
Rebekah Lodge No. 366 for a half-century, was honored 
Nov. 20 as the first Pam pa member to earn a 60 - year 
pin. Mrs. Followell began her stint with the Rebekahs
m Oklahoma about one vear before moving to Pampa in 

! she transferred her membership1926 and at that time i up
to the local lodge. The senior lodm member lives with 
her son - in - law w d  dauf^ter, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lloyd
Laramore, of 417 M;

(Pampa
Í. lolia.
ews photo by Michal Thompson)

ST. LOUIS (UPI) ,1 1 ie  Upid 
Research Center e ^ a h in g to n  
Uaiveraity w sn m ^D  middle- 
sged men to go f l^ R ie t  — and 
M far they haven’t had any 
trouble finding patients to si0 i 
«4»

The program, one of a doaen' 
nationwide, screens men be
tween the ages of 35 and M with 
no prior history of heart disease, 
diaibetes or high blood pressire 
to help determ ine whether 
lowering cholesterol levels will 
delay or prevent heart attack.

A correlation between high 
cholesterol and heart trouble is 
generally accepted, but the 30 
members of the lipid research 
team, working under a grant 
from the National Heart and 
Lung Institute, is determined to 
gK the data to back it up.

Heading the project is Dr. 
Gustav Schonfeld. who said 
success in recruiting 400 men 
needed for the study was helped 
by an enthusiastic response by 
industry, the Red Cross and 
individuals who want to help 
their own health and help curb 
the epidemic of heart attacks.

Men found in an initial 
screening to have high choles- 
ta'ol are given further tests. If 
accepted, they are put on a 
restricted diet and placed into 
one of two groups — one taking 
cholestryamine. a drug known 
to lower cholesterol levels, and 
one taking a placebo (dummy 
drug ) w ith no e ffec t on 
cholesterol."

Periodically the men report 
for checkups where their 
cholesterol levels are measured 
and o th e r  te s ts  taken to

its from Heloise
Hmtoise

Dear Heloise:
Old, worn-out, but reasonably 

well-cared for paint brushes 
( three to four inches wide) are 
far superior to whisk brooms for 
many purposes.

I keep one in my car to sweep 
dirt and sand off the floor.

Another I use when, washing 
windows or when painting to 
sweep dust and cobwebs off 
window sills or out of comers.

My wife has one to use when 
dusting comers such as on stair 
steps.

I also use one on my work 
bench and like it much better 
than the brush made for that

purpose.
Old paint brushes are con

venient, long lasting, and don’t 
cost anything.

Mr. F .L  Niven

My solution w as lo  put 
another card in our wallets 
containing our three grown 
children’s phone numbers on it.

Judy

T hat’s w hat I like — 
something for nothing! Thanks 
for writing, sir, and for clueing 
us in on this money-saver idea.

Heloise
Dear Heloise:

While on a trip, the thought 
came to my mind! If we were 
taken sick or had an accident, 
all the identification my 
husband and I have was our 
home address.

Dear Heloise:
For years  I have used 

petroleum jelly, to clean patent 
leatho- sh o a  and purses.

I have always dreaded the 
task until I discovered the 
petroleum jelly cloths in my 
daughter’s nursery did the job 
fast and easy.

Jolan West

/V \O N TG O A A ER Y 2 DAYS O N LY! 
Nov. 28-29

Fiorine Ford 
LVN On Duty

I

\ \
A

V

Ac* 17 yean ond under 
mujt bf accompanied by 
parent or guardian. The 
minimum age it 5 yean. AOUAl SIZE

FREE EAR PIERCING WITH PURCHASE O F  
A PAIR OF EARRINGS WITH 14 KT. GOLD POST

Gall and Wards bring you the pierced earring
fashion you've always wanted f Skilled professionals 
will pierce your ears in seconds . . .  you wear home 
your fashion prize. And fashion's attractive pierced 
earring look is ŷours , . . just for the cost of the 
earrings alone!'Our experts will be on the first 
floor, Fashion Costume Jewelry Department.

PAHt

Friday and Saturday 9:30 A M  to 7:00 P M

Sh o p  9 :3 0  to 8 :0 0  p .m .
till Christmas.______ W A R D

(ktermine any eeriy si0 u  of 
heart trouble. Along with their 
wives, the men a t e  get together 
s o c i a l l y  to  e x c h a n g e  
experiences m d  swap re a p «  to 
make their diet a  little more 
palatable.

The basic diet emphasitts 
lean meat, poultry and Furii. plus 
vegetable oils and fresh fruits 
and vegetables. Foods such as 
eggs, whole milk and most nuts 
are allowed, but restricted

Schonfeld explained in an 
interview that it’s not enough to 
know how to lower cholesterol. 
The study u  trying to deter
mine whether heart attack can 
be delayed in those showing 
early sip is of high cholesterol

‘“The question is: Is it worth 
having someone go through all 
this drug-taking and dieting?"

Schonfeld emphasized the 
extreme care taken to make 
sure the results of the double 
blind study are accurate An 
outside agency is looking at the 
cholesterol levels and other data 
of both groups. The doctors and 
nutritionists working directly

with the men do not know 
whether they are taking the 

' drugorthe placebo.
He arid a lew of the men were 

concerned they may get into the 
placebo group and diAi’t feel 
they would get anything out of 
the p n ^ m .  but en o u ^  have 
been willing to enter. Everyone 
involved will benefit, Schonfeld 
said, no m atter which group he 
is in.

“The results are being looked 
at constantly,” he said, “and as 
soon as any differences are 
found between the groups, the 
study will be s to p p ^  and 

* persons given the placebo will 
be given the drug because then 
the drug will have been shown to 
be effective. •

“This promise puts the people 
on the placebo in a better 
position than the person walk
ing around on the street who 
doesn't even know what his 
ch o le s te ro l is ,” Schonfeld 
added. “ The person on the 
placebo is at a real advantage 
because he will get the dnig first 
if the study proves positive”

H could be OIK of the best kept jac re ts  in the 
retailing buaineas. but my aup ickns have finally 
been confirmed

There is a ciaas in which a group of handpicked 
peraqnnel is trained how to hide price tags from 
the customer.

The course lasts for six weeks and runs the 
gam ut from ’’Illegibility: The Sriesman’s 
Friend” to “Booby - Trapping a Blouse Sleeve 
With Open Pins ”

R cta ites realised years ago that hiding price 
tags is not a job for am ateirs. There is too much 
at stake. It ONiid mean the difference between a 
customer not buying or making a pirchaae to 
avoid humiliation (’’Advanced Lettering: How to 
Make a 9 Look Like a Dollar Sign ” I.

A friend of mine sneaked me into a seminar one 
day last week while a lecUre was in progress.

“Do you see what Dorothy has just done?" 
asked Uw instructor. “She had made one of the 
classic boo - boos in ticketing a dress. Does 
anyone see it?"

A hand waved. “She put the ticket in the exact 
same spot as she put the tickets on the other

garment twice. Now, you’ve hidden the tag wrII. 
You tee, a  woman irould hnvc to aet down her 
pnekages and examine every a i n ^  opening in 
tlK d re u . This is grent, Dorothy. ‘The h m  wmiM 
be the last spot she’d look for a price tag. Oant 
you just see her on ho-knees becoiming paranoid?
1 love it! Does anyone have any more suggestions 
as to how she can confuse the customer ? “

A hand raise. ’-’You can keep marking over a 
price like it has been marked down and each time 
smear it.”

'T m  a lining man myself.” said the instructor, , 
but tha t’s a gooiThne. Once that little baby is 
sewed in the lining, they never find i t . .  . even 
with glasses.

i • 1 %

“Exactly,” said the instructor. "Let me repeat. 
Never put the price tag in the same place of any

“Moving right along. I’ve got swne visuals here 
that might interest you. Get the lights. Bufford. 
Here are some new price tags that put a hole in 
the m aterial to get them out. Don’t you love it! 
And here are some new tags for jewelry that you 
have to submerge in water to get a reading. 
However, if your department doesn’t carry them, 
just remember, tlw price faces downward. 
ALWAYS.

“Now, who has a new place to put a price tag on 
an automatic washer? Next to the serial number 
of the bottom of the machine? I LOVE IT!’’

n n i^
W O O D  S T O R K S

PRKES IN THIS AD ARE 
EFFECTIVE TRRV SAT., 
NOV. 2V, 197S. LIMIT 
HIONTS RESENVEi.
NONE SOLO TO DJj|LERS.

IDEAL NO. 23 AT 300 E. BROWN WILL BE

• •T H A N K S S V S e  D A Y .  

9 : M  A . M .  n  2 : 0 0  P J N .

IDEAL NO. 20 AND NO. 22 W IU BE CLOSED!

Misty D 
Mrs. Bii 
Nov. 8 
division 
Pageant 
Mrs. Er

DRESSED. D.S.DJL. CRADE 'A I I

WHOLE
FRYERS.

N  /

VAN CAMR

Fork and
Beam

lOGZ.
CAN

LfMIT-3 WITH 17.00 OR 
MORE PURCHASE.

U M H O I

Tomato
Cutsfip

32-OZ.
BTL.

LIMFr-l WITH I7 .S  OR 
MORE PURCHASE.

Tomato

UM PRELL'S

Tomato
Soup

10VÏ-OZ.
CAN

LIMIT-4 WITH I7.M OR 
MORE PURCHASE.

( f f  T t r i M t R j r r Í D M h

DETERGENT DIXIE BELLE

KRAFT S A L I M E S

V E L V E M A
LIMIT-I WITH 
I7.M OR MORE 
PURCHASE.

2-LB. LOAF 4DDZ.
BOX

1-LB.
BOX

LIMIT-1 WITH IIO.N OR 
MORE PURCHASE.

UMIT-1 WITH I5.M OR 
MORE PURCHASE.

.COLORADO RieSET

TWf-T FrtMR fi«A J i'*^ l

BANQUET, ALL VARIETIES
XATOES

POT PCS
UMIT-O WITH $7.00 OR MORE 
PURCHASE.

»<KE.
PKG.

i i

;
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People in the News
By Uaitcd P rc n  lata'iuiUoul 

DOLLY’S LAST WORD
NEW YORK (UPIl -  Pearl 

Bliley,' recently appointed to 
serve on the U S. delegation to 
the United Nations, figures she 
had the last word in her first 
debate before the world body

Miss Bailey, who stars in the 
B roadw ay musical Hello. 
Dolly,” got into an argument 
with Cuban amlMssador Ricar 
do Alarcon about the status of 
Puerto Rico Alarcon said Mi.ss 
Bailey's remarks would have 
been more convincing if she had 
sung, instead of spoken, them

But Miss Bailey told the 
"D o lly '' audience Tuesday 
night, "Right after 1 finished 
speaking they adjourned the 
m eeting"

GRIFFIN; NOT ME
DETROIT (UPl t  -  Sen 

Robert Griffin. R-Mich., says he 
doubts his close friend and 
assoc ia te  Gerald Ford will 
nomi na t e  him to replace 
William Douglas on the U S 
Supreme Court.

‘T m  convinced I'm not going 
to be the nominee.” Griffin. 52. 
said in an interview 1\iesday

with the Detroit Free Press “1 
think the timetable is such, if he 
were going to name me, I would 
know it "

Although the President has 
not informed G ^ in  of his 
elimination froiudC^deration. 
Gr i f f in sa id ^h e  felt Ford 
"considered me more valuable 
in the Senate"

Griffin is expected to succeed 
Hugh Scott. R-Pa’ as Senate 
minority leader if Scott. 75. 
resigns next year

MAN ON THE MOON
DENVER (UPli -  Former

astronaut James Irwin says his 
walk on the moon helped him 
realise the need for a apintual 
force in his life

"A quarter of a million miles 
out in space you can't see the 
pollution or man's inhumanity to 
man — only beauty," he said 
“ You re a lly  God made us and 
gave us life and gave us a soul so 
that we could be concerned 
aboik other people

Irwin, a retired Air Force 
colonel who founded the High 
Flight Foundation at Colorado 
Springs, spoke Monday at 
ceremonies commemorating the

first anniversary of a rehabili- 
tikion program establiMied by 
the te l  vation Army

BERRIGAN FREED
WASHINGTON (UP!» -  Fed 

eral charges have been dropped 
against former antiwar priest 
f i l l i p  Berrigan and two other 
m em bers of his Baltimore- 
based peace group They had 
been accused of destroying 
property occupied by a iaragn 
govertiment

The three were arrested early 
Tuesday outside the British 
embassy for spraying the words

"disarm or dig graves" in red 
paint bn the sidewalk and the 
base of a Wiraton Churchill 
statue

-raROWING THE BULL 
RAMONA. Calif lUPlI -  

Steve Ford turned out to be 
better at tennis than Bobby 
Riggs was at calf throwing 

The P residen t's  19-year- 
old son. a rodeo buff, is ̂ lending 
his vacation from college at the 
school of rodeo champion Casey 
Tibbs at San Diego Estates He 
was visited Tuesday by Riggs, 
the tennis gamester

OPEN 9 A.M . 'til 6 P.M. MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY!

. A Real Baby Doll
Misty f)awn Smith,' 19 - month - old dau^ter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Mack Smith, competed on the county level 
Noy. 8 to a first runner - up title in the Baby Doll 
division (ages 1 - 4) of the Miss American Sweetheart 
Pageant in Dallas^ Misty, granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest R. Smith of 24(X) Rosewood and great - 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Sechrist of 
Wheeler, is the youngest c o n tes^ t tojplace in the 
pageant’s history.

Teenager Bags 
Lion..in *Park

WHITE
STORES. INC (H M S n U S

WE GIVE 
YOU
MORE ^  _

PRICES G O O D  THROUGH SATURDAY, DEC. 4th FOR US5 MONEY!
Unique Styling At' A Budget Price

OPELOUSAS. U  (UPl) -  
.Donald Cummings, 17. bagged 
his first lion in city park But he 
fouid it a sad experience.

Cummings, a high school 
senior, was driving through the 
park Tuesday and saw an 
escaped lion being chased by its 
trainer.

The trainer, Roy Davenport of 
Vancouver, Wash., who worked 
with the lion in magic shows and 
other theatrical events, camped 
in the park overnight and was 
qleaning the lion's cage when 
the beast escaped '

When Davenport was inable 
to subdue the two-year-old. 400- 
(Jbunder with a chain, he asked 
Cummings to call police.

With a crowd of onlookcfs 
perched 35 yards away, polibe 
tried to kill the lioa named 
Aaron, with a pistol and a 

'  shotgua
"They shot it six times with a 

.38 revolver and that didn't even 
faze h im ."  Cummings said 
“Then they shot it twice with a 
shotgin. l ^ t  stunned it a little, 
but he ran another 200 yards "

Th a t ' s  when Cummings 
volunteered to gel a friend's

high-powered hunting rifle.
"When I got back he was 

sitting down and growling. So I 
just jumped out of the car and 
shot it in the head — right 
between the eyes.”

Cummings killed the animal 
with his first shot, but the 
experience was an unhappy one.

"It was kind of sad to shoot a 
big old animal like that," he 
said. "But when I got there with 
the rifle we had to shoot him. 
because he had already been 
shot and the shots that had been 
fired in him just made him 
mad."

Cummings had returned se
veral days earlier from his 
latest hunting trip to Arkansas 
and Mississippi, during which he 
killed a boar.

Authorities reported no seri
ous injuries in the incident, 
although Davenport suffered 
cuts and scratches while trying 
to recapture the lioa

Davenport said Aaron had 
toured with rock music star 
Alice Cooper in a concert billed 
as. "The king of beasts meets 
the king of fright."

Friday and Saturday 
"  Nov. 28 & 29

KIM SUIwiun
(lUTlVf
(OIN

NBTUin
FMIMT

Extra
Charge

for
GROUPS

n  NCMB MM « RMMM. 
MENRIMi MNIMIUM

im iN 8 U « R IM IIM 7 K 8 l

;

r

SHUGARÎ . r . .
C O L O R '” ’

PHOfOS
8x10
OFFER

White's Advertising Policy:
Our every intention is to have all 
advertised items in stock on our 
shelves. If an item advertised is not 
available for any unforeseen reason 
White's will issue a R A IN  C H EC K  
on request for the merchandise at 
the sale price when it is available or 

offer a comparable item at a 
similar reduction in price

122 5316

SAVE 
OVER
CATALINA 19"

D IA GO N A LLY MEASURED

DECORATOR
CONSOLE

C O L O R  T V
REGULAR
*549.77

N O W

• Coiormatic One Button Color Tuning!
• UHF/VHF All Channel Tuning System w/Click- 

Type Tuning on UHF!
• Moves Easily on Deluxe Ball Casters!
• Mediterranean Style, Pecan Veneer Finish with 

Useful Lower Shelf Area!

16 565

8 Track TAPE PLAYER
• Program Selecto r Plays 

Desired Tracks Only!
• Sliding Balance & Volume 
.  Controls!

Ask About O ur Convenient Term s —You m ay Charge It At W hites

HOLIDAY SPECIALS

•H A M iaO M  B E M H  BUTTER-UP
POPCORN 

POPPER

4 qt. electric popper 
w / t e f l o n  lin in g . 
Butters as it pops!

69 349^

SEVY M AGIC

COKE
102-347

fere’s  tW real th'mO

Barbie fashion set is battery 
operated & comes w/mater 
iais & accessories for making 
costumes. Instruction manual 
incl.

64 oz.......................67‘ per 1/2 gal.
28 oz ................................. 3 f o r 9 7 ‘

Good Thru Dec. 4 
No Limit

69 295 ;
3-1/2 OT.

CROCK POT
Elec, cook 
er is design 
ed to cook 
foods slowly. 
Avocado.

Flame or

CAN OPENER'
987G.E. opener has ,

rem ovable easy /
clean cutter & cord storage.
Harvest Gold.

AHENTION
New Auto Service Dept. Hours 

7:30 AM to 6:00 PM
SEE WHITE'S NOW FOR PRE-HOLIDAY AUTO SAVINGS!

■A

bnlM

WINTER 
ANTIFREEZE 
& SUMMER 
CC^LANt
Motif O n ly'

G ol.
80-1Î0

1500 H. Hobart

Oil and HtTER
CHANGE

M O ST  
CARS

Your Choice of 20 or 30 Wt. Dil 
in Stock >nd a White's Oil Filter!

Al Stoton Motor (M 50̂  Extra

Motor Brand Ofl FIttr 
$1.00 Extra

FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT

MOST 
AMERICAN  

CARS
•  Adjust (faster
•  Adjust Camber
•  Adjust Toe
•  Road Test

APPOINTMENTS 
INVITED

669-3268

o
V

2
7

7
5
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Ladies'
Fall and Winter

Hostess Gowns 
and 

Robes

W f

3 Racks of 
Ladies

SPORTSWEAR
All Famous Brands 

You Know and Trust

Odds and Ends Siz«s from 
Our Stores in Perryton, 
Piainview as well as Pampa.

j o f f

Please No Oift-Wrapping
at these prices 

All Sales Final —
^No Refunds or Exchanges

GIIBEST'S
2 0 ?  N. Cuyler 6 6 5 - 5 7 4 5 J

$100.00 in DOWNTOWN BUCKS
To Bo Given Away Each Week For 4 Weeks by Participating Downtown Merchants 

USE DOWNTOWN BUCKS JUST LIKE MONEY WITH PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS 
Register .Often In Any Of These Stores— No Obligation, N othi^  To Buy —  Register Often 

P fO w in ^ J ^ ^ i^ l^ Eoch Sotwrdoy,' Dec. 6. Dec. 13, Dec. 20

ADDINGTON'S 
WESTERN STORE

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
New Shipmentiipment

COWBOY CUT AND 
BABY BLUE WRANGLERS

GOOD SELECTION OF 
LADIES GOOSE DOWN 

& POLYESTER SKI JACKETS.

FREE CHRISTMAS GIFT 
WRAPPING

ADDINGTON'S 
WESTERN STORE

119 S. CuyUr 669-3161

will hold any 
Rechner 

on layaway 
till Christmas

Rechners
by

Lo-Z-Boy
Action

ACnOM MOUSTIKS MC. 
DIVISION OMHf lANi 

COMPANY MC.
STRATOLOUNGER

Choke of All 
Styles'and Fabrics

FREE
DELIVERY

210 N. C uykr

FURNITURE VCO^NY
INCORPORATED

665-1623

p̂íiÁll

A bracelet should be tun.

Hayca message cn^rav^cdon o_nc;̂ t these new idents 

-  a favorite son^, ari address, a special occasion. 

Create a really tun Christmas^ift. Each in yellow or 

white. From $'’.95

■•autifwNy En9rov«d - No Extra Chaif«

Kennedy Jewelry
l o i  M r . . » U r  "  6 6 9 - 6 9 7 1 *121 N. C u yler

HOLIDAY SPECIALS
DENIM, Brvtiwd 
A Pre-Wothed,
48" wide, one color

$098

BUCKSKIN CLOTH 
Ideal for vests 
B jocicots, 9 colors, 
Reg. $4.98

$ 3» 8

SWEATER KNITS 

Co-orc|inating colors 

Mach, wash, Reg. $6.98
$ 0 9 8

SANDS FABRIC
AND

NEEDLECRAFT
OPEN THURS. TIU 8 PM

Give the fire 
of diamonds to 
melt her heart

A d iam ond 's fire is its ability  to break up 
a ray of white light into a rainbow of colors. 

The more fire, the better the cut. The brilliant blaze 
of our diamond solitaires and insert rings will melt 
her heart this Christmas morning.

Eight convenient ways to buy: Zales Revolving 
Charge, Zales Custom Charge, BankAmericard, 
Master Charge, American Express, Diners Club, 
Carte Blanche, Layaway.

Diamond aolitaira, 14 karat gold, $1.800 
16 Diamond inaart ring. 14 karat gold, $950

This PrMay nnd Saturday Nita 
•olh StOTM Opan Till 9 PM 

Par your Shopping Convonionco

ZALES
The Diamond Store

XPenney
Leisure suit buys.

Special 29.99
Three piece leisure look tor 
men. Includes yoked jacket with 
rear belt, slightly tiared 
pants and coordinated sport- 
shirt in assorted solids and 
prints All 100% polyester.
36 to 46

Our lowest price.

g a a 3 5 D

Special 9.99
Completely portable calculator at our lovyest price 
ever. S ix  digits Ideal tor students or household 
uses. O perates on 9 volt battery Can be adapted to 
house current with additional adapter
Adapter A .9 9 y

Shop Penney"t Cotolog 
By Pbone 

CoR 665-3751

20% off slippers.

Sale 3.20
Reg. $4. Ballerina style slippers tor women. 
Sott velour in cerise, gold, peacock or white 
Sizes S, M. L. XL.

Sale 3.20
Reg. $4. W omen’s open-toe scuff o.t velour, 
flower em broidered on the instep C hoose from 
a variety of pretty colors. S, M. L, XL.

Open Nights Until Christnins Eve
Hours: 9:30 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

i
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8 Hours, o f O il W ould Pay for Alaska
IV7PRUDHOE BAY. Alaaka (UPlI - 1 1 «  

worker's peradiae e^wused by the SovieU 
is a  capitalistic reality here in the b lim rd- 
swept tundra of northern Alaaka where, 
generations of Russians oK e suffered and 
froae seeking a few paltry rubles' worth of 
h rs .

The Americans are determined to bring 
to their world some 26 trillion cubic feet (rf 
poisonous, explosive ^ s  and an estimated 
l . l  billion barrels of near-boiling oil that lie 
thousands of feet below the permanently 
frosen land where R ussia's hunters 
trapped the Arctic fox and the mink.

If successful, about an eight-hour flow of 
crude oil through the 47-kich Alyeska 
pipeline will repay the Americans their 97.2 
million purchase price of Alaska 106 years 
•»>

Even at todays acknowledged “cheap" 
petroleum  prices the II companies 
developing the Prudhoe Bay field and the 
796-mile p i^ in e  will gross some $18 
million a day, seven days a week and no 
holidays when the oil flows at full capadty 
into the tankers docked at Prince William 
Sound.
engineers put the total cost of developing 
the 200-square-mile Prudhoe field at |6  S 
billion. An equal sum is being spent on the 
42-month pipeline project that will traverse 
Alaska and feed thie oil into the ice-free port 
of Valdez.

Only for fighting his wars has man ever 
s p e n t  m o re  m oney  fo r  h u m an  
achievement.

After the expenditure of that $13 billion 
will come the task of getting the estimated 
26 trillion cubic feet of natural gas to 
American kitchens By all estimates this 
project — due for completion in the early 
t960s — w ittbethe b ig g ^  construction job 
ever attempted.

Every hour the Prudhoe oil stays in the 
ground costs the participating companies* 
thousands of dollars. Speed is essential, 
and few sacrifices too great to meet the

deadline of late lfe77 when the flrst valve is 
scheduled to open sending the 165-degree 
crude on its fo«r-and-a-half-day trip across 
the Brooks Range and central Alaska to the 
waiting tankers.

To guarantee that there will be no work 
s to p p a g e s  th e  oil com panies and 
Conkruction firms have o ffe r^  the highest 
wages in the world and the most luxurious 
fringe benefits in re tirn  for no-strike labor 
contracts.

During a recent visit of Norway's King 
Olav V, the Atlantic Richfield cook, whw 
broiled the King's steak, got paid nearly as 
much as His Majesty.

A political apfxiintee in the defeated 
Eagan administration left his cluttered 
desk in the capitol at Juneau for an | 1.100 a 
week truck driving job on the pipeline.

Most of the subcxintractors work on a 
cost plus arrangement where they are paid 
their costs of completing the job ^u s  20per 
cent of these expenditures Thus, there is 
little attempt to pare labor costs

The big wages go only to the craftsmen — 
the welders, the mechanics, drillers, 
carpenters and millwrights All hiring is 
done through the unions who are held 
responsible for providing and maintaining 
noot only an adequate, but a trained, 
skilled labor force.

The highly-unionized welders average 
between 655.000 and 165.000 a year plus 
fringe benefits. They have, upon occasion, 
shown such a royal disdain for their fellow 
workers that they have relegated them to 
seats in the rear of the bu^s shuttling 
between the base camps and job sites

Prudhoe Bay offers the very latest in 
luxury accommodations in what has to be 
one of the most miserable environments 
For 56 days m  midwinter the sun never 
r is e s  above the horizon and the 
temperatures drop to between 55 and 60 
degrees below zero fahrenheit

The sub zero tem peratures) when 
com bined  w ith an arctic  blizzard

occasionally drive the temperatures to a 
chill factor equivalent to 115 degrees bebw 
aero.

British Petroleum  and its partner 
Standard Oil of Ohio have spent millions cn 
their housing facility which. includes a 
jogging track , swimming pool and 
imported greenery.

BP and Atlantic Richfield who are 
drilling the ISO producing wells at Prudhoe 
for themselves and their nine partners 
have done everything possible to entice and 
keep their drillers, roustabouts and riggers 
happy wider what are widoubtedly the 
worst working conditions in the world.

Atlantic Richfield's 210 employees work 
1 12-hour days, seven days a week and are 
then flown out at company expense to their 
homes in Fairbanks. Barrow or Anchorage 
for a week's rest.

Each job is performed by twp m^n. one 
working one week, the other working the 
alternate week. One veteran driller who 
has been on the North Slope for six years 
points out that it is the only job in the world 
where he gets paid for 52 weeks work while 
working only 28

An Atlantic Richfield spokesman said the 
system eliminates the need to provide 
housing for dependents and gives the 
company an average 42-hour work week for 
each employee

Other contractors vary their working 
conditions by offering trips "to the lower 
'48" and working ten days on with four off

The food is undoubtedly the best served 
anywhere within the entire arctic circle 
and thousands of square miles outside of it 
For although the wages are the prime in- 
ducement, the contractors have found that 
the living conditions, accommodations and 
food a re  equally important pulicularly as 
no liquor of any kind is allowed at Prudhoe 
or in the pipe line camps.

Because of the great demand for jobs, the 
companies have been able to demand and 
get the best possible talent in all the

required trades, and they have the right to 
fire workers for incompetency Several top 
executives of one of the prime contracting 
Hrms were fired when Alyeska decided

Washington Watch

there were too many bodies and not enough 
muscle being applied on the job 

Many of the welders and construction 
types quit as soon as they make their

bundle, “taut." explained one contii«- 
tor. "we never have many labor probtems 
as there are always plenty of volunteers to 
fill the vacancies."

1RS Questions IRA
ByBILLCHOYKE 

Pampa News’ 
WMUi«taaBveaa

WASHINGTON -  An Internal 
Revenue Service (IRSl official 
acknowledged Monday that 
ju risd ic tio n a l lines among 
federal agencies have allowed 
questionable business practices 
to flourish in  the sale of 
Individual Retirement Accounts 
(IRA).

A lv in  L u r ie , a ss is ta n t 
commissioner for IRS employe 
plans, said at a hekring chiured 
by Rep. Jack Pickle, D - Austin, 
that advertising that "puffs, 
overstates and misleads sliould 
be stopped."

However, Lurie quickly added 
that he did not think that the IRS 
has the statutory authority to 
initiate action against those 
companies using the misleading 
promotional material. Instead, 
he said, these matters should 
best be handled by the Federal 
T rade  Commission (PTCI, 
which has taken no actioa jp 
date against these advertisers.

In a nearly four • hour session, 
a panel of experts in the 
insirance induRijr reinforced 
Pickle's prior contention that in 
many cases the retirement 
accounts often pay less than 
their advertisements stated aixl 
that in some instanoes persons 
could actually lose money.

"I have not seen a single piece 
of promotional literature hor 
heard a single radio or television 
advertisem ent that did not 
contain at least one mistatement 
of fact or deceptive statement." 
sa id  D ave G ustafson , a 
Washington actuary. Gustafson 
and other witnesses at the 
hearing called for full disclosure 
of the hidden coots of the plan 
before an individual buy an IRA.

Pickle, a member of the House 
Ways and Means oversight 
subcom m ittee, initiated the 
hearings after Dallas insurance 
nun Joe Mintz brought several 
questiofuble business practices 
to his a ttention. Mints, -who 
te s tif ie d  a t the hearing.

rd terated  his conlcntion that 
while the retirement accounts 
supposedly pay six to eight per 
cent annual intereM, the yearly 
dividends are actually far leas.

IRS spokesmen s^d  that the 
te m p o ra ry  IRA disclosure 
regulations, issued earlier this 
month would be refined They 
promised to attempt to tiglken 
the regulations in order to halt 
th e  q u e s t io n a b le  s a le s  
techniques

When Congress passed the 
Pension Reform Act last year, it 
e s ta b lish e d  the Individual 
Retirement Accounts. The plan 
enables persons not covered by 
a private plan to set ig> an IRA 
through a financial institution or 
insurance company and save as 
much as IS per cent of his annual 
income (up to 6LS00) without 
declaring it as income

Generally, the IRA experts at 
the hearing advised investors or 
prospective investors in the 
retirement accounts to :

— Shop competitively and 
make sure the yearly interest.

as well as the aununary intereat 
(the amount paid over a number 
ofyear), is known.

— Have the salesperson 
identify all “ lood factors”  or 
charges for paperwork. Becaiae 
of these fees, an a c o o ^  will 
sem etim a actually lose money 
in the early years.

— Be weary of advertisements 
offering upwards of six per cent 
y e a r ly  in te re s t  and “ tax 
s h e l t e r s "  Although the 
accounts are tax • exempt, 
inveators who withdkaw their 
money before age 51.5 must pay 
a 10 per cent excise tax in 
addition to the regular income 
taxes on the withih'awn account.

— Be aware that an IRA 
previously purchased can be 
exchanged for a different plan 
once every three years without 
paying an 1RS penalty fee.

Follwoing the hearing. Pickle 
said he is considering drafliig 
legislation that would give the 
1RS more authority in reviewing 
thé validity of advertisements 
mady by firms selling the IRA's.

$100.00 in DOWNTOWN BUCKS
To O iw n Away Each Wm Ii For 4 Weak* by Participating Dewnlown MUrchantt 

U H  DOWNTOWN SUCKS JUST UKI M O N IT W IHt PAITICW AnNO MSKCMANTS 
•egliler Ofleii 1» Aiiy OM Iiew  $••#•# — Ne OMlfeHen, Nwfhing Te iv y  —  le sk *» 'O h e n

Pot Changes Monkeys

Moses Is Open Daily 
Till 9 p.m. except Sunday

Lighted Religieus Pictures
•  4 Baoutiful Picturas To Chooea From
•  Largo 17" X 21" Gold

Filigraa Frama ^  #  f lQ
•  Lightad Í  A ® ®
•  $9.95 Volua W

6 Foot Prosto 
Pino Christmas Troo

$ ] 3 4 4

Gift Wrap

^“5 * * ^ * °  $  1 0 0

MINIATURE FLASHER LIGHT SET
S Woilur 3 Way at--- 1  ̂ - -

toouehn 90 Ufhta 39 Ufhta 19 Ufhta

$ 4 3 3 $ ]  9 9 $ 1 4 7
8 8 ' f

Tha Sawing 
Organizar

Wilhold Sew Case 
$ 0 6 6

4 Roll Picg. 
36 Sq. Ft.-

Holiday Gift Wrap
07

Bug ef Bows
36 Bowi, 4 Asiortad Sizat 83
8 Placa Cordlau Elactrk

Shoe Cure Set
Tho POrfoct Sot

$79»

Thousands of Frtsh Now
GIFT IDIAS

for Evory Mombor of tho Family 
of Moeot Low Pricoe

Um  Your BonhAmerlsord or Master Ctwife
LAYAWAY NOWI

.DAVIS, Calif. (UPIt -  
Monkeys "stoned" for two years 
show that constant and heavy 
u se  of m a r i ju a n a  m ay 
drastically change behavior.

The study ai the (California 
P r im a te  R esearch  Center 
showed there was a three-stage 
progression of marijuana's ef
fects ranging from intoxication 
to "irritable agressiveness."

It also confirmed previous 
research that pot does not cause 
p h y s i o l o g i c a l  d a m a g e , 
acco rd in g  to  Dr Ethelda 
Sassenrath, a University of 
California behavioral biologist 
who directed the experiment 

Mrs. Sassenrath gave mon-* 
keys a daily dose of the drug 
THC. the chemical in marijua
na that produces the "high." for 
a perii^ of two years. The

Easy 
Street

 ̂ Choose from these favorite colors: black, gold, 
|camei, tan, green, wine, grey, light blue, pinkj 
Hyellow, red and russet.

*2 OFF
with purchoM 

of 2 pain

Boys' or Girls' Ladies' <

Turtleneck Glove, Scarf
Sweaters ‘'Ond Cap Set

Sizos 3 te 18 Assorted Color«
Rag.
3.99 ....... »3 »4*®
Rag.
4.99 .......... *4 2 sets »9 ;

î

I
l |  One Special Group

S.QUILTED or WOVEN 
|| BEDSPREADS 1/3

o
F
F

H

î

Man's and Beys'

SPORT
SHOES

U o th a r en d  NyWn

Oiris'

Vak
^  te  $10.99 , . . . ^ 7 ® ®

*= 2 prs »15
^ U ( a / / / S k i U

!l

TOI I
SOCKS Á

$ 2 |Reg.
$2.99

IMo iUm i TD Drill:
DALLAM -  Wildcat -  H L 

Brown, Jr. — Pritchard No. A -1
- 1900'f N & I960'f W lino of Sec. 
16.9, Capital Syn. Survey - PD 
6613—Re-entry

DALLAM -  Wildcat - D B. 
Morrow. Inc. - Russell Porter 
No. 1 -990'fN & 990'fE linesof 
Sec 9 .47 4.HATC-PD2800' 

GRAY — Panhand le  - 
TVavelers Oil Co. — O’Brien No. 
3 - 990'f W & 1650'f S lines of Sec 
67.25. H&GN-PD3100'

HALL -  Wildcat -  R D Gum 
-T-Bar No 1-660'fN & I960'fW 
lines of Sec 53. S-5. DA? — PD 

.8000'
^  HANSFORD - Morse N E 

(Douglas) — Claro, Inc. - WT 
Coble No. 2 - 470' f N A 470' f W 
lines of Sec. 311,2. GHAH — PD 
4900'- P lu g  Back 

HANSFORD -  Hansford, N 
(M o rro w ) — P an h an d le  
Properties. Inc. - Ralston Unit 
No. 2 -  1250' f N A 1980' f W lines 
of Sec 96.45. HATC-PD7700' 

HANSFORD -  Hannas Draw 
(Douglas) — Phillips Petroleum 
Co -AleNo 2-1320 fEA  1960 
F S lines of Sec 29. 2. GHAH -  
PD 5070'

HANSFORD -  Wildcat -  
P h illip s  Petroleum Co. — 
'Merrill No 4 -1000' f N A 4000' f 
W lines of Sec 14.1. PSL -  PD 
6750'

H EM PH ILL -  Hemphill 
(G ranite Wash) — Malouf 
Abraham Q>.. Inc — Gillman 
Flowers No. 2 -  060 f EA860'f 
S lines of Sec 3 .-G H A H -P D  
11300'

H EM PH ILL -  Hemphill 
(G ra n ite  W ashi — Basin 
Petroleum Q>rp. — Roy Wheele 
No 1-SO O 'f SA 1320'fW lines 
of Sec 13, 4, ABAM -PD 11700 

H EM PH ILL -  Hemphill 
(Granite Wash) — Kerr - McGee 
Corporation — Norris No. 3 • 29
-  1380' f N A 700' f W lines of 
Sec 29.1.IAGN-PDIIOOO'

ilEMPHILL -  Hemphill ( 
Granitq W «h) -  McCulbch OI 
Q rp . (d T ex u  • Johnson No. 1 • 
2 0 - 1310'fW A 1820'fS  lines of 
Sec 10.1. lA G N -P D  11200’ 

HUTCHINSON -  Panhandle
-  J.M. Huber Corp • State of 
Texas “ A" No. 30 • 330' N of 
Northerly E-W luie A 177' f a 
Northerly extended E line of 
Sec.7 t,4 I.H 4T C -PD 2nO '

HUTCHINSON -  PaiteKfle
-  J.M. Huber Oorp • Sl|Be of 
T ex u  "A” No. 40 - 330' N of 
Northerly E-W line of Sec. 71 A 
810' f Northerly extended E line 
of Sec . 71-PD 8600’ '

LIPSCOMB -  Wildcat - 
A puco, Inc. — Schoenhate UMt

II

dosage was equivalent to a 
human smokmg 20 marijuana 
cigarettes a day 

The animals were kept in 
groups in small cages to observe 
their behavior under stress 
conditions

She said at a recent bnefmg 
the monkeys were only intox
icated by the drugs for the first 
two weeks and their behavior 
didn't change markedly.

"The next thing we noticed 
was th e re  was a marked 
decrease in competitioa " she 
said. "They didn't even com
pete with non-drugged monkeys 
for "favorite foods" •

But the most dramatic change 
came later in the study when the 
drugged monkeys began to show 
an "irritable aggressiveness" 
toward the others In their cages'

Mrs Sassenrath said this even 
affected their social status

“One female monkey resulted 
in a still-pending FTC proposal 
earlier this year to abolish laws 
against advertising the prices of 
prescription drugs About 33 
sta tes have such anti-drug 
advertising laws or regulations

“ T h e  c o m m is s io n  is 
particu larly  concerned with 
investigating state laws and 
r e g u la t io n s  and  p riv a te  
associations that may restrict 
the amouit of price information 
available to the public. " the 
agency said in a announcing the 
i n d u s t r y - w i d e  l e n s  
investigatioa

It added that announcement of 
the investipticn did not imply 
that wrong doing exists, but the 
probe was being revealed in

Drilling Report-
No l-132rfSA l325.6'fW lines 
of Sec 508,43. HATC-PD800' 

LIPSCOMB -  Bradford 
( C l e v e l a n d )  — C o tto n  
Petroleum 0>rp. - Jergenson 
No. 1 - 467'fS92173'fW  lines of 
Sec. 894.43. HATC-PD7750' 

OCHILTREE -  Allen A 
P a r k e r  (M a rm a to n )  — 
Northern Natural (ias Co. • Ellis 
No l -  1185- 1321 8'fNA933 fE  
lines of Sec 1185. 43. HATC -  
PD 7000'

POTTER -  Panhandle (Red 
Cave) — Barnett Oil, Inc - 
Masterson No. 72 - 9-1100'fNA 
1500' f E lines of Sec 72. 0-18. 
D A P -P D  2275'
Campletleai

CARSON -  Paidiandle -  Jay
- Dee Producing Clompeny - 
Btrnett E No. 1 — Sec. 3. 5. 
lAGN -  Compì 8-21-75 -  Pet 14 
BOPD -  GOR 2,414 -  Perfs 
2990 -  3068 - PBTD 3116'

CARSON — Panhandle - Jay - 
Dee Produci!« 0>. - Burnett E 
No 3 -  Sec 3. 5. lAGN -  
Compì 9-13-75 -  Pet 13 BOPD
-  GOR 1.623 -  Perfs 3080' -  
3084 - T D  3176'

CARSON -  Panhandle -  
Spence A Knight Oil Q>. — 
A rnett A No. 1 — Sec. 10. 4. 
lAGN -  Compì 10 - 21 - 75 -  
Pet 15 BOPD -  (X)R 65 -  
Perfs 3038' -  3196' -  TD 3202 

CARSON -  Panhandle -  
Spence A Knight Oil Cb — 
Ekrnett C No. 2 — Sec 1, 5. 
lAGN -  Ckimpi. Kk2l-75 -  Pet 
23 BOPD -  GOR 44 -  Perfs 
3200 -  3368 - TD 3547 

CARSON -  Paidiandle -  
Spence A Knight Oil — 
Burnett D No I -  Sec 11. 4. 
lAGN -  Ck)mpl 10 - 21 - 78 -  
Pci 26 BOPD -  GOR 12529 -  
Perfs 8000'-3472'- T D 3497' 

CARSON Patdiandic -  
Spoice A Knight Oil (>o. — 
Birnett E No 1 -  Sec 33. 4. 
lAGN-Ckxnpl l l - 8 - 7 S - P c t  
4 BOPD -  GOR 266 Perfs 
MOO'-3540'- T D  3555 

CARSON -  Paidiamfle -  El 
Ran. Inc. — Burnett No. 1 - 31 • 
Sk  31. 4. H A G N -C onvl 10- 
28 - 75- P e t .  lO B O PD -G O R 
34188 -  Perfs. 8212' -  8818' -  
PBTD 8857

H E M P H I L L  -  A lp a r 
(T o n k a w a i — G u lf Oil 
Gorporation — Forgey No. I-IS
-  Sec 18. 41. HATC RR 
Cbngil 1 0 -3 -7 6 -P c t. lOBOPD
-  GOR 500 -  Perfs ISTI' -  
O H  -P B T D M S r

H E M P H I L L  -  A lp a r 
(T o n k a w a i — G u lf Oil 
Orporntien — MePntter No. 4 - 
7 8 -  Sec. 71.41. HATC-Cbnol 
l l - 4 - 7 l - P c t  9SBOPD-GOR

accordance with the FTC's 
policy of disclosing such 
activities.

One FTC lawyer said there is 
no firm estimate available on 
how many slates have laws or 
trade association agreements 
r e s tr ic t in g  advertising  of 
eyeglasses and contact lenses.

T te  situation is also different 
for optometrists, those who can 
prescribe glasses, than it is for 
opticians, those win merely Till 
prescriptions

He s a id  43 s ta te s -  or 
ju risd ic tio n s  have statu tes 
restrietting advertising by 
o p to m e t r i s t s  w hile  th e  
remaining eight generally have 
no advertising because of trade 
group agreements or ethical 
code requirements.

575 - Perfs 8445' -  8454' -  
PBTD 8499'

H E M P H I L L  -  A lp a r 
(T o n k a w a i G ulf Oil 
Corporation — McFatter No. 4 • 
78- S e c  78.41.HATC-Compl 
11 - 4 - 75 -  Pet 52 BOPD -  
GOR 575 -  Perfs 84465' -  8454' 
-P B T D  8499'

HEMPHILL -  Suggl Fid 
N am e, Big Timber Creék 
(C le v e la n d )  — P h il l ip s  
P e w tro le u m  Com pany — 
Brainard A No. 2 — Sec 25. 43. 
H A TC-G xnpl 9 -1 0 -7 5 -P c t 
20 BOPD -  GOR 735 - Perfs 
8343 -  8360 -  PBTD 8516 

HUTCHINSON -  Paidiandle
— M.T. Harmon — Ware Fee 
No. 15 -  Sec 124. 4. lAGN -  
Compì 10-25-75 -  Pet 30 BOPD
— GOR 1233 -  Perfs 2910' -  
3212'-P B T D  3262

HUTCHINSON -  Paidiandle
— M.T. Harmon — Ware Fee 
No 18 -  Sec 124. 4. lAGN -  
Compì 10-25-75 -  Pet 35 BOPD
— GOR 1314 -  Perfs 2914' -  
3217 -  PBTD 3220'

HUTCHINSON -  Paidiandle
— J.M Huber (Corporation — 
Whitehall Burnett "D " No 21
— Sec 119. 4. lAGN — Compì 
11-2-75 -  Pet 46 BOPD -  GOR 
5642 -  Perfs 2874' -  3108 ' -  
PBTD 3120

RO BERTS -  H ansford 
(Lower Morrow) — O'Neill, 
Kennedy A Mitchell — Brainard 
No 1 - L - S e c  I80.C .G A M - 
Compl 11-4 75 -  Pet 1820 
M CF-D -  Perfs 8594' -  8606' 
-P B T D  8694'

ROBERTS -  Lips. West 
(Gevelandl — O'Neill. Kennedy 
A Mitchell — Brainard No I - U
— Sec 180. C. GAM -  Compì
11-8-75 -  Pet 4350 MCF -  D -  
Perfs 8674' -  8606' -  PBTD 
MM'

ROBERTS -  Lips. Wert 
((Cleveland I — O'Neill. Kennedy 
A Mitchell — Brainard No. I - U - 
Sec 110. C. (;AM -  Compì 
114-75 -  Pet 4850 M(Hi'-  D -  
Perfs 6674' -  660 -  PBTD

SHERMAN -  Wildcat -  
Phillipa Petroleum Company — 
Murphy “G" No I — Sec 126. 
I-C. GHAH -  Conyl 8-2B75 -  
Pet 43000 MCF -  D -  Pferfs 
5331'-5450'-P B T D  5671' 
n ^ fc d W H Ia

CARSON -  Panhandle -  
W illard Investm ent Co. — 
Burnett A Lease — Sm . 77. 5, 
lA G N -W eil No 1-77-P h o p d  
l  ^ -T S -T D 8250 - D r y  

HANSFORD -  Spooney 
(Lower Morrowi — Kennedy A 
Mitdiell, Inc. — Knutnn Imuk 
- S e c .  10.45. HAGC- Well No l ‘

- 4 -  Plugged 10 - 28 - 75 — TD 
7400'- D r y

HANSFORD -  Hansford 
(Lower Morrow) — O' Neil. 
Kennedy A Mitchell — Wilbanks 
Lease -  Sec. 116. 4 T. TANO -J  
Well No. 1 — Plugged lO-M-75 
-TD 8200'

HANSFORD -  Wildcat -  
Texaco. Inc. — H.T. Collard (Cos 
Unit Lease — Sec. 189.45. HATC 
4R — Well No. 1 — Plugged 
11-5-75- T D 6220 -G a s  

HUTCHINSON -  Paidiandle
-  J  M Huber (Corporation — 
Weatherly Lease -  Sec 25. Y. 
AAB — Well No. 14 a - Plugged 
1I-12-75-TD3077 -O U

HUTCHINSON -  Paidiandle
-  J.M. Huber Corporatiai — 
Weatherly Lease -  Sec 26. Y. 
AAB -  Well No 20 -  Plugged 11 
-Kk75-TD 3132'-O il

LIPSCOM B -  Bradford 
(Tonkawai (kilf Oil Corporation
-  Hamker Lease -  Sec 500.43. 
HATC RR -  Well No 1 -  
Plugged 10 - 4 75 -  Td 6580 -  
Gas

LIPSCOMB -  Wildcat -  
Hadson Ohio Oil Company — 
Daisy M Graves Lease — Sec. 
615. 43. HATC -  Well No 1 - ,  
Pli«ged 1 0 -r-7 5 -T D 1 0 7 3 0 ' 
- D r y

OCHILTREE -  Cambridge 
(Upper Morrow) — Cotton 
P e tro leu m  Corporation — 
M erydith"A” Lease —Sec 499. 
43. HATC -  Well No 1 -  
Plugged 8-9-75 -  TD 9150'- Dry 

OCHILTREE -  Nortivup 
( C l e v e l a n d )  — C o tto n  
P e tro leu m  Corporation — 
Mitchell “A" Lease Sec 735. 
43. HATC -  Well No 1 -  
Plugged 9-26-75 -  TD 1973' -  
ft-y

ROBERTS -  ParseU (Lower 
Morrow 1 — Diamond Shamrock 
C orporation — Warren B 
Parsell elal “K" Lease — Sec 
172. 42. HAGC -  Well No 2 -  
Plugged M-5-7S -  TD 6563 -  
ft-y

ROBERTS — Parsell (Lower 
Marrow 1 — Diamond Shamrock 
C orporation — Warren B. 
Parsell etal "K" Lease — Sec 
171 42. HATC -  Well No 2 -  
Plugged 114-75 -  TD 6513 -

ROBERTS — Morrison Ranch 
(Morrotr, Upper 9470) — Weil 
No I - B  -p in n e d  » A T I-T D  
9461 '-D ry

SHERMAN -  Wildcat -  
Cotton PKraieum CirporaUai
-  Danminp Uase -  Sue. • 
I T. TANO -  HUI No I -  
PhMfed 114-71 ^  TD m r
Dry
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Saturday Night Killed
NEW YORK (\JP1I -  ABC 

• a  kW Smm̂ y NgM Uwat 
tf ,1m . IT. after II pHfoniunc«»

^lilH

il
^  bat hteter thBB ABC te s  b e «  

to lawe Lawren»

The show ’s s ta r , sports 
Howard CoaeU. wiU 

aH te  two more specials for the 
atework. details ctrrently un
available. to complete conlrac- 
teal obU(at ions 

Fbr ABC. Saturday night has 
h e n  the londieat night of the 
week for years, and remains so 
e v «  t h « ^  «  other ni^As the 
network has b e «  having its beat 
se a s«  ever and preaenting a 
real challenge to both CBS and 
NBC

Just how down in the dumps, 
and the ratings. Saturday night 
Ihb b e «  beoanes clear when 
you hear Fredehcfc S. Pierce. 
A B C 'tdev is i«  president, an
nounce the end of the Coaell 
teow and praiae it for having 
“doM a fine job in helping us

bock ratingi in a time 
p s te d  that has b e «  a very 
(haappointing one for us in past 
years.”

Speciñcally. he said the Coaell 
show had im proved ABC's 
ratings M per cent in the 1-9 p.m. 
Saturday time slot That's the 
slot that for the last couple of 
seasons was held by “ Rung Fu.‘‘ 
a chopsticks Western that went 
nowhere

How bad ABC's posiüon has 
h e «  is underlined by the fact 
that for the week ending Nov 23. 
CoaeU's show ranked(Qnd out of 
M programs ranking by AC. 
N iels«, with a rating of 11 Sand 
a 19 share of the audience. A 30 
share is considered respectable

Pierce wasn't knocking any
body for failing in the time spot 
that has b e «  in trouble since 
champadle music started going 
flat in the ratings He praised 
both Coaell and Roane Arledge. 
president of ABC Sports and 
executive producer of Saturday 
Night Live.

ABC will be busy in the sports 
arena in the new year, with the 
W inter Olympics and major 
league baseball —all a warmup 
for 1977 w h «  the network takes 
over World Series coverage and 
gleefully is anticipating top 
ratings

On the subject of top Nielden 
ratings. NBC's "Sanford and 
S « "  displaced the CBS "All In 
the Fam ily" reifpi at the top of

the list for the week endi <g Nov. 
a. Secondplace went to t he CBS 
th ree -h o u r movie. That's 
Bntertainnwnt." while Archie 
Bunker ran third.

It might say somethin aboU 
audience preferences t r  net
work programming, but the 
success of the movie "That's 
E teerta inm «t" was backed up 
by the scores of other nnovie 
presentations.

Pampans at Phillips

Upsilon Features 
Gray County Women

TTie recent meeting of Upsikin 
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
continued their Bi - Centennial 
series of "Heritage and the 
Woman" and had a cultural 
program. "W orn« To Whom We 
w e Indebted". J «  Ott told of 
the early history of Gray County 
and Virginia Dewey told about 
"The Three Tantes" — Emma 
t l l r s .  Perry) Lefors. Anna 
(Mrs. Henry) Thut. and L « a  
tMra. Alex) Schneider — who 
were Gray County Pioneers. 
cuRiral and social leaders of the 
area.

Mary Ann Anderam reported 
that Clristmas tree decorationB 
for the Community Day Care 
Cmtcr had bem completed, d ie  
Taylor of the New Year's 
Scholarship Dance committee 
distributed tickets to members 
Md stressed that all tickets 
must be paid for or returned by

December 1. after which they 
will be available to the general 
public. During the meeting, 
members voted «  a request 
from the Gray County Bi - 
Centennial Committee to help 
hostess a Heritage Fair in July 
in c o n ju n c tio n  with the 
I n d e p « d ^ e  Day activities 

The next meeting will be at 7 
Monday in the Flame Room. 
This w ill be followed by 
Upsilon's annual Christmas 
B aaa r. sponsored by the Ways 
and Means Committee, and 
craft items will be auctioned off

Sixty - six Pampa stud« ts are 
enrolled a t Frank Phillips 
C ollege for the  fall 1975 
semester They are among 1.186 
s tu d « ts  making «  all time 
record high «rollment.

Thev a re : Virgil Ackfold. 
R e b e « ^  Anderson. Angela 
Appleton. Eugene Atdleger. 
Arnold Baten. Thomas Cantrell. 
Janet Coats. Perry Collins. A.J 
Crain. K a r«  Earl. Katherine 
Esiick. B r«da Frazier. Steven 
Goodman. Donald Hawkins. 
Bodell Heath. Harlan Hoganson. 
Cynthia Holt and John Howell 

Others are: Karen Hughes. 
K aren  Je rn ig a n . D elbert 
Kimbrell. Alvin King. James 
Law r«ce. Sharron Lee. Tonya

Members of Upsilon chapter 
of Beta Sigma Pta hosted their 
husbands to a candlelight 
Thanksgiving Dinner at the 
home of Mr and Mrs John 
Anderson Hostesses were Jan 
Ott. Sue Hoggatt and Nancy 
Chase

“ D o m e s t i c a t i n g  t he  
Wilderness." a program on the 
turmoil following the Gvil War. 
was presented to 17 members of 
the 20th Century Cotillion by 
Mrs John Osborne.

ITie group met in the Jeff 
Nash home. 1724 Grape. Nov. 18. 
Mrs. Gene Hall was rumed 20th 
C e n t u r y  C o t i l l i o n ' s  
representative to sit on the 
b o a r d  of  d i r e c t o r s  of 
Opportunities P I« . Inc. OPI 
receives donations ta k «  from 
the proceeds of the Cotillion's 
annual « tiq u e  show.

•  •Wine by the Jug. 
For Less Than $2

By TOM GABLE 
C a ^ y  News Service

Beer drinkers are  being 
Dragged by higher prices, in
creased sugar Ltwts have 
soured some soft drink sales 
and your favorite bottle of 
v o d u  has probably dropped 
another notch in a k o h ^  
content while going up in 
p rk t.

T h «  there is wine.
“At a time w b «  most other 

beverage prices are  escalat- 
Iflf dramatically, wine prices 
are the only ones coming 
down d ram a tica lly ,”  says 
George A. Vare, J r ., p re^- 
dent of Geyser Peak Winery. 
“You cm  now buy a reasm - 
ablc f a n «  of wine for $1.42. 
For the consumer. It’s the 
graatest thing In the last flve 
years. And good prices should 
be around through 1977.“

Vare knows som ething 
about both beer and the law of 
supply and dem and. His 
winery la owned by Schlltz, 
the n a tk n ’a No. 2 brewer, and 
he has his m aster's in buai- 
n « s  adm in istra tion  from  
H arvard  U niversity . Hb 
pointa out that exceHoit har
vests in both Europe and the 
Unttad States in 1973 and 1974, 
followed by average harvests 
fai 1979, have c r« te d  a great 
aigi|dy of wine. TMa has 
« u se d  a drop in the prices of 
fattk wine.

“Whm the bulk wine (wine 
already made to sell to bot
tlers) g o «  to pot, the con

sumer reaps the b « e fits ,’’ 
says Vare.

John A. Powers, president 
and chairman of United Vint
ners, Inc., says such a situ- 
atkxi has created the oppor
tunity for California wine 
nukers to establish their 
wines as the world sUmdard 
for price and quality. And 
consumers are reacting.

“Our business in the last 
few months is up 21 per cent 
over the previous year,” says 
Powers. “ And it’s not just ta
ble w in«. People see w in«  in 
m m y expressions and the 
public is looking for both Da
vor and refreshm «t. Ihey 
are no longer ^ lo g iz in g  for 
buying a wine with a screw 
top.”

All this adds up to a better 
market for ^  wine drinkers, 
whether you buy your wine in 
fifths, half-gallons, or gallon 
“ jugs.” Some m ajor wineries 
have realized that they now 
have to do nx>re than crank 
out a new bottle, with a new 
cork, a new labd , « d  a new 
advertising campaign to get 
our attention. They have to 
make good wine. If they 
don’t, to heck with them. We 
can always move on to some
one vrho trim.

For a basic, inexp«sive 
vrine for just plain drinking,
there is the C. C. Vineyard 
line of gallons at under $2. 
The same p « p le  also market 
the Bronco line of g « e ric  
wines (Chablis, Burgundy, 
e tc .) a t slightly higher prices.

Half-gallons in the $2.50 to 
$3.50 r « g e  are numerous 
« ough  that they should be in 
almost every major area in 
the country. The more drink
able entriek include: Sebasti- 
« i ’s Mountain Chablis, Bur- 
giuidy « d  Rose; the Ingle- 
nook F r« c h  Colombard « d  
Ruby Cabernet; Paul M ass«  
Burgm dy; C. K. ( for Charles 
IGnig) Mondavi Zinfmdel « d  
generics; Almadén generics; 
« d  Gallo Hearty Burgundy 
« d  Chablis Blanc.

Next up the ladder in qual
ity « d ,  som etim «, price are 
the nuignums of wine from 
R obert Mondavi sim ply 
labled red or white wine; the 
varietals (Cabernet Sauvig- 
non, Barbera, etc.) from Ital- 
iw  Swiss Cdony; « d  the 
Summitt line oif varietals 
from Geyser P « k .

The Sununitt Napa Gamay 
at leas tlum $2 is young, fruity 
« d  very drinkable, especial
ly when chilled slightly 
(Napa Gamay and Beajolais 
are two red w in«  you c «  
chill without having your 
taste buds recalled). The 
Colony Gabernet Sauvign«, 
at $1.69, is one of the best 
wines ever issued in a screw- 
top bottle. Most of the other 
varietals « the market come 
from the C « tra l'V a lley  of 
(California « d  a r « ’t  quite as 
drinkable. No m atter, with 
today’s p ric « , it is easy to 
experiiiMnt and find the ex
ception that fits your palate 
« d  pocketbook.

^  «  %  « Ü 4  $  « f  «  *  ^  «  i î

SHOP
» ANDIItSON'SiffiŜ RN WEAR

EARLY FOR BEHER GIFT SELECTIONS
M*n't lB<ith«r Billfolds Porsonalizod with 

thoir own initials

Ooldon Flooco Coots For Mon tef v l i  A TM, 
StaM38-SO

^  AAon's Stotson and Rosistol Hots
¥  Mon's Joons, Plaids ft Solids ...................... ..................... 7̂̂  Í&
*̂  Big Boll Bluo Donim Joans, Loos, Lovis, ft Karman Boys Folt ¥  
¥  Herts .....................................................................................•13”  ^

Boys Loothor Chsips silos 4-10 ^

Lodiot' 100% polyostor Blousos sizos 30-40 ^
Rog. »M " N ow ^**

^  LodUs'Polyotfor Pants ...................... ............................... *7”  ^

^  123 E. KIngtmill Pompa, TX ^

Lewis. Shelia McDonald. Ronald 
McGill, Sherry McPherson. 
J a m e s  M a th is . B ren d a  
Medanich, Rhonda Miller, Billy 
M org« . Shirley Muns. Barbara 
M urrey, Diane Nelson and 
William Newman 

(Xhers are : Carol Payne. 
Diana P ip«. Mary Roberts. 
Ronald Russell. John Ryzm «, 
Robert Scott. Joyce Skaggs, 
Leon Skaggs. H aytch« Smith. 
R ic h a rd  Sutton . C laudie 
H uds«. John Thomas. Kathy 
Tyrrell, Peggy Tyrrell, A ll«  
Varón. Peggy Varón. John 
Warner, Beverly White. Sherry 
Witt « d  Anne Zochowski

;

I ‘ I

Beginning To Look Like Christmas
so many people Christmas shopping so early in the 
season. Most shojm rs were buying conventional gifts. 
Some purchased Christmas decorations and announced 
plans to decorate the tree today.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Holiday traffic on Cuyler Street got off to an early start 
this year with vehicles lined bumper to bumper for 
traffic lights by 9 a.m. Monday. Apparently shoppers

Ban theirbrought with them a Christmas liri and began 
purchases. As an elderly gentleman stood in line in a
iowntown store, he commented that he had never seen

Domesticating 
Wilderness 
G)tillion Topic

^ W e  Thank

^ U T U T  STOKt
We Thank You for Your Patronage —  and 

Invite You to Celebrate 
with Us on Our— G

☆  Ol

nd

100% Polyester
Solids and Prints
$19.97 Value; Sizes 10-18

.»f /

COFFEE and COKE 
SATURDAY

LADIES' PANT SUITS

Jr. Tops and Sweoters 
$397  $497$9.89 Value 

Sizes S-M-L

Ladies' Fleece Gowns
$ 3 9 7$8.00 Value 

Sizes S-M-L-XL

Sizes 8-18
LADIES' ROBES

Lodi«'
PANTY HOSE

Buy One Pair, Get One Free

Ladies'
BOOTIES

One Sixe Fits All

Prs.

GIRLS' ROBES
Sizes 7-14

Girls' PJ's and GOWNS
$ 344 - ^Sizes 7-14

INFANT SETS
99

BOYS' JEANS

8.00 Value 
Sizes 8-14

Pile-Lined Jockets
$10.00 Value $444

Dress and Tube Socks
$1.00 Value

THERMAL BLANKETS

MEN'S JEANS
and Casual
SLACKS

Sizes 29 to 42 
$11.00 Values

to

Man's Drtss-Sport

SHIRTS
Polyostar and Cotton 

Pormanont Pross 
Sizes 14 1/2 to 22 

$9.00 Value
$ 2 9 7 _$ Q 4 7

Men's Denim

JACKETS
100% Cotton 
Sizes S-M-L

$12.97
Value

Men's
Pullover and Placket

SWEATERS
Sizes S-M-L-XL 

Values up to $35.00

l $ 3 9 7 _ $ 7 9 7 _ $ 9 9 7

MEN'S TIES
100% Polyester 
$5.00 Values

Men's

Western Shirts
Sizes 1 4 - 1 6  1/2 $ C ^ 7  
$12.00 V a l u e '  ^

Men's

COVERALLS
100% Gttton, Pre-Shrunk 

Sizes 36-46

$18.00
Values

BEDSPREADS
Values up to $59.00

Twin .$12. 
Full ..$15. 

>.Queen $15.
Printa, Solids 
$15.00 Value

TOWELS
B a th ........... ......2 for »3
H a n d ................ 2 for *2
Wash Cloth* ... 2 for *1, 110 N. Cuyler Open 9 a.m . to 5:30 p.m

eo.

T

y
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PAMPA OAHY NfVVS 27
tMk Year TbarMlay, Noveaibar IT, IVTt

YOU PAY THE LOYlfER PRICE AT FURR'S 
^ W E  WILL NOT CHANGE A PRICE ON A MARKED 

a N  OR PACKAGE EXCEPT TO LOWER THÉ PRICE. 
iV O N C E  PRICED .  . .  ALWAYS PRICEO.

FLORIDA 
EACH .

AVOCADOS
39

GREEN „t 
STAMPS
SIRLOIN S T E A K . - ”  
ROUND STEAK» ~
RIB STEAK 
CHUCK STEAK

POTATOESsr 99“
GRAPEFRUIT 
APPLES

TEXAS 
RUBY RED 
LB. a a  a a a a a

W ASHINGTON OR RED ROME 
RED DELICIOUS ........................

1 m
5*1

FURL'S 
PROTEN 
LB............

AOV.
SPECIAL

19
FURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB............

ADV.
SPECIAL 98

RANCH STEAK 
GROUND BEEF

FURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB............

AOV.
SPECIAL

09
FURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB............

ADV.
SPECIAL

»1 
79

CUBE STEAK u, * 1 ”
Fwt'i  Protan

T-BONE STEAK u. *1
Fuft't Proton .

CLUB STEAK u.
Fun^i Pioton

RUMP ROAST u.

Shop Our Del icatessen
all for1/2 FRIED CHICKEN  

1/2 pf. Cole Slow  
1/2 pt. Pinto Beans

Potato Salad, lb........................................... 79*
Lime Delight Jello, Lb................................69*

$ 0 0 9

JUICEe ““ 49'
SAUCENO. 303 CAN  ............ 3;*i
PKKLESa 79'
P I  ^\m  I ^ S  GOLD MEDALrLUUKLt̂ 79'
DOT ATAEC CLUB SWEET, IN 
1 V  1  M  1 HEAVY, SYRUP, NO. 303 CAN ......... 39'
DOG FOODKS".*iiv*i lo-iB. $059

BAG ......... Mê

NO. 303 
CAN . . .

GREEN
BEANS

FOOD CLUB, CUT

4i*l
CUP

REFILLS
SOLO
3 1/2 - OZ. 
8 0 - CT. . . 63

Dakorito

CLOROX
LIQUID

8 5 'BLEACH
GAUON

Shortening 3-Ui. Con ........................................... 1̂

................ 93'
Smuckor't, Oropo or Rod ftum

Jam IS-Ox.........

FOOD 
CLUB 
4 LB. 
BAG

PINTO
BEANS
$ i i t

WESSON O IL. 89
INSTANT TEANESTEA 

3-OZ. 
JAR . . . n 39 ■

ELECTROSOL FOR DISHWASHERS 
10' OFF LABEL, 33-OZ.

Frozen Food F av o r i te s

BLANKET SALE

 ̂ -  SHECT BLANKCT 
"Sprlngcrest Windfong 
Woven theet blanket, per* 
monopped to reobt fhed* 
ding. 6SH Pely/3S% cotton. 
Blue, Pink, White, 70" X 84" 
...................................... $4.49

"MISTY" BLANKET 
Springcrestf 2 1/2 lb. Need- 
lewoven 100% Acrylic, 4" 
Nylon Binding, 72" X 90." 
Blue, Gold, Green each 

.................... ..........$5.49

PUID BLANKET 
New Beautiful Woodland 
Brairwood Ploid, 2 1/2 lb. 
Woven, Perma-nopped. 
100% Acrylic, orange ór 
blue eoch . . . . . . . .  .$7.99

"SOLID THERMAL" 
SpringcroBt Woven solid 
color Thormal Pormanap* 
pod. 100% Acrylic. 4" Nylon 
Binding, bluo, gold, Oroon, 
Whito, 72" X 90" ooch ̂ .9 9

"GARDEN PRINT" 
Springcrost Royal Print. 
Airoy of fibral po^rns on 2 
1 /2 lb. wolght Noodlowovon 
100% Polyostor. 4" Nylon 
Binding, ooch .......... $6.99

ISoráoPYL CAPRI BUBBLE BATH
ALCOHOL 78'

TORCO
16-OZ. SHOP

J

, /

HAND
LOTION
ROSE MILD 
. 8-OZ.

■̂ i *1*«
'» Iff I

MIRACLE
PRICES

___ L



CONCEIVED IN LIBERTY ,

Trade rift wornes 
Britain, West Indies

• RevshiUM w d  Evotattoa 
The Bicealenalal Y ean 
Nav. 24 through Nov. 30

Editor’i  Note: This is oar la 
a series of weekly columns re- 
calbag events ia the history of 
the aatiOB, and of the world, 
200, ISO and 100 y e a n  ago.

Copley News Service

1774 — The prospective early 
end of trade between the 
American colonies and both 
Great Britain and the West 
Indies, under provisions of 
the Association agreement 
reached by the Continental 
Congress, and supported by 
the individual colonies, is 
causing concern in Britain 
and the West Indies. Goods 
loaded at Bristol last week 
for shipment to the colonies 
have been unloaded be
cause of the Association 
vote to end imports Dec. 1. 
Merchants, manufacturers, 
ship operators and trades
men in British cities consid
er petitioning Parliament to 
reach an agreement with 
the colonies, while spokes
men in the West Indies want 
London to back down on its 
hard line. Edmund Burke 
and Lord Chatham, are elo
quent advocates of compro
mise in the houses of Par
liament, but they are mi
nority voices.

The House of Lords has de-., 
clared its "abhorrence ao 
detestation of the 
spirit of resistance a j

Pleasai*
Gilr -1 .

u n iv e rs '* ^ * "« '" '^  
there
SOTS, -'i t h r e ^  
soon, <•. t* a  “
profest^
pointe 
cirner-.

„•Mlf a t j j
áty

s™ ir

Washingt 
appe» '’
land

troop ofc» ,nO 
of inf^o'i^ds has 

,^ e  ^  \rrence 
case — by a group of 
ans He remains ih 
more for four active da 
and then returns to Wa 
ington. where he attends I 
thea te r with P residen t 
Monroe

WINE

He starts 
new life 

at 66
By MARY LESTER
Copley News Service

A remarkable man is now 
entering his 40th year in wine
making with a background 
created for wine story tellers.

Truly now, how many men 
have spanned four decades in 
the wine industry of the 
United States^ A1 Huntsinger, 
new winemaster of Geyser 
Peak Wmery, Sonoma Qpun- 
ty, Calif., is one of these ra ri
ties. He is also an ideal for the 
so-called “Geritol set" be
cause at 66 Al has started up
on yet another adventurous 
chapter of his life with no 
more qualms than at 27 when 
he first went to work for the 
Napa CoOp.

Born in 1906 in Buffalo, 
N.Y., where his father was a 
coal broker, Al graduated 
from Canisius College with a 
B.S. in Chemistry. He taught 
at Georgetown while getting 
his M.S. and then, as he says, 
“really led the life of Riley 
taking care of my father's 
farm in Homburg, N.Y., in 
the summer growing the flow
ers I loved and wintering in 
Niyia Valley with my retired 
parents Those months consti
tuted fishing, reading an^l just 
enjoying life”

All the same, Al was looking 
for a job on his own and be
came, in 1935, chemist for the 
Napa Co-Op, the place where 
the grow ers bring th e ir 
grapes to be crushed. Then on 
to Berkeley Yeast Laboratory 
where he did analytical work 
and gave advice to wineries 
as to whether their wines had 
good sugar-acid balance, >tc. 
The period 1942 through 1946 
was spent at Krug Winery, 
then headed by Bob Mondavi, 
the same mail who today runs 
a winery named after himself. 
Durmg those World War II 
years, Al also worked the 
swing shift at a nearby ship- 
buikling company.

War's end foiuid Al back, 
with a salary raise, a t Napa 
CoOp as manager until the 
late OUe Gouki, winemastar 
of Atanadan Vineyards back-

winell 
come' 
knew 
privile 
wonderd 
put a do  
career, 
was m adel 
owned Gey 
executives 
boned: “Whi 
start a new 
Geyser Peakl 
winery that 
going for it: 
master, m arketl 
won out. Al Hunt 
a marvel: a 
much to offer and I 
found others who 
his talents!

JOHN Sll

Where’ 
pioneer 
spirit?
By JOHN SBMOR 

Copley News Service

Cool and smoky autumn 
evenings. We are  sitting 
around waiting for Indian 
summer. Also Thanksgiving, 
Christmas, and enough family 
birthdays to put the average 
man in the poorhouse.

(I checked the bankbook. It 
looked pretty average.)

Grandma said: “ I swear I 
don't know how we’ll keep 
body and soul together with 
prices the way they a re ”  She 
was paying 10 cents for two 
pork dvops.

Ah, the holiday season. This 
is the time of year the freezer 
breaks down. The garbage 
(k sp m l sticks. The car starts 
moahing for repairs. Seaton’s 
greetings.

My wife said: "Do you know 
I bought alinoat MO w o i^  of 
groceries today and I carried 
them to  the car without hav
ing to uae a cart?"

I said: "Where’s that gov- 
ernmant pamphlet 1 got last

tìboést,

SPACE AGE REPORT.

U.S. to 'invade'
Mars in 1976

1174 — Farm ers from the 
South and Midwest, pinched 
by farm debt problems, 
meet in convention at In
dianapolis and form the 
Greenback Party. It sup
ports the subsbtuUon of 
legal-tender paper money 
for all outstanding back 
currency, a measure that 
would be, in effect, an infla- 
Uon of the national curren
cy. As the Greenback Par
ty, and then the Greenback- 
I^bor Party, it was to run 
candidates for the presiden
cy in 1876, 1880 and 1884. 
Very much a m inority 
group, it did gain some 
slight representation in the 
House of RepresentaUves.

Winston Leonard Spencer 
Churchill is bom a t Blen
heim Palace, Oxfordshire, 
in England, son of J /ird  
Randdph Henry Spencer 
Churchill and Brooklyn- 
born Jennie Jerome, dai 
ter of Leonard Jerom e, I 
York.

Chaim Weizmann alsoJ 
near Pinsk, in Ru 
a chemist and., 
and natura 
subject in^ 
ardent 
years ̂
Pres

CHARLIES FURNITURE • CARFET is now having a tpocial price tog solo For Christmos
Giving.

Britain welcome 
ticket saves

Jeff L^nne is a  composer- 
a rran g er-s in g er wh 
taken rock to 
symphonic i 
an e x d t 
Britain.
$137 
forj

bon departm ent., 
215, ext.^

Varioua Unda of Chinese 
opera — Cantonese, Chao 
O mni and Peking — will be 
preaented during the Hong 
Kong A ripPestivaU n Febru
a ry . J p T  R o j j l^ w e d ls h  

I wiOper- 
ractions will 

: the English Chamber 
''Orchestra, the French Na
tional Orchestra and the Ma- 
<hid National Orchestra. ...

B)r n iA ia  MACOMBER 
Cepiey News Service

TMriY-five y e a n  ago Orson 
WeUes chilled the m arrow of 
miOione of Americans witti 
Ms radio broadcast of H.G. 
Weill’ (kam atic "War of the 
Worlds."

In ominous tones Welles in
form ed hie audience th a t 
earth  was being overrun at 
that very OKiment by invaders 
from  M ars. M illions who 
tuned in too late to realize it 
was a  radio dram a ran into 
the s tree ti penic^fricken.

The science Action thriller 
simply was too much for 
many. They believed Mar- 
bans truly had come to take 
over earth. Even the govera- 

idfeturhedand great 
to advize 

ijust

be sterilized for M least 40 
hours a t  tem peratures up to 
290 degrees Fahrenheit to 
wipe out aity poseibility of in
fecting M art with biological 
contaminants from earth.

The lander will carry  a 
variety of adentlfic inrini- 
ments to achieve its prim ary 
miasian — to search out signs 
of Mological life as it exists or 
may onCe have existed on 
Mara.

It will snN) stereo, color, in
frared and panoramic pic
tures, burrow into the Mar
tian surface wiUi a- mechani
cal claw and analyze the 
chemistry of sod samples and 
surface materials, such as 
rocks or dust.

Other sensors will analyze 
the M artian  atm osphere , 
measure its pressure, tem
perature, wind velocity and 
surface quake activity.

The out-of-this-world task of 
transmitting all this and more 
data 229 million miles back to 
earth has been handed to a  $25 
million communications sys
tem designed and built by 
RCA’s Astn>Electronic8 Di
vision, Princeton, N .J.

It is being put together for 
^the prime Viking contractor. 

M arietta’s Aerospace 
Ivision.

an 11-month, 460 mil- 
i-m ile journey (V iking 
I’t  travel in a straight 

the spacecraft will close 
land take an  ellipb-

cal or oblong orbit around the 
planet.

Once Viking has surveyed 
the Martian surface and le- 

'lectad a prime landing siie, its 
lander will separate from t|ie 
mother ship or orbiter and 1̂  
gin its descent to the surface 
— a sequence similar to that 
followed by Apollo astronauts 
landing on the moon.

During its more than six- 
hour descent the lander will 
gather information on the 
pressure, tem perature and 
composition of the atmos
phere, radioing the data back 
to the orbiter for transmission 
to earth.

Parachutes and a propul
sion syOtem will allow the 
lander to tpiK h down softly on 
Mars. One« it is there, an on
board computer will calculate 
the alignment of the craft’s S- 
band antenna to point it di
rectly toward earth for the 
best possible transmission.

Because Mars rotates on its 
axis similar to earth, the 
lander’s antennas must be ad
justed  continuously during  
each transmission period. The 
lander’s UHF transm itters 
will send scientific data to the 
orbiter, to be recorded and 
played back to earth over a 
three-phase S-band system.

During the m ission, 
cam eras will photograph the 
Martian topography and sur
face. The photos will be re
layed to earth in segments, 
thm  pieced together like a 
jigsaw puzzle or mosaic.

M eanwhile, perhaps the 
most vital experiments of all 
will be conducted to seek out 
amino acid molecules consid
ered by scientists to be the 
building blocks of life.

'old shares losing 
ut to real thing

•

L. CALL 
i News Service

k— the kind you 
i t  is what inves- 

wanbng now. 
gold — the 
(ipanies that 

i— have the 
lore.
^impatience 

Jan. 1, 
will be- 

icans. 
elors 

aaaay- 
papital 
cks to 

I*’®-
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are much leas costly and 
much more negotiable." He 
advocates their purchase, in 
preference to bullion, when 
they become legal Jan. 1.

Richwd Russell, author of 
Dow Theory Letters, speaks 
of Kniggerands as biecoming 
"the international hard mon
ey currency.” He writes that 
30 per cent of the South Afri
can gold production now is go
ing into Kniggerands, which 
are legal tender in South Afri
ca.

Governments, too, a re  mov
ing gold to where they can 
readily get their hands on it. 
Saudi Arabia, according to a 
Dow Jones report, is system
atically pulling its g ( ^  re
serves out of the United 
States.

Along with other countries, 
Saudi Arabia has stored gold 
with the New York Federal 
Reserve Bank for safekeep-

iMg.
This “ e a rm a rk e d "  gold, 
ned by other governments, 

a l ^ t  $19 billion. Saudi 
ibia has moved about 2.5 
lion ounces from New 

to home soil.
. Lynch says the bal-" 

^of payments problems 
[ the oil-importii^ 

^is putting pressure on 
pr of leading curren- 
ion the SDRs which 

in relation to a 
$f these currencies. 

Fitzpatrick, re- 
clared
«fctesta , a s 'r v /  

Lspiritoi ’-dan.

iW ch
t h e , ^ i ^ '

lu s e U .^ A ito ..

Fiat fVW» « ‘Y

rriNG TELLS

bee 
ante 
“F ori 
would 
month fi 
65.”

1 said: "WT 
think your hundred skins a 
month when I reach 65 is go
ing to be worth anywhere near 
what my M7 ia worth right 
now?”

Grandma never charged 
anything. Not much credit 
then, u n lea  the crape failed. 
Then the general store would 
put you on the books.

I said: "If we moved to 
Alaska, we woidd have to ra- 
turn to that kind of primitive 
life. We would shoot a mooae 
or two each year for our meat.

:We would have to build our 
'own cabin, make our own

'Uving keepe go- 
'^up, up, up. (This is Uv- 

liy ? ) Now there is s  plan for . 
the benk to pay all our ^iH^ 
The paycheck would go di
rectly to the bank. The bank 
would send out aQ the pay- ^
dothes, cook on a  wood stove, 
read by keroacne light, and 
get by without television."

The cMldrsn looked a t m e hi 
silence. Not a  pioneer in the 
lo t

I said: “OK, but stand by 
with buckets. The lifeboat is 
taking w ater fM t."
We would never see a cry

ing nickel of re a l money. 
(How would we even know 
here really IS a n y re a l roon-

prlce is
Increase. I t’s spoiw 

I by Air New Zealand and 
World “IVavel Consultants.'...

N ebraska’s Division of 
Travel and Tourism hék Just 
prepared a brochure deecrib- 
ing 12 "Good Times Tours."

The first tour, for exuo|>lc. 
Marts a t OgaUala and takes 
yon on a 994-mile route 
through such p la c a  m  Chad- 
ron State Park, aurroundad by 
the Nebraska National Forest 
on the crest of Pine Ridge, 
where you can stay in a  caMn 
and go swimming, trail ridilli 
or trout fishing. For ■ bro
chure, write the D e p a tro n t  
of Economic D evelopnint, 
State Cipitol, UncoM, Neb. 
M90I.

"You won’t  need a  coat$y 
assay ,aa yoa win need in gold 
bars,’/h e  said.

^  high- 
ty in p h as- 

I out of the internation
al money system .”

Levie S M  the Arabs’ oil 
money turn ing  into gold, 
thereby threatoiing "a  gold 
p rice  explosion ." Russell 
quotes Tom Holt's advisory 
report that Arabs wiD be Mg 
buyers of gold and “once the 
Arabe start buying gold, the 
effect will be electrifying.” 
Lynch win be one of many 
firm s seUng gold through a 
new company the brekerage 
houK has fornwd for that 
purpooe. Marrin Lynch alao 
will be handling gold futures 
through Its oom m odtiai da- 
portment.

The firm ’s "Gold Raviaw" 
finds everything bulBah for 
fold >> from the troubles of 
the Internatloaal Monatory 
Fund to the aO nctlvuiM S of 
the Mghly portable and  m a r
ketable K n ia m n d ,  wMdi. 
centaine a  tm  troy ounce of 
the precious mstoL 

Andre U r ie ,  aaotor anotyst

'n' hints 
a quick mind

By D4HIOTHY 
ST. JOHN JACKSON 

CertMledMaatcr 
GraphoaBalyst

Copley News Service

Dear Derothy:
I  c a n i  steep or think of any- 

thing to do about i t  I ’ve 
chadtod out this problem with 
n y  doctor and he says it’a 
em otional. W ithout proper 
sleep. I ’m  on edge and 
nervous. Most of the Ume I 
Just stay, up all Mght and 
ovoid the struggle. What’s the 
formula for steep? , ,

K.K.
D e a rL K .:

There’s  no special formula 
for steep. Todiqr’s noise and 
narvas have knocked out 
some of the ingredtento. With 
your fonm rd stent and long 
strong t  croaings, you react 
to w ta t happens with the

won't let loose, seen in the 
rig id  beginning upstrokes. 
Hanging on to* old grudges 
causes tension. They tense 
your mind and your ihuscles.

With all of your physical 
and emotional energy, seen In 
the long lower loops, you don’t  
know when to call it a day. 
Juat as you don’t suddenly 
stop your car a t 70 mites an 
hour, neither should you stop 
yoir body with a  Jerk. Slow 
down gradually as the day 
comes to an end. Put your* 
troubles on the shelf and taper 
off. The human system wasn’t 
geared to stay up aU M ght 
B u t lying down a t the end of a 
day is a natural nightly tr e a t  
Open eyea are  always awhke, 
but dosed eyes Just might go 
to steep. Go^to bed a t Mght 
and give M a  try  .

D -J

Selected te tle n  wdl be

* Í

.  /

“• * / ..............


